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[Mr. Speaker] 
the Government and have their 
views. This is not an easy matter. 
Once I start, there will be a number 
of other things coming up.

fcrs.
MOTION RE. APPRAISAL AND 
PROSPECTS OF SECOND FIVE 

YEAR PLAN—contd.
Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

resume discussion on the motion re
garding Memorandum on Appraisal 
and Prospects of the Second Five- 
Year Plan, which was moved on the 
17th September, 1958. and substitute 
Motions Nos. 1 to 16, 18 and 19 moved 
thereto on the 18th September, 3 958. 
Out of ten hours allotted to this 
motion, 9 hours and 29 minutes have 
already been availed of including one 
hour extra taken on the 18th Sep
tember, 1958 and half an hour extra 
taken on the 19th September, 1958.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava may 
kindly continue his speech.

Shri M. R. Masanl (Ranchi—East): 
When will you ask the hon. Minister 
to reply?

Shri Raghunath S in gh  (Varanasi): 
Time should be extended. We have 
moved many amendments and we 
should be given some time—at least 
five minutes.

Shri Harlsh Chandra Mathur
(Pali): Sir, you agree that this
motion will be discussed for the 
whole of the day.

Mr. Speaker: How long will the
hon. Minister take for his reply?

The Minister of Labour and Em
ployment and Planning (Slurl Nanda): 
Nearly an hour.

Mr. Speaker: We will go on till 
the end of the day with this item, in
cluding the hon. Minister’s reply to 
the debate. If necessary, let us sit 
till 6 o’clock or 6.30.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir-
hat): There is a Half-an-hour dis
cussion today. If it can be put off 
till tomorrow —

Mr. Speaker: We can put off the
Half-an-hour discussion till tomorrow. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.

«io sw t  ( fp r r )  ••
mvfw *rrgsr, ? 5. *p> anr
4 t?t m m tTjp t r r ^ r  
*TT? r̂ an 'TS** A ^ T V t  3PTT*
k A, A izmr
A 3 o tT*nr ’ fffapr % ? rr  A
-r?j SfT I ZTT A A ^  3TT 3 R 1¥
<j=t ftr-pcFT W ?nf f  I

m  T O  £ fa !̂T %■

T r «TS | ?T«r B̂T'T eiitif
*ftf*PT :t t m  £ fa? fjR W  *r?r '(TT
TT £ fo ?5T % UFV 73TTTP: %
«ryT *r ,t|w  i

4 srr fj
f r  'tsrr? A wtst * *  *rr *qtrr
Tt3THT f a  ^ T T  t  I ^ T S T  tft
^ T T  ft I *PTT TT ^ TTT jft ft I
«nr srpr TTsr f w i  % fair ;» o  w  

®Pt J | IfTR
A  qr=sr sn^nft At <ft wz

*TTC*ft t o ■»rq̂  qT̂ T<
j f t f t  if  ivst *r ^  f t  i 

fa rpn̂ r A f^r# 
•tft ’ f w  *r fc tft
Ai *r m ^ ft  ^  f t *
f t  * r M t  i Jrft  ^TTf^ir t t o  A  ^  

?ftf^m <rtHtfd+>ft 
t. 5*Kir*f<f4t wnrsrî wftr̂ T
I  | i

v w r  % ’ r v r f w  |  P f  ?ft»r
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*TT ?fff, #  #

i fa st Tta
sfTOTT Jr? fTTRT tfo n  I
wur fafa^zr  ̂ vr# ft^r * m

4  Jpfr ^  53% sinrr "r»n
1 1 t o  *rhr n 

vm vft ?*o tfk  <m
w s  5 ^  3  <rr»r 'srnofr *rt <rt

tirctft fa^ ^  ?ry *r%nr,
#% * 1  «n# srwff «pt 3?«ft rmftTRr fe*raT 

T̂%rrr, w f t  ^ t s t  f̂a r̂r,

v m . <fcf*r*fr *  v t f  jftm r f t  srm 

?rt ^  -m zx q?te ?  sr%*rr, ar? 
tnrsft fSRpft *prr^iT 1 A  ?rc* %

%T3f r̂THT =^wr g1 fa  ^  *ftf%7T f̂ TZTrT
m  | 1 **fft *Tfft̂ n ^  gfrr fa 

»iV»mli T̂t fa *1 ill "t̂ TT  ̂
**ft crrefto ^gTf^rsr *fa*rr 1
'3<J<t>l <flcM ![t 'STT̂TT I Ĵt̂
5*TO?T 'TSmK *PT# % *m% ?TT*T ^  
* n w  i sren: ^  |£f T̂ T ^ fa
<T3rra- r̂ gr ^  spfhr armr P r?m  

% f^ r w  ? w t o  | «rtr ^faV 
st^t *rrfa% t f  | 1

*rm  *t?t 'TT vp-zz fin* w
fa*n fa x.0,000 % an?r *Pt srm R  
«nc v <mjz ? w  ^rpn 1 t t  m z 
«r *t% ®̂rm ^ fa m r  fatft *ft * h  *n: 
mfrn *ft? *rrn: «r?fa <mr («•  i&rz 

| iAt: SV ft  ̂ T?VT I  <rt
«« r^r» sp ffa  ^ tft arra*ft *ftr 

<rmftrs 30 $r apfta ^  ^rWt 1 
ir? %*. fa^r % *rrc7t-
^ sp T ^ f^ m ;^  i yteftz y n

H Tsfffci 3*% gw *r? ^  
fa*rT*Twm 1 m f t a v n W z ^  vtf 
q*rr «rm ^ f a j r r f a ^  ? w  
% «rnr«rr ^ f̂t nfiw^W’T
f W  n t  f  #  ^ w r t  f  1 ^fa?r ^ m r  

^ «r? ifm  fa  ^  % f w i f t t m

v t f  q f e r a f r r e  f w  w  |  % f a a r  

f a ^ f t  %  <TTO %  3 T rp *T  ^ n f t ’ T  |

^  w  ?fanT 1 *r?
3<J5H % faMTC | I ^  WT<f (W 
W T C  <TT r f j  V T T T  |  I I t f f T T  ^TcfY^tT

?hm f^ »mff $ ft  
?r srrq'ir 1 %*r «?^r ^
* P T ^  f t i ^ r  T t  t  1 % f a ^ r  x m

ipmr m*Z 5RT T$ I I tr̂r ̂  
* m e  f a r c f a  < T W  ? o  x r ^ x  3 W t5 T  | f t » f t  

* r t r  ^  * n v p f t  w f l t  

?rr?> f t » f t  t  r f t ^ r r t  j p t ? ?  w f T  ^ r n r t  

* l f t  f f l U l '  I 5 I ^ T  9 fT5ft %  f ^ T  R < .o o  

q R w » r  ? f r f m r  v f t  T f W ?  #  W ^ X  

^  « P t  1 5m  # ' ? r?  H s r f h r  ^ r  

^  «fl fa 5T5T w f  % fifT snpfarim 
* m n p f t  v t  ^ k » o  ^ f r f ^ n r  ^  < ft i t r ,  

^fa?r »nf-r#a =r 3% f w  1
^fa*r »rNfTr ^ ^   ̂o o
T O  ̂ ftf%n T^TT MT̂ cfl I I A ̂ u  
^ fa ^ K l 5 ^
^  ft ?t̂ tt 1 ^t
t  w *rw % ^ t j  fa  arr? 
»pt ?mrT % #^nr «rtr »rt

f t  s r r ^ f t  1

k «nr ^  fa^r ^  sjt^n g <tfh-
3 R K  ^ t  f ^ T T c T  #  ^  3 f t  T O t  

^  |  ^ r v t  f T T ^  < r m r  ^  1

cmfH>r vtft^H h w  ck^ % '̂ nfsrrr 
fam | fa h ?«M?nrw <=TTf%n ^t j«n 
t  * f h :  ?r < ft5 ftfe r n s r  ^ r r f ^  g ^ T  |  1 
?»t ^  <r fa m* ftrfrTHx vm  
? m  ^r fa ^ rrc  1 ^fan 
H l f H n  W r h  ^  ^ t t  < ^ # n i  f w  |  

fa ^  r*rf*r̂ r< t o  ? m  
^r WTsr Hif«4. ?nff | 1 r̂rsr ^  
^ w r  |  « f h  ^ t  ^  |  *ffr

fltr tnfrira- ^ j f»0 vj 1 ^  v*  ftw-
f % %  ^  f a w f  *T R T  J T K

wt »rft fcro^V ?tcb A iFnt ^  
f l y y y ^ f t ^ H T y f ^ t T g  I a ^ t ^ q i W P n T
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*TWT t  «ft ftp A VTM'̂  fw^m 3 
^  t o t  5 i g fa  ?*n  ̂

(*.&«< mf^TPT fr^rrf yr^w % 
!fw  R 1? «TT TO ftp W  5<m «FT
ftvrf ««tm ftrar fo
WIRT It TOT5T f̂rtrftwr ^TWT I
rtf ifft vk snvr fttftnsr srr$»r *  
T̂ sfmr fHwrft * ^nf^F 
vtt pr tfifhm ?wr<t %
^  ftwre 5 ^  «p̂ r ftRvt f r ^ r f  ?rrjpr 
^  *rra*t ^ i ?ft «fcr ftRwrt ?rr?5r It 
inp ftp ̂ ’rtr^it vn |  fv snvt ftrftr^x 
9TfWr It't’ftw f^r<t ft T»T? 
Tf 5 fo  3ft iftRTrT< W **r\ »  ̂ r̂ T 
*rg*rt f w m  <tt i w  >rc ftp̂ rf
STf* 5T fR*W ftp 3R- 3T $ <?ft- 
T5*rr *t ftrftr^x j  w a f  w  *rm% 
*f irtt Trfmft ift *rcWt, sthr ftrftjHT 
m%* *jfr ^rrrw vc s*?t % 
T T f w n ^ t ^ t ^  i w m
fv  ftrcft ffrc *?t Trf^ft i «prt% 
^  *?r  % faw aft J3{ «BT*mn 
| OT «TT W  3R%- f  A
w w w  fa# *rtr $ wi % stpt 
w% w it g ftp ?tot# ttrrft 
Ĥ t TR 3fTffT ft 5ft ftp 3(J £ti> 
p i A i «rm 4  T̂ciT jj f r  $«rt ^tot A 
«fr trf-Tr srtk ;t ’mtmtT fa
w r  ftrf^x ?ft T̂K ftrf^rc t  trtft- 

% i k Ir vfsnr ^ t t  jj 
U  *pr « t f  ^  ?ftr t  *[$*$• wrr 
ftrftrcer q̂ t $ ?rt ?*t ftRwt for̂ K  
v t r  * W t  £  i *»f «rrft«r *rc?r | fa  
«r̂t vtf ftftrerc sqff t, ̂  vtf 
* m  ftrftl^x t. Wf»7 ftjft^r t, 
+ri f r #t ftrftRzx | i ^ ft n
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fs < r (t  ^  f e r  f X  ftrftffsr
^  ^ vnr v ’ctt ^rfor t
%ftx h  fr$. ftn ito tt ^ rt ^ i t  t  i 
fftr h  <t vR€t7f 5m  ftrnt^rtt «re 
1 1 ^?ft ?r w  ^ v ’ t A jt? v^dO 
«&sft g f | 1 ^rw  jitot ^nfgwr 
'P O T ’i f% t c  vn?r^ f t  
«ftfe»T {f «ft I OT 'IT 5TH»r 

HTfsr n w r f w  o t  ara t̂ 
n  T O m  «rr f% ^ ftv w r  
It arT̂ p ^ f j  1 ^
?ft ftrftreer mf^rH A *n{t
qiTRBrr «tt f¥ ̂ ft tpt ^  t
^T »̂t *̂1Vt ^Wf'fRfiT *1̂ 1 ^ 1
m - i  ^ '^i'ioi |f ftp 5*n  ̂ r*iPitc<. 
mf^<R ar r̂ vrftra- f  1 qr ^ f t w  
f ^ fr f t  % t t  « m  ^ tf êrr

ft ftp fwr<t
^ f id#fjra Ĥ t T̂ raT ?rt 
find ft*ft fanm ftp ^ Fn» vxh 
srr w  5 »

«m% r̂nrr w  w ^ r  ’tt

f%f # w w i  «n fv  
^nt̂ n «pftsw ^t 'Mtfb^r '̂ rrfin 

f̂t t t t t  ftm  *frr A 3ft
»mftrat t  ^wt t̂»P ift w i  ft*rr » 
^ift Uf mJTclT f  ftp ^r «bt qtft-
«Pr̂ T «FT »J«5n  OT TOT OT # J^t fPTT 
'W iff f?  VR#I^H if (TVftvft ?T 
^tarwi Jrtt'Tf^^ftqfTR^t'irtT 

’(ft tw   ̂ i

«TT w rf^ r T̂JTT̂  ftp » ^ t f t  
yHMŝ n A ?  ygr
f t ? « n n :^  ? n  t o ^ j t f t w ^ r m  
«ft #  1* . * t o r  w t  w m  ir 1
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t  wtr ^  «ird» vwr <*rcffc- 
mr«rc % ftw f w  «n$ ?rt *  
v t t f m  * to t  *f?ht t o  vx  w i t  
I i ^ vnprr 5 ft? f«.rw < *rns* vt 
in# vr fcr «rf*rmr ft <ftr 
fipsnt met v^r ̂  stft ?n$ *t *t»t 
fawrr artf tflr vtf g»r* fafasrc 
v n r h *  *  s% i 
fa aft fafoRrc «pr «Pt faftrer* *r$r 
O T W  <ft 'Ttfiw fa  * f

 ̂VT fatft iftT
it ^ stt arm « m  * f  ^ t  f*«terft ^  
ir i *n*?%
*T f*T* VT a<KRHT JWT,
art srcnft ft, $$ fr* t o t

g  i ^  h « h h t  ^ T ^ a r r  g  f a  « n * r  

^em  v tf T̂T̂ fMrrfw t  i f*n :̂ 
fafasex, #f^ aft tt wrar t 

fa  t̂ptpt *ftr 3  ?rtn nR tt
sr$r «ft% f ,  f^fam 3*fat w t 1 1 
aw ̂  »tr  ̂ t Psra wrar t̂ t[*F 
tt^t '^nr? urre 3̂  T^ft t , ^  fa  »tr 
^rt #  qi^x. ^vxz wn> r̂ jjeafa'tf
& 1

frê r ̂ xt ̂ r t «rw «pt ̂ 5 vrtfv 
A «m% ̂ -shf *rf »rcr 5PTT | fa 
frafr 5TT3 <?*■ *i*ff *t r̂rf¥r t*FNpt 
tftr fafcreft vm rf^ ff *n
*$r<n: s jT im rfw ?  1 5 fffw riW ^  
farcrc *ft far* tot *t t?t f, # aw 

% f e w  { — i  ^  fa W  n #  
t 1 vsr &r »? * KR ’Rt?
itt 5«r Tsr 5^  «tt xftr *n^
3*T «A f*TV5K vdf ̂  T? 
*ii 1 1 ^  ff̂ rnr ̂ n w  t- '(ft* 

TRT f?PTt ̂ sr 5T̂t |, A ̂
wt^r fmr % ^  w  g 1
ftfipT A «nf *ft*tt TT^rr j  Pp «mr 

% ̂«r % fo? *w i»i4«l
«PT B̂TfirHT U W  ^  ^ fajn

’T *,*{,*<>,• °o  *pt 5«r ?twht v*r ft  
»wt 1 1 vm  f* nrc %  «ift »ft<w sfr 
S v ,? ft3 ^ !*ftf*r*»ft<mt£ 1 aft m  
*01̂  cfar flmhi j*r WV <ft, «if

^  ! ! * ?  < f i l  9 T 5 I R T  y r  ^ ? f t  « f t ,  

qtr fcft 11 «r»TT f»T
Vi «fWf vt Prm t t  fcjf, ?ft f*r 
5Rft# tt ^  qt«T «nrt #' ̂ r

^ ^t,«®,»»» *r*r ffW Tirr yr 
«R-ft»r*rr|i yf qm ?rfr fv mtfiiV  
+*flyn f*Rft % arr̂ r̂t *fk fvvt 
f*P̂ T %>>i % »ft% <!*< 1 $<li, f̂r»r *̂r 

%■ t o  ^ |  w O w  ?oo y (t» ' 
W T T W ^ < P T  ̂ T M  ft TRT«flT 
C5TH tt gjsr f^rr ^  ft"
*nrr 1 n ,v?,»c,ooo ^  «i>t i>t*RF 
!!» 'PTtsr wrr fWt ^
<R^Tf UK? %̂ <PTWT̂ ?T<5- ^  WT3 
?mft A cmPrrr «F*ftsR <fk nsrWfe 
# «n»ft Trfwt ^ coo *pfti 557q-vr 
-̂ vErpr vr fitrrr ̂  1 w  Jtf «frft 
t  ? ' t i f f r  t » W # 5 r  « p t  w r u  f a  

^t% >p̂ t ft angrr 1 ̂ Tfx % f»r f^rr 
nrm mrd £, m  m  «̂t ift»RT *t 
asTTTT >Tf TT*T faRTTT fa •J«W!»1 ft 
m r 1 1

9K aR’ arfTTar ?ff T̂tffarr 
9TWR fa 3ft #?r >̂t aftft *Tf̂  STT#E 

wijtir ?prtt *rr, *nar 
W=fhT *PT ^ 5JTRT TtW ?T̂ f Wi#t 
t I W  ̂ T % t̂ T ft *R f I
^  q- Pm# «pt staff % iftr ^ *r^ 

*Pwtr ft m f 1 iflxafi fffx 
vt 5̂  5tft ftrr Tfr | 1 w r r  
sRft̂ T Jif | fa fir W  ^ fafwsr 
<t*fttsnr ft w  ̂  1

Vft ?PF T̂
|, «mr <î <?a nft% % vnr
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[ « t P r r  s t * t  s r o  * r m * ]

t f c f r r a  s r a w ^ ft  f  #  f t w  r r r f a  

%  v t  * r * r r e  * r f  « f r ,

•?ft w  A  t ^ p  * r r *  m s f W f  

*rpt f*m ^rtt *rV: ^  'Tty
q f t  w r f a  T><w  %  33TTTT v t  i m r v r t  f t c f t  1

f a s w  A  f a o n  t f t  v r v m i  

« T ? f W  5 ,  z * r  * i f t  m  A  v m S t  

f t r w j  A  r m r  = ? n r m  g  1 ^ w t  r m  

% »jmfav fans £fa ir jrt rnp
( # h )  t t  T n i T  * t t s  * r r A z  a re  

f t « f t T t r * r * r w * ? t y i j ^ * t  ' r r a r  

■'T^TW  M < * i c  ■ T R ft  I A

f t r e f t A  A  t o t  f w ,  * w  A  « r r n  

* *  * r  1 A  f q  * r t r  

f f c * r a  w m t  f r n r t r r T  A  i ? r  « r ^ r r  =WTfr?rr 

f  1 s s r  A  r < t t  h o  v t  

a n r a r  ? ,  * ? t  f a q i  m .  |  i

a r ? t  ^  t m  f r r  t ,  ^  ? n t

*  w r *  P s p r t  ^  s t o r e s ,  %  3ft ^ t *  

> K rrv T  « r ? ft  f t  - a ^ ' h  %  1 * r  ^  

fHRTT £ fa TOT t?ft % «nTT ̂ rft JT̂ Tfar 
t  1 A  * r r * T  ^ T y r f T  g  f a  c m f ^ P T

V<ft<5PT iftT *m*T£ =T ST? m  mftVrap-
« f k  q ; f s r * m  s r c r a j t  %  * m * r  ^  < t t ^  

f t  m w A  f t  f t f m t  f t  &  1 p r

» « f M T  v t  ->fr ^TPTT f  « t V  TTR T >pr

* f t  m m  5  1 ? > f f  t n p  w z  %  f a r ^  

£  1 m  <rwf % srm  % *mr^r r̂r 
f T H I P T T  J f i f T  ^  £ ,  % f a ^  ^ T

a  y « l  f t  ? & T f T t  *

*ff «piht r̂m̂ r £ fa «rn- ft ^ hth
i w ^ t  •(ft n<? j> h 5 ^ f t  5 7 T , ^TT

*n*J»TfaT t  fa rrtftVr^X wrn ^  I 
y « f h ^ r ^  ? r r ^  ^ ? r  A  

%ftr jt? rrzr w n  vt fa 
A v k  * r n B  « p n w  T ^ q ?

■ v n w  * p t  < r w r  j t  1 U * «  A  m r v f i i T  

^ r r a t  4 z * <  i f t  f r t t i  A  v m r  » n r r  f a

* .  -r tt̂ t % wnrtrr ^rr ^w iw

Plan
S R f t  5 ^ t  ^ T T  * T ^ r T  t  I

» t b i 4 f ?  ^  ? l51̂  ' ^ f t w  h n r r - i f r t

11 « r r  ^ f t r  v r #  %  f t i #

q r t r g R r ^  f t  r ^ r  ^ t  w  f t ,

3 f t  f a  ? ^ T  =l?ft3r T T  ' T f ^ t  f a  * n c  « r f ! f

J t T O K r  v f h r v t t t t ^ m m F s p m w

*mrr snfr w r r  ^ i
» r r t  I)  1 A  t > ^  f j p s ^ t  ^  » f t

<3T5TT j ,  ^  n̂fa?r ftm t  fa
f » T  ^  ^  ^ ? f t  #  ? T R ^ T  s p ir ?r ^ W J T T  f t ? f t  

TT T t̂ t  tftr 3WT H f̂hn ^  t  fa 
«rp3 r * t ^  W r  %  g  m f a v  ^  w r o

^ H l < w  5ETRT < T ^ ry  %  5 V K T  ^ * f l * l  V t

< p m  ^  t o t  ^  1
VXtj tnpr n̂ft̂ T TT5tT f*Rft  ̂ I WTT’T 
’T? g'T ^  ftn fa nvt,
g T f V 5r ,  n F T ,  ^  * r t ^  ^ » f t ,  3 : ? t  «PT 3 f t f T

^sn^rr ^ — 3 H * t  ’ p m  ^ t  ■srnft £  1 * r * r

f*PTT + i t ^  Si i° 0 0 'f̂ TTTT * 
*Tft ?. f3H% fa ^  fd<ft t  I Wt?T 
V T t V  * F t  W T r  A  n 'r H ) * i  V t f ^ T i T  I t o p  

' t i p - ?TT?) ^ ? < T T W  V I 6 < ( * + f  ^ n f p T  A

" W t  * W ? 1T  %  I T * T  ^ ? r  4  W » T W  

7 t  ^ f t ?  # s f t  ^  ^  I ^5T T T  C T T f

y g f t  y t  ^ » f t ?

^T% t  fa w  5̂T # Wlf̂ dMH 
^ tt  1 Tfer rt% w r  ^  5 
t f t x  ^  f e T  %  ^ t ? ^ - t — ^ f a  f a r  A

<TT?T f t  5TTT ^ f t  | f  I — f a  ?*T

^ r  * r  v h r ^ r  v t  5» p t t  R p p u  4 ^ r i v t  1 
^  V t f t S P T  I t  ^ S F T T  M l j j H I  ^

fa ^ T  ^ 5 T ^ J T t y j p r  ^ f t  «(<IMI #% 
^rfaff t  3W rTT fa |*nt ?Tft $1ZK 
i m  > p r ^ t  ?r f t » f t  1 w i ' r k  f a n r  
| ^ r  fr o  t̂ p qr^r ^pf r̂ ^ror
« p t  «fT P %  f  1 ^ r f f a  t r t  « m r  # s f t

%  f e T T  f B 5 H ^ t  7 f  5TRTT ^  « f t r  ^ f t  

? T R R  v r f a  T R T  V ^ i T  W  ^  I t n f t i T  

^ f t  V T  T T f  T O T  ^  ? I ^ T f W V ^ f h f S H  

f a ^ ^ r T O n w l l  ^ T  ^  « T f a  

n ^ f t  ^  w f t v  <6R p f t  ^ ? w k  « r ? r f



7755 Motion re 22 SEPTEMBER 195B Appraisal and Projpccts 7756
of Second Five Year

Plan
1 1  praft «n*f s f  t  fa A Htn 
*5£tf*Fr 1 1 *n*> ^fhm
% tfP «JW44, fW C  TRfe # W ff  
fa?»TW V U  TT «PfT $ fa  ^faP T
v v A w ir  *fh: faftrcnr <mf»nT % vh m i 
* t f  s ffaT  n $  %, farcr % fa  **t A  
«tew'< w* a% 1 srf ftrfwi wrfVr 

f*T %TH H4lft<1> Hft «TR ^ T  ’ tTf̂ T 
?fr far <TST*TT TO TOeft ft I aprnr,
afr ?Nfr ^t ^  f ,  m r  
^ 8[r a r n r  1%  t s m x  « p t  w t  t t o  

t , ?ft ot*tt m r4 %tm fa «n7ft, 
xftx xftr «rrc <ttt ^fw r *fcft

t>l I T̂fT nl*f\ ^ 1 <TT̂ pF ^ * i c
A  VtfOTT | , & fa *  WT5T <TTVR 
sfa fa w  % aft* spr irft $ 1
A  <Trfqqra&' *n im r r  f  *firc <m 
fw ^ f wnr ?ft Jr«rr f , %fa*i A'
vft *t ffniw *rk sr fn ;̂

% s rr ^ r  f r f  fits A ^  
(Hybrid maize) ^  ^  frftw
Sf$ «PT TOT g | ^r 'fi*T?T % fa* ?*r
?T^T A  3TOH.K * t  ^ 3T * f t  %

?w?rr t  ? tsft *fts 'fmr 
cTsr^hr fc, wf f*ro y,m ?f <rc f t  % 1 
srr̂ r far^r tr% qnffrn: f ,  aft fa
aftsr frftnr Jr^rr ^rrsft f ,  %fa^r ^ * v t  
^tff f*m% t  1 3Tfr ?nr srrc ?rr^T  ̂

*m% «mr ^  3ft %
T t '«%T<.‘nci % fiTT fWT̂ fT •TTVT̂ t 
|  1 «flr f»r f̂Rr v t  «(tt ^nftn 
5T!ff ^  i ,  3ft fip H fR T t f t  & I

f*rrt A  vxs  ftrfcm  z h  < fm  
ftm  I , fjpFR ?nn: WTTCT *£ t, 

?ft *T^Tf ?TW ZH  fcT f t
T O m  |  1 3 * t « f t  %mA > p tt ^ % m ” r 

f w  ? « r m  ^ t t  # r m  » ^ t  

ftwr t wr % ^ft tr?r ^ fa
**rfcr* A

v r t w x * '•fNrA
A  >TT WTK <PTOT •ft’ — ^ * r  WTK-

arTT wtm 3t r  1 farcR 3srnn 3ft#n, 

5 J J P J T  ^ t t t r  f W t ,  f W %  m i i A  

t  fa fw?R urrfa 'tto fW, faRpft 
$9ft v t  q m  fW t, ^ f t  f t
75TTTT Wf*ft I vrn# ^Hvt 3T<?)

= iflr  |  1 u f  f a f i m  f ¥ r ^ R  

« T F T  i f t r  < n €  I  I » H T ? r  ^ H R t  H ’ F f

VT# % f ^  iT> TFT f  |
«rm r Ttm m  ?Rf vt TfT | fa 5̂r 
apt t r m  ^TJTR «PT f*m  ^1  JIf W  fflt 
W T #  f i n x t  ? T M f  %  H T * T #  f a « T T  |  I 

?pt \ m - x *  A  mr ^ r
J r f * r  £ $  « f t  5 ft tT ^ r e m T R T  ^ s r  

« f t  i r w w T  %■ ?t r %

trap a f t e  W T O  % W t T  * f t  I * n f T  > ft

ft  n f 1 ^rt' f^rr m fa jn  ^t 
t o ;  f^fat # 3T*r
IT ^ P T  ^ f t  ^ T f f ^  1 o t  ? ^ w  <ft
A  O T F t  5HJ5TT <TT T T  ^ T H T  M T f M T  

g 1 w r  'fiTTT q^rr ’^tr- % «rrt ^ 
f W  *Pt esm  |  x m l  w t  
r?r^r |, o t  A wm?t w w rf
fipTRT ^Tfm f  I Ijff eft OT^jt «T?̂  

^ ?ft m  *twt I  I JTf HI»£*ffa5T I  fa 
? r f  w r r ?  ^  ^ f t v r a R  %

r̂t % OT 9Hftr 3Tf ?R* fa
Wf ^fa»m f« # ft Tt cT̂ B, t ' f t  z v *  

^t j f t  ^r^sTf 
q^t ^ ft I A  T O T t  ?Pf f^T ’Tfff

f t  a w  ? T ^  f a  ^ T T  ?^T f r o  I

fcfar yr ^r srm *?r 4' t o t  f ,
T#TK ,TT^ mft vrm $ fa OT̂ rt

OT% «T f̂t Tt fTR̂ TT ^ JTT
^  t o  f̂t ?f«r ^t «tt*tt *rm  
o t%  ah=ft ¥t *fj«r ?*r ^ t  % «r^r w  
?rrf It «p*t wrr f t  »»t |r fa  ?mwt « m  
?Rr |  I %m 5 f»WT % 1F S K  3ft 
w > w  3rr% f ,  frrfi ^w?r 
f  I ĵfasr *m  f t r o  *Ptf
«n?rr ^  f  1 «m# tpt «mT 
«WH w m  tftr  wfjr * t fw  %



Motion, re 22 SEPTEMBER 1MB Approiiol ondProtpecU 7758
Of Second Five Year

Plan

[»rfnj 5W wn»r] 
V t T U T  t f k  * 3 %  J I T *  #  f *  W t T  nft

<* 1 aft t o i  T f f f T  < * t r  «rr 

w? csrm «tt
«frc wrr t  Pp s s *  jftTR 4 trm

qfarft taPTTC *?T St I PTT'^TR 
WW f  Pp
T t awrreT v tr  fe n  * rt $, t![tft- 
v & i t  t i t  ? r r n 5 m m n r  t  q f t  s r a r ^  

*t »Tt fc 1 
U  kn.

« n r  4  t r m t  p r o  f t  w  

jftirr cstft % % q*
Ttskr^’TRT'TTpTTg I ’Cn̂ f *R fWT $:—

“An adequate supply of nutri
tional requirements of cattle both 
for improved milk production 
and draught is an essential item in 
the key village programme, but so 
far much progress has not been 
made in this direction___”

f t a p T T  M l f ^ T  «TT f c  7 7  f X ^ W H g t l ,

t o t  f t i f t f w r t w H  f W T  |  I

< I T * f  5T 5 T  « P T  W IM *1 f 5 T O T  $  : —  

“Nor has much progress been 
made in the organisation of proper 
facilities for the profitable mar
keting of improved livestock and 
livestock products".

tft *rm  iraw fsrcrr t  1 t o  
^rerr t  5t r  t *  ^  Jn, %faH
#  trail'll j  f*F H t z  ^ p t  f o r  sftff 

e « r n f # f f  «tp?^ fttofcrcft§ 
fiwfr $  1 sraRr *

5 t |  1 « m v t  

« f W f  ¥ t  T R  T t  $t« T T  w k  t i t  

xtar httot i*fr xtr* fcff snrcsr ¥t 
« w  fcft fWt, srot 
«pmr w i t  # !tt 1 «mr v t f  «fk 
j f t o r  « n f t  q r  q t « r  v x t f  

w r n m r  « * r  n r  w r ?  %  ?rt t i t

v r  v f r  q m s r ' r a t f T  i v t ^ 9 ) ? 9  

x f t t  t t  ?ft v t t  #

r ft  zsm  1 s % f ?fr #
W T ’T’T  5 ^  * ' n ’T  f t f l f a ?

wto f t  'frm  «rrr%^ f t
' R ^ T T  f ? W T  1 1  V T ' H  sffoff * ? t  ? T p f l  

3 * %  « t r  3 ft * 2 m  « § r  | f 

^ervt t o  ferr t. w>ff?R
%  ITT *1^

P t s t  w r  |  w  v k ” t  ^ n [  ^  f %

« r m  *  \ ^ x  i f w r  t i t

q r  3 f t r  f t w  ^  ? r r f %  » r n r  t t  

^ v r T  v r t  ? r f ^ r  ^  ^  *ii^i 

^ 1 t o  a^r r̂t urnrrtt ^
a r ^ r f t  q r  <t t  v w ?  v r

f c r T  1 1 t v »  h w  w t t  »ft ^ K ^ f t  %

f ? w  x s r r  «rr f w f t  % f a * r  * r i ^

w r r  ^ t ^  

• P T  =5T %  I W T M H  < t

^ r 9 ^ t  *  f e p r  *rr 

?rrer ^ t i E r m ^ r t  f w  ^  \ 

v % n ? p  ' R w r  ^  |  ^  ? p p

^  ^  ? > f t

*jfTOf̂ r ^ lf| f¥ <rm r 
^ T T  V T  W ? T T  •

< t m  c f p r  ^  v m r R  ^  %  

srrra- ( 1  v r a r n t  #  f  ̂ r r

«ft f w :  t  5 ^ f t  « n f t  > r f

? m  1 <rm ffHT
5  1 ^ t  t t  v r w t #  t  #  > t n w t  ^ f T -  

f c r  1 ^  « r ? t  q r  5 ^ c  ^ n r  ?fr

M I > N < I  ^ 1^11 ^ l + ' t  *TT3 T 5 ^ 5  -*lO«i 

5f W r  r  f a f f w l  v t  ' H n w r r  ^  

| i v r 3r ? f t  »

w w  f r t r  « i f w  ? w  5R  q w  

3 T T %  t  t T O
- S  -N« 1  -> «V _  _ ,_.̂  **• - A f» A --- * .V$n*n*»T, c?TTO Wt !ifWT!<«i ITPB s^Tl 
f a y ^ T ^ T s n f r  f e r r  | » < k  w i f t



7759 Motion re, S3 SEPTEMBER 1958 Appraisal andProtpects 7760
of Second Five Year

Plan
t w f t n r t  f f c f t  f  ( af t  

f . a f t  . ^ v i T T r i r  * f t

o rrs rr i « r t w  f f ?5 f W k w n r

%  ^  t  « [ m  W f f f  S T O  f * R T  I

f V H f f t  T t  f f W T f  V T  

f o n t  1 %fvr r r  m  *farf t o m  
fifrc rr  a r t  s t c k t t  |  t * r  v F m f t

f 1 tTftrjfr?r̂ T v t * t  
stm  m ?  *?tsrr $, far? <rm 
^ r s n f f t f ^ p r ^ T  A
? n ^ T  < P T  t T W c H T  H  ? w t  * ? p f t

M f ,
??pft srfiraT nw  *V £  %ftr?r «PT35T?rsr 
’ P t  s t *  w r t « r  s i f t  < f c  q T  f  1 » m r  

% 5T « n w f a s r t  
I '  1 * r a r  |  %  t ^ r  %  f ^ r  t t  $ P p t t  

^  t  I S 3  O f ^ t f  ^ T * f f  *f>T JT P T  k>' $ ?

^«nw| 1 «pfrr %
^ T T t  « P ^  H l t i T 3 %  » f a r  ^  sr*Tt»T f r « T T  

*Ptt ft I «T ^  ■§& ft  ITT 5T ft, A 
3TPTT = 5 rT ^ n  I ^  *TTffV

3TKT  ̂ fa t f f t j ’q < IT IPTTTT T̂3T
f  B ! M t  s p r a t  1 1 ? r r y  f k f w f r  h  v t  

^r«rr fa  tfirg  t o  «nr i\ t ^ > r  
*rre trfir^Hx 1 sm# ŝ r % *rr«r w  
* p t * t  f w  1 1 * P £ F  « r $  f a p r r  |  f=P 

*rm  ?r,
« T #  5 T ^ T  ^ 3 f t  3 T < p fT  « R T  9 T S T

< T ^  ^ V a - Y c  K t : , ? ^ , ^ S . o  S T P T

w i t  « f f  ) i n s f t  * T T ? f f  %  t r * r ? 1£  3  

jrror nx^r $ 1
s5 v

* r n r  ?t t  f r a  ? f t * f f  v t  f  %  

?mr% t o  n  q  f  1 ^r
^ w r t ^  %  ? i » f t  ^  r * p 5? tfT H  a f t

«rrtn«rrwtfS{^mT3; »mwft'^nfjm 
v fW r  «f efrtrvfev $]
f  m & rtrf**  ?  ^ ^
f  fa vfif^ rx f*RT Tt T^t 
f  1 v f?  m r  rr^z n ^f^rwr |

gwt ^r ?rtirmft %rm n̂̂ fY i 
r f w  « r t e ; f i w T 

fcJrrf^^marrvT^ ?rt*rmt »mj5 
ftm Pp ft tw  'firfK̂ i % arfr* 
% ! $ T  l ^ W f r  ^  ^ f T  | ,  

^R% ^ r  VTHSM 5*
t ,  ?rnr m *n  ?w
ftnmt 1 *rmq?rT sr̂tftr*rr% î*rr̂: 
fcr  ̂ t o  vftx ?o <Rtr w  vr 
V $ T *  o r r a T  t f r q T  3TRTT ^ W T  

?ffl<jTI»T iTjft ft̂TT ̂  I  ̂ CO VTtT 
W f l T  * F T  ^  ^ % * T W  % T P *

<pt«rr t?11 ̂  w«ft«^tt 
^ vrrr¥t n <+ % *rjt fcrr Jiidr 
t'% it? ̂ nr Jjfŵ r 11 ̂fsR- ̂ r f<m 
# «m vtf vtfw vft ?r^fvTT|f 1 
»ft sr*t ̂ ptt tt yrrsr ^
f̂%';T ft ?Tft 3̂T f 1 ̂ y*n
5«! ift ̂ ‘Tzf̂T 5t 7?T I I

^T ^ > ^ *11 ■ m ^ d l ^  f r  % F T X  

srrr ?rft fm i #  fst r a  f  ^t 
wtt w i'ft «pf ?nr ̂r «̂t
?, ?h% fir# fr r f^ r  m , t t z  
<rti<stf?pft ^rw, tmfrpr vfw^r #  w ^ t 

f x f W m  ̂  1 jĵ arrer «nr qirt 
^ft 3TT?ft | f>P ^rnmir^ ^rmrt 
yr«tht»rr3fT̂ t,eft

1 #«ft *ift- 
w  «Ft errs ̂  xr̂ ; jnr ??r ̂ raxr̂ jnf 
wptte ̂fft Tt rf f% ?̂ *T?TJftT̂  *trx 
5rm rf% izx tz  ^  «fhr frfrft?^ 
?r 1 eR ^tt ̂  ?ft»r m  
srpm^rr? nm xarm rsm t f  ̂ ft f̂pr

f  I ^ P F t  JT T T  J T f t

ftrfte ftprr mrr | 1 <pr utm toft & 
KO T o  ^«T TOT ?ft fRft 5ft «RTT 
vmPr ftrepfV W t r  «nr arw «ftr ?tf 
f?TJft f?ra?ft f¥WT^?«rsT

Jiff 1 1 ^ffpft f%rpfV ft 
(  1 <m ^ fn  f% 5̂T % w»ot m



stvr zm w ]
«st w w fr % wmt m# vt fm  i 
fcfa»T VPT <1 <.5 *Pt +l{ VRT *i(5t 
f t  * t  T$ t 1 1 s t t t  i r f a n ^ T  f a f a ^ T  
*m pr A *  cm f ^ r  f f r o  *  3*  <tt * t  
vw ftm * «ft ^nrr it* ars It ̂
1*1 ♦tim 'J’T 'TT ■(ft îitit<T<j?M?f
<m*?ft»tow «ff ssfat ^  ̂ ptstt % t 

•T̂ft̂ rr m  jwt fa jr t o  % *r% fa 
^frtpr iw tft f t  fair* f a - ^  m 
wFrrar «r 5*  *r arar̂ rr xm  f r a  srrnr 
S«rtT?r Vt 'OT'T 5Tt% t , ?̂ fa Wf
»rw f 1 *nr *«r ̂  *¥T 5 :*r ?t<tt £ 1
4' *K *7(? ^  Jj fa ^  trip jft
Aft s*r %  %r^r %n<rr t ,  *nr ?pn^ 
frw if t w f wri ssry j t ^  A %
3rmT $ I S*fat T̂3f *t€ rr^r ^
*r*m fc 1 ?r fra 4  ^  <ram £
f a  ? ? r t  n j r  a r r ^ r  I r  w i t ,  * r t  « r ^ r  qr 

* i V  u m i  1 A  ip p n ' ff f a  war % 
wrt*TT *ftrwf vrwr ? mwf**fat 
**T T £  f  ? A' ^  p u m  g f a  >£%
* m  fa JT ^ t q r  ^TTTT ^<T ^tff
?t T O T  ? xm  fa »ft 'Jft *1+* *T 3TW 
*r t r  *rc »rft4  % » r f t *  fa w n  *f 
*3  «rtr «f£ fa *? wmiTO fa g^fat faw 
*ftar *?t fc, f*TT ̂ r r  $ 1 *i? 
vrfat ww?n#,iT fa w  w* *rnr *rtr #*t 
•ft nrwff s^f jrt̂ fr w  t o  ^ t f r  *tto 
i t r w t  fw s r^ f f t n t  1

irn n w  f̂t ftm «*r 1
4 *r#r vpT  fa «rm  %
vnr^fairT 1 vtt ̂  «nr % 7?# r̂rot
ChffT V ?  TT  f H  «TT T R  fijUT t  I O T

^ fa t «ftr ar ifTflf 1 « k  tfmtRzt 
f t  ?  ^  vT tr f^ r  

' r̂ffl- vt 1 ^  ̂  w r  aft vn? ̂ fwr 
t t ^  n m *  v t » r * ?  

wnnft fw firfw *»tt fa 
wnpn ^  snflf ^  wnwft art w w n

iw6i Motion re. 22 SEPTEMBER 1988 Appraisal and Prospects 776*
of Second Five Year

Plan

|  *f?t ipr ^ t stpWV 1 w »tt f t  a t  
?rrr v tH t? iT 5 R  ’ ft  1
«T5r ?rt?rr  ̂ fa vtf t̂*?; ^
i r r v T s m v t  ' i r f m
f  fa r̂TTT ?HT  ̂ ^  ^ ^

f ^ r  ? ? ^rVr 5 ^ r r  iF r n r  ^ t j t  It  
»tit h 1 w w  ^  I  fa ^rrr't^ ^  
fa ^ f̂t <ro ^P*ft'T t
w tr  qpft t  ®[tt jfF iT r  35m  ^
m  ?i^f 1 ’stpt snfterrt ^rt T R t  t. 
srfa^r 3 z ftft^ r r r  T R t  ^  f  ^ ft ^ t w n  
fa r # ?  ^ f t  % ^pjH' 1 1  %*( nr?, 
It w r  *r*fr v m w  ^  f i  ?T5p% ^  1
f'ST'T ^ft^it ^ t  3T'fi Sm^PT w iH
f w t r r ^ ^ f a t  ? rw  ^ m r « r n r ^ l r  
o t h  m  H ft?Wfft ^  ?ITT H
3^T ^jt 'P’TT '̂ I kH 5H«(sO v V
trftrn i^ rr ??r ^  «Ptfa?u ^ T f » T ^  
't>tf*(<( % srfVjj' v r 1?' * t r w  ^ t  
* t *%  1 1 vr* t w  m n  K?rr«rr fa n ^ - t  
fa m ^ t ^T % SffaH =^fa ^PRT ap*T ft 
wh: fffa r  *t ^  t t  ̂  itlr
*T ft  | « r w f t  T?THt ^ t  ira-
5f>r^ It ^ft fmrHT ^Tft =?rit?̂ , ^nf^ar 
^  ^ t t  A m w  jremft % m *
^  tg wrrr i A
^Tfrm ^ f a ? r ? ^ t ? n » r 5 t T | t f a ^ ^ '  
?it=r v r m  « tpt femrr $ tnp ^t 
*rNr fr r r r  « n  ^  t t  f a ^  ?ft ^?t*nr 
ir^r t n r  ^ r m  % 5JTT5T ? r  ?rw v r  
»p*r ?> *toctt |  w  xm  ^ f a t  zv k

5 |5R (W  ’BTTT ^  Vt Jt̂ T
t W ^ , <w c tt ^  m *m i ?nr ^ tm  1 
]fP»TtTt fa *T*ff % WTC 
5TW5 f[ î(K % it t̂ T?{ 3TPT ifir
< r w t  ŝr % hrtt spf rr fk^nn
3TR 1

^  ffT5 It 4 ^ f  v t  A  fcraT jf f a  
^3^fat w t  f R w  ^  4  <4f*in



Motion re 22 SEPT;EMBER 1958 Appraisal and Prospects '77Q4'. 
:,.:> 

for~ if ,;r;,i ifi.:m ~ fcf;- mg- ,;r't,:: cf>Tlf 
~ ctft-F;r:f I ~ ~q <fir ~ cj,')f;;rq I 
~of ~ q-~ mq- ~~ ~ <fir ~q if # 1 
m;;r ft,=~ ~-~ ~c:r <f<IT ~ ? 
;;ror ~,r flfi<T€ <fir ~~a- ~ c:rr q-ra ~- fcf;- ;;r~ 
~.==r, z t '613 ~ q-~ ~er cfi"T q--,:: ifG?:r 
eli'GfPt;IT,'f \9 ,;rm qr q~ ,;fof '3"~ cfi"T q--,:: 
~fi:rn ~;;rP:r,rr;:, --c. ¥'J.. mi~ m "!ifiT 
~ I mg- ~1 i>lTr'fa- ~- fcf;- l:f~ ~ ~T ~ 
fw.l ~ef fific:frff <3fFf ~1"'51' ~ I me: m~ 
'!fr fifimof ey; ~'fir 'i.. q-,:: ~r ~ fcf;- cffrf 
lf~.==r'f ~ cfRa- f~,r~ ir cr~.f ey; c:r't-.:: g--,:: 
~~ ~'f <fir ~ fG°<IT ,ri:rr ,;rr,:: ~~ cfi"r 
'1"~1 Rirr <T<IT 1 ~ '!fr wc:rr <.fll°~ ~ 
~nnm <T<IT 1 ~fili.==r ;,crr;;rr i:r~ f~r 
f<ii" f;;r.==r ~'f <fir ~er R<IT <T<IT qr '3"r'f '!fr 
WITT ~I cf>~ ~ ~of feF;- f;;r;:r ifiT ier 
~ R<IT <T<IT qr '3"'1cfi"T f;;r~ ofcfi '1"€?:1 
~m I ~~f ITT~ ~q ~fu<:rr ~ 'llf cf'1ofT 

· ~ <TlIT I 4 ~ ifivIT 'c!T~ ~- fcf;- ,;r~ 
<fiffl m <T<IT ~ fifi ~~ ~,rr if ~ cfcf;;;;;r~ 
~ ~ 511'~ ifif cf""(q:j G°f ijjTq I ~~T 

cITT" ITTificf '!fr ITTlfi ~f i>lTl:f I ~ 

WAT feF;-c:rR if ~r ~m ~ fcfi ~ ~c:r;,r 
~ +f<TR '!fr ijj'~s:cf ~1 ~ wr,:: ~;IT~ 

~ ~er '!fr lfl?fT cfi"Tlfif ~f I cT~ 5frR"-
cfi~ 'f:,:S ~ I ~R ~ cfif{Gfr~~~ ifif 
~Pi >ll'cfrf cITT" ~ ;jf~s:cf ~ I itifi ITT 
~~ cITT° cffcfi"cf t .;f if ir ~ra-r ~I merr ~°"( 

.fmT if ~rc:rr ~, 1:1;ifi rn: ~r if ~ra-r ~, 
~ Q;ifi 1!~~ WJ ~ I ~~ GT-..f ~~ 
lf<l"• ~ lffrff lf~ t· Pf, mg- j~ ifi<-.1'~ lf,'f 

-Ucf cITT" ~ if ~Tm<l"f cfi+IT It~ cfi"m ~- I 

~ ~crcfi" -,::rcr '!fr crrificf tzifi ITT ~ ~ ~ra-r 
~ 1 Q;cJi" ITTlfi mq- m~ t· fcf;- ,;r;,r;;r ~ 
m-,:: ~~u ITT'fi mq- cmT ifi""(~ ~- ? mq-
i~c :q-R lfir:s-,:: ,;rR +rcr~r cfi"T ~ri;n 
~~ ~ ~ ~ if; ~ <l<3f ~ ~- I mq-
cfi"~ ~-Pf,~ {lffi ZOO if~ fui \91:; 

lfflff' iti <fR~ mu ~ :q-R ~ ~ ~ full 
~~c: ~ 1 ~fu.==r ~ c:fcf>-.::r.r,, \9 ifi""(r~ 
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cfi"r cfir+rc:r cf>f lfcrf~'f cf>T mu, ,cm:, 
~.,ppg~T ;;rr~,:: "lZ <3f R<IT I z t 'i.. 'i.. ~ Y. ~ 

if n cf>-.::r~ ~ o cf>T ~er cf ~er cf>r ~'hr 
mq;r iil'T~ ~ +rmi:rl, Zt'i..'J..- 'J.. ~ ir 
~,:, ~<IT ~ wen: I ,t· cf<IT cfl:fT 
fucfiTl:fcf cf><ef ? ~ :r;r;;f" cfi""(i'fT ~T~ ~-
fcf;- m;;r ~'1cfi"T ~;i-f,r~;IT,'f m'li rtf.=r+r~--
~,::r~{t ;;rr t q~ ~c:f,'f"T ~Uof ~I 

:l;fJG;,rm~ ~I fcf;- '3°,Jifi ft;m irt 1mr 
~~ ~1 1 wr,:: ,;ft,:: cf>rf ~~ ~rm <IT" 
m<R ~ 1F ~r<T ~,:, <T<frfltc cfi"f ~Fl~ 
c:fcfi" '1 ~~a- i'fr-cf>frfig·~ cfiT ffl cf>~ I ~ 
o1gc:r ~:~ ~ ,::rN ofr~ ~, 1!~ m,:,'1;!".:s-,::-
ft°:s '1 cf>rFirit 1 -1!~ mf.wl: ~ ,;r~ 
~1, 4-· ~iti fuq cf>rt ~uor orrc:r ~r 
cfi"~i'fT ~r I ~Pfii'f lf. cfR~ •P:'.'8"T ~ -
f,:J ~~ 1a I mi:rr ~ fcf;- ,rcr.=bfc ~' fc!iwr 
~r r~ it,rr fifiir, cj,f ~-.::r 'ifr~ ifil, 
~f!;<l" <T<f•fltc ,'f ~of ifif ,Jof cfi"r ~ifiU f~r ~ 
4-" q;~,a- ~r ifi""( cf>~ t fcf;- <T<R~c .r ~<l" 
G°'1 of""(,Jf if ~+rn:T rf,cf~F'f f;;r<FlT fcf>l:ff 
~;,r 'fifl:rcn- ~1 Pfil:fT I lT ~aT ~ W 
~ <fill" ~ cfilf <T<f.tik ~<fcfi ~ ,;rR 
~~ :l;fR PrcfH lfirf+r<T ~ '3"r'f airifil 
cf>r ~ ;;rr ~G° ~~ ~ Q;cf,::r1r(~r 
'llf ~a- ~- I lf<T""( cT~ ~;;r~ ~1 @ ! 

1!~ mq- mq; ifitir, 4-".=r m<rifif 
~G°r qcfc:f f~ I ~Pfi,'f ll' ~ ~ t 
f;;r<FIT 1!~ <fir ~,, q-,:: orr~;,r qr '3"~i:li ~ 

ar 1!~ ~ '8°~ ,;r),:: ~~ qcfcf m~ 
qr I err 'llf mq- ,'f 1!i ;;rr cTifcf fu<:rr 
~~ fui:r ,;ffq-cfi"r ofgcf ~efl.S: ~ I 
Mr. Speaker: Now, I am going to, 

c;:ill Shri S. L. Saks'ena, because he is. 
feeling ill and he cannot stay here .. 
Thereafter, I intend doing this. I findl 
that hon. Members from various States. 
have spoken except those from Kerala,, 
Madhya Pradesh, Kashmir and 
Orissa. I propose to call at least one 
from each of these States .. 

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): .Can I 
get some chance, because from my 
groµp none has spoken so far?, 
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Mr. Speaker: Whether it is group 
or no group, the hon. Member comes 
:from Orissa, and I am going to call 
!him. 

Shri Sanganna (Koraput-reserved 
--Sch. Tribes): Could I get some 
,chance, because I have tabled some 
,amendments? 

Mr. Speaker: I shall give oppor-
;tunities to all hon. Members. 

Dr. Melkote (Raichur): Can I get 
:Some chance, for nobody has spoken 
.so far on behalf of labour? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
had raised certain questions, and you 
,gave me the clear understanding that 
I shall be allowed to raise those 
,questions. So, could I get some 
,chance? 

Shri Khadilkar (Ahmednagar): 
Nobody has spoken from Maharashtra. 

Mr. Speaker: Maharashtra is not yet 
,divided from Bombay. 

Dr. D. A. Katti (Chikodi): Nobody 
.·has spoken from the Republican 
_Farty? 

Mr. Speaker: Who is going to speak 
<0n their behalf? 

Dr. D. A. Katti: I am going to 
:speak on their behalf. 

Shri Thanu Pillai (Tirunelveli): Will 
1 get a chance? 

Mr. Speaker: How can I assure? 

Shri Thanu Pillai: The other day, 
-you said that I shall get an oppor-
4unity. 

Mr. Speaker: If I have told the hon. 
·Member so already then, all right, I 
,shall try. 

Shri S. L. Saksena (Maharajganj): 
"I am thankful to you for having called 
·me to speak on this subject so soon. 
:I have. carefully listened to some of 

Plan · 
the speeches made by the hon. Mem-
bers. Some very harsh words have 
been spoken about the Planning Com-
mission. Some of the hon. Members 
demanded the resignation of the mem-
bers of the Planning Commission, and 
some others demanded the resignation 
of the Planning Minister. But, I _ do 
not think there is that danger . . In a 
way, we have received complaints 
against Government on many 
accounts. · But, of all the organs of 
Government, I think the Planning 
Commission is the one organ which 
has done something, for · which we 
shall have to be thankful. Were 
it not for the Planning Commis-
sion, perhaps we would not have 
been even where we are. I, 
therefore, fully agree with those 
who think that the Planning Commis-
sion should continue and take us to a 
greater distance. 

The Plan which is now in execution 
was framed with the general approval 
of the House, and I am only sorry 
that the Plan has not been struck to 
and there has been an attempt at an 
appraisal. I feel that if we haci not 
undertaken the appraisal, we would 
have been able to find money for the 
whole Plan just as we are now getting 
money for meeting the deficit which 
we are experiencing. It is the apprai-
sal, the reappraisal and all these 
things have unnecessarily brought us 
into great d,if?culties. 

Even then, I sometimes wonder how 
our production is so low compared to 
that of other countries during the 
same period. Our Prime Minister is 
never tired of saying· that we should 
compare ourselves with China. He 
has, in fact, said so many times that 
we cannot compare ourselves with 
the Soviet Union or with the other 
countries, but we can compare our-
selves with China. 

I have got here before me the latest 
report about the progress that China 
has made. I shall talk about only two 
or three things. First, I shall take 
the case of steel. China had a pro-
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duction of 13,50,000 tons of steel in 
~ 1952, and last year, that is, during the 

last year of their plan, they producE'd 
53,50,000 tons of steel So, from about 
13 lakhs of tons in 1952, the produc-
tion increased to about 53 lakhs of 
tons last year. But what is more 
astounding is that this year, they are 
going to produce about 107 lakhs of 
tons, which means almost double that 
of last year. I am astonished how 
they do it. But you will be surprised 
to know that they have followed our 
principle. They have decentralised 
the industry. They have asked each 
county to have its own blast furnaces. 
The number of new blast furnaces io 
be put up during this year is nearly a 
million. From .Tanuary to August, 
974 steel-making converters were com-
pleted in the country, with Kansu 
Province and the Kwangsi Chuang 
Autonomous Region ranking first in 
the building 01' new furnaces. The 

"> number of new iron smelting furnaces 
completed in this p'eriod was 240,000 
of which more than 190,000 were built 
in August, averaging 6,000 new fur-
naces a day. That means that ~very 
county practically is having its own 
furnace; and every village is having 
its own furnace for producing steel. 
Although they have got big works at 
Anshan and other places, yet it is 
these smelting furnaces which are 
there in almost every village, that 
have enabled them almost to double 
their iron output; and they are hav-
ing about one crore of tons of steel 
this year as their target whereas in 
our country, when all our steel plants 
start working in 1962, we shall have 
only 6 million tons. To double the 
steel output from 5 million tons to 
10 million tons in one year is some-
thing which is simply a miracle, which 
I cannot understand. If we want to 
compare ourselves with China, then 
w<> should r~member that China which 
began its planning after us, and which 
began with a production of 5 lakhs of 
tons when we had 9 lakhs of tons in 
our Tata Iron and Steel Works, is 
now having a target of one crore of 
tons of steel as the target for 1958, 
whereas we nrobably will not have 
more than 20 lakhs of tons of steel 

204-A LSD-5. 

Plan 
this year. This is something which is 
astounding. 

As regards coal, our Minister said 
that we may not be able to achieve 
our 6 million tons' target, 

Shri M. P. Mishra (Begusarai): 
Wherefrom has the hon. Member got 
all these figures? 

Shri S. L. Saksena: These are from 
Ch.ina Today, and I am quoting from 
the latest issue of China Today. 

Shri M. P. Mishra: This is all pro-
paganda aspect. 

Shri S. L. Saksena: Are 10 million 
tons so much? Is that propaganda? 

I think he will be deceiving himself 
by such day dreaming. He will find 
that we will be nowhere compared io 
other countries if this is the way he 
deals with these figures. I have been 
there. I have seen things as they 
are going on, and the way they have 
worked and achieved results is simply 
marvellous. We will only be deceiv-
ing ourselves if we say that this is all 
propaganda. We must take them at 
their word. Even if we take it at only 
80 lakh tons instead of 1 crore tons, 
our production is only 20 lakh tons 
after 11 years of independence; it is 
only 8 years since they became inde-
pendent and they have produced this 
much of steel within that time. This 
is something extraordinary and we 
must find out how they achieved this 
production, how they got the funds 
for it and so on. 

Then take coal production. In 1952, 
they had 63,528,000 tons of coal. Last 
year, they produced 130 million 
tons of coal, that is, about 2! times; 
this year, the figure is 210 million 
tons. I simply wonder how they a,re 
doing it. In every village and every 
county, they are working their own 
mines and producing coal. 

As regards electricity, production in 
1952 was 7,260 million kwh. Last 
year, it was 19,300 million kwh. This 
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year they have increased it to 27,500 
million kwh. In one year, . they have 
almost doubled the output. 

With respect to cement, production 
in 1952 was 2,860,000 tons. Last year, 
they produced 6,000,000 tons and this 
yea:r, the figure is 10,000,000 tons. 

These are not small figures. If we 
want to exist in this world as an 
honourable nation and want to in-
crease our industrial productivity, we 
will certainly have to see that we do 
not become the last in this race. And 
if this is the way in which we are 
proceeding, I think we shall have no 
alternative but to be in the very 
lower rung of the ladder. I would, 
therefore, request the Planning Com-
mission to make a thorough study of 
the progress which our neighbour 
country makes and find out what are 
the secrets of their success, how they 
have progressed, how they get finan-
ces, how they effect so much improve-
ment every year. This is something 
which we have to copy. 

Personally, I feel here also agricul-
ture is the one thing which has Pn-
abled them in the very beginning to 
finance their new enterprises. In fact, 
in the year 1950, their total budget 
was only Rs. 1,200 crores. This year 
it is about 10 times as much. That 
is something which is extraordinary, 
that they should make so much pro-
gress, whereas we are in difficulties 
even to finance our Plan. 

In agriculture, their production has 
icreased to almost 4 times of what 
they had. "The total national output 
of single-crop rice now being gathered 
in various places is estimated at m or e 
than 56.5 million tons, an increase of 
more than 15 million tons, or some 
40 per cent, compared with last year". 
In one crop, there is an increase of 
40 per cent production! We are told 
that they are pr oducing in the whole 
country about 3! million tons this 
year; this agricultural production en-
ables them to pay for what they im-

Plan 

port from outside. That is one of the 
reasons why they are able to do all 
these things. On. the other hand, we 
are not able even to utilise the irri-
gation potential that we have created. 
Just now, my hon. friend, Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava, mentioned 
about how we are using our bullock 
power. I have seen in many foreign 
countries that an agricultural farm by 
itself does -not pay, unless they have 
also side by side dairying, poultry and 
other things. The income from animal 
husbandry and other things is more 
than the income from mere agricul-
ture. That is the experience of almost 
all farms in the Soviet Union as well 
as in China. The income from animal 
breeding, poultry and pig-keeping is 
more than 50-60 per cent. of the entire 
income of an agricultural farm. There-
fore, our farms which depend merely 
on cultivation of grain are no _good 
because they cannot have this income 
which people in other countries have. 
In our country, animal husbandry is 
wholly neglected and there is no sub·· 
sidiary industry side by side with 
cultivation of grains. We have no 
poultry, we have no pig keeping and 
we depend only upon agriculture, in 
which the yield is also very low. 

The most extraordinary thing ;s that 
we have so much irrigation potential. 
But we have not utilised it. I know 
how it happens. In my own consti-
tuency, there is a big canal which has 
recently been dug. But the water 
rate for irrigation is about Rs. 30 per 
acre. The result is that the canal 
water is going waste. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur): What 
is the number of pigs? 

Shri S. L . Saksena: Even though 
irrigation potential has been created 
by huge investments, the water is not 
b.eing used. Unless we make the 
water rates within the means of the 
cultivator, he will not be able to get 
any a.dvantage. So we have got to 
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• be very careful in seeing that the 
water which has been tapped is made 
available to the cultivators at rates 
within their means. 

Coming to the question of fer ti-
lisers, my hon. friend, Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava, referred to gobar. 
But you will be surprised to know 
that in 22 provinces and municipali-
ties in China, they had accumulated 

-; 25,000 million tons of manure (8 in-
cluding farmyard and other manure). 
On the other hand, we waste a large 
portion of our farm manure. Only 
20 per cent of it is used. We are not 

,using night soil also, although 
Mahatma Gandhi was very keen that 
night soil should also be used as 
manure. We are not trying to 11tilise 
all these things. The result is that 
we have to drink water full of sulla.ge 

-,. water; instead of using night soil for 
other purposes, we are destroying our 
whole health also. 

Agriculture, which is the mainstay 
of our Plan, should be reorganised on 
a better basis. The irrigation poten-
tial we have created should b e fully 
utilised. Animal husbandry and oth er 
subsidiary agencies must also be in-
troduced so that we have a really 
paying agriculture. 

On the question of land reforms, I 
am sorry I differ from my hon. friend, 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. I do 
feel that unless the cultivator is en-
thused and he is made the owner of 
the land, h e will not be able to put 
in his best. We have about 30 per 
cent of our people who are landless 
labourers. Unless these people a[I'e 
also enthused, are made to share in 
the land, t h ey will not b e able to con-
tribute their m aximum. In China 
w hat they have done is to make every-
body who lives on agriculture the 
owner of land, although as soon as the 

~<}and is br ought under a collective, h e 
is a m ember like t h e others. When 
the land is divided, it is given to him 
and he is given the satisfaction of 
having possession. Then he becomes a 

Plan 
member of the collective farm, with 
the result that everybody is prepared 
to put in his maximum to produce the 
maximum quantity. So unless the 
land is distributed among the land-
less labourers and they are also made 
to have a stake in the production of 
the land and the whole thing is c,rga-
nised on the basis of collective farms 
or co-operative farms, in order to have 
the maximum production, we cannot 
make much progress in agriculture. 

Therefore, I feel that we must give 
very great emphasis to agriculture 
and must see that we are able to pro-
duce at least 100 million tons per year 
by the end of this Plan. That is not 
difficult if we take proper care of our 
irrigation sources, animal husbandry 
and also manure and also import 
manure from outside to the Pxtent 
necessary. Unless all these things are 
done, we will not be able to produce 
the necessary amount of food and 
cotton and ·all those things which we 
may otherwise have to import. 

My amendment consisting of eleven 
parts is mainly devoted to agriculture. 
Unless full consideration is given te 
all the various suggestions and they 
are adopted, you may not be able to 
achieve self-sufficiency in food or ful-
fil the Plan. 

On defence, I would like to say that 
money should not be spent on obsolete 
armaments. The armaments required 
should be produced as much as pos-
sible in our country and what one has 
got to get from outside should be 
modern and new and should be 0f the 
latest design. 

I feel that by delaying the introduc-
t ion of univer sal compulsory educa-
tion, we are keeping h alf of our popu-
lat ion in ignorance. I do not know 
how m any Mahatma Gandhis and 
Jawah arlals th ere ar e among th em. 
We cannot r ecognise them until we 
have univer sal compulsory educa ti.on 
at the earliest possible dat e. We 
should have it up to the age of 14 
years by the end of 1960. We have 
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wasted a lot of talent wkich may have 
been extremely useful to us. The 
expenditure on education should not 
be cut. There has been some cut on 
social services and amenities. Edu-
cation must be given high priority. I 
do not want big buildings and big 
furniture. Let there be a class u.nder 
a tree in the village so that everybody 
may have an opportunity to read. I 
am glad th'at we have laid · emphasis 
on heavy industries. But it is very 
essential that there should be no cor-
ruption. Until we root out corruption, 
it is impossible for our Plan to suc-
ceed. In China, there was no corrup-
tion and that is the secret of their 
success and unless we do that, we will 
not be able to achieve enough pro-
gress. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Mahanty. 

Raja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura): 
Braj is a holy land; it should also 
have a voice. 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
We have moved some amendments 
and we should be given some time to 
speak on them. 

Mr. Speaker: Orissa has not spoken; 
So, I am calling Shri Mahanty. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: U.P. is so big. 

Mr. Speaker: I have not yet called 
a single Member from Kashmir. I 
will call the lady Member from 
Kashmir next. What is that I can do 
within the time-limit? At least one 
Member from each State has to be 
given an opportunity.. . . . (Interrup-
tions.) 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: It is 
the viewpoints that matter here. 

Raja Mahendra Pratap: Will Braj 
get time or not? 

Mr. Speaker: I cannot promise any-
thing. The hon. Members may go for 
lunch and then come back. Let us 
see. 

Plan 

. Shri Mahanty: Sir, many harsh 
words had been spoken against the 
Planning Commission and the Minister 
in charge of Planning. I do not wish 
to add to that crop of bitterness. 
Never in the history of language or 
semantics has the word 'planning' 
been abused and used to convey a 
meaning which is totally different, as 
it has been done here. I do not know _ 
whether it is an appraisal of the plan 
or of chaos; I do not know whether 
it is going to be a reappraisal of the 
plan or of confusion. So far as the 
prospects are concerned, to us it is an 
agonising question mark. I can say 
that the Government should be 
charged rightly with breach of faith 
and breach of contract. In the original 
Plan, Government had contemplated 
to raise about Rs. 450 crores by way 
of additional taxation during the five 
year Plan period; it was to have been 
shared in equal measures be'tween the 
Centre and the States-Rs. 225 crores 
each. During the Second Plan period, 
the Central Government alone will 
raise Rs. 725 crores-Rs. 500 crores 
more than what the Government '1.ad 
anticipated. The people had gone on 
paying the taxes cheerfully in the ~ 
hope and belief that the targets will 
be achieved. But now, we are being 
told that instead of eight million new 
jobs, only 6· 5 million new jobs will 
be available; the production of coal 
will fall short of the targets by about 
four million tons and the production 
in fertilizers, aluminium and eng1n- J_ 
eering and other industries will be 
substantially lower than the targets, 
not to speak of agriculture where vast 
irrigation potentials are lying unuti-
lised. If you do not call ,it a breach 
of faith or a breach of contract, I do 
not know how else you can describe 
it. 

I do not thereby suggest a ~ounsel 
of despair. I do not suggest that the 
Planning Commission should be abo- .., 
lished or the Planning Minister !'hould 
resign. I consider that a counsel of 
despair and frustration. We are new 
to planning, both to the techniques 
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and also to its execution. But my 
only complaint against the Govern
ment and the Planning Commission Is 
this: wise men learn from experience 
of others; fools learn from their own 
experience. But the Government has
learnt from neither___(Interruptions)
I believe, they are worse. rhoy 
neither learn from their own exper
ience nor learn from the experience 
of the others. It is for you to deter
mine what they are. If it is left to 
me, I would compare them with the 
Bourbons of French history who for
got nothing and learnt nothing.

On the eve of the formulation of 
the Second Plan, because the First 
Plan led to frustration in many of its 
aspects, we were told that the First 
Plan was not for its own sake but to 
just accustom the country to the tech
niques of planning. After the First 
Plan the National Development Coun
cil laid down certain precedents as 
conditions precedent, for the success 
of the Second Plan. The House is 
entitled to know from the hon. Minis
ter in charge of Planning as to what 
items of those conditions have been 
fulfilled.

In the first place, the National Deve
lopment Council was of the opinion 
that there should be a substantial in
crease in agricultural production; 
secondly, there should be a steady in
crease in domestic savings; thirdly, 
there should be external assistance for 
meeting foreign exchange gap; fourth
ly, maintenance of a stable price level 
and fifthly, efficient utilisation of the 
assets and resources. I venture to say 
that barring external assistance, none 
of these conditions have been fulfilled. 
It is high time for the Government 
and the Planning Commission there
fore to consider dispassionately with
out confining themselves to the ivory 
tower of planning and to bring to bear 
some layman's point of view on these 
problems and to examine why these 
conditions could not be fulfilled.

I would try to offer my advice for 
what it is worth. I feel that deficit

financing in which the Government 
indulged in a reckless manner and 
the unplanned plan expenditure had 
resulted in this chaos obtaining to
day. For that it will be worthwhile 
to go into the background in the agri
cultural sector. In the First Plan, rll 
emphasis was placed on agriculture. 
In the Second Plan 11-8 per cent of 
the total Plan expenditure has bien 
earmarked for agriculture. Even 
though we may have spent a sum of 
the order of about Rs. 300 crores on 
agriculture—the hon. Minister will 
correct me, I am not sure of the exact 
amount—we have not been able to 
increase (he production potentialities; 
we have not been able to increase the 
productivity of the land.

Production has no doubt increased as 
the statistics would show. But, again, 
in the case of statistics, I venture to 
submit, it is just like a lamp post 
which is there not to show ’ the light 
but for the drunkard to lean against 
When we talk of statistics, I am re
minded of what Professor Mahalano- 
bis had said, regarding import of 
foodgrains; that in this country we 
have produced much more, we have 
consumed much more and we have 
imported much more without taking 
the facts into consideration.

Be that as it may, as the statistics 
would show, between 1994-59 and 
1957-98 the production has gone up 
by 25 per cent, as compared to the 
average production during the three 
years preceding the First Five Year 
Plan. But the wholesale price index 
has also gone up, and that only on 
account of the rise in food prices. We 
have not been offered any answers as 
to why the price has been going up 
for the foodstuffs, when production is 
increasing. There seems to be a very 
unhealthy competition between the 
rise in production and the rise in 
prices.

This has contributed heavily to the 
frustration of the Plan. The main 
cause of this- rise, according to me, is, 
firstly, deficit financing and, secondly,
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unplanned expenditure. It will be re
membered, the bulk of the' planned 
expenditure of the First Plan was 
incurred during the last two years of 
the Plan, the rate being double the 
rate in the first two years. The bulk 
of the deficit financing also occurred 
during these last two years. On the 
one hand, there was reckless deficit 
financing during the last two years of 
the First Plan and, on the ether hand, 
more than 50 per cent of the planned 
expenditure was also incurred during 
the last two years of the First Plan, 
which would not be mitigated by the 
corrective—the only corrective which 
was available—of increased. pro
duction. We would have expected the 
Government to have learnt this mis
take of not planning or spreading 
their expenditure evenly over the five 
years and incurring all the amount 
in a sort of rush towards the close of 
the Plan which creates all these kinds 
of inflationary complications. Well, 
Sir, an hon. Member said that they 
are wise, if they axe not fools. I 
would have called them wise if they 
had learnt from the mistake which 
they had experienced during the 
First Plan period, and which they 
had recorded in all their minutes and 
reports.

Now, it is worthwhile to remember 
.that the expenditure Incurred during 
the first three years of the Second 
Plan is around Rs. 2457 crores which 
leaves Rs. 2343 crores—roughly about 
48 per cent—to be incurred during 
the remaining two years of the Plan. 
Therefore, more is left to be covered 
during the last two years of the 
Plan, more deficit financing >3 in 
prospect and this will further rake 
the food prices which are already very 
high.

I do not mind if the hon. Minister 
retires or the Planning Commission 
f 0«  into wilderness; even if God 
ffunw to implement the Plan, with 
this chaos and confusion that has 
been let loose even God cannot im
plement Vie Plan. Therefore, Sir, I

will not be charged of a political crime 
if I go about in the country and ask 
people not to pay the increased taxes 
to Government, because we are not 
paying the increased taxes for leas 
targets for not fulfilling the targets and 
for producing more stresses and stimins 
in our economy. Sir, let this matter 
not be considered as coming from a 
solitary Member in the Opposition; 
one day the Government will have to 
face the issue. You are raising 
double the taxation you had anticipat
ed. You are considering that with the 
might at your command you will be 
able to raise any amount of taxation 
and the people are cheerfully paying 
the taxes. When the people expect 
something back from you, you should 
not fail in your duty. If you fail, it 
will be the right of the people, it will 
be their political duty to fail in their 
duty to you.

Secondly, another mistake which the 
Government had committed, which 
was brought out in the Review of the 
First Five Year Plan, was the sub
stantial amount of non-developmental 
expenditure outside the scope of the 
Plan. We would like to know from 
the hon: Minister, when he replies to 
the debate, the up-to-date total amount 
of developmental and non-develop
mental expenditure that have been 
incurred so far, which were beyond 
the purview of the Plan. We would 
like to know who is responsible for 
it. Are you having a Plan or a 
chaos? If you say that you are in need 
of money to implement the Plan, why 
go on incurring expenditure which 
was beyond the scope of the Plan? 
Then it is said that everything is all 
right—God is in heaven and is right 
in the world. Certainly I must say 
that you are not taking Parliament 
very seriously.

Taking all these factors into con
sideration, during the Second Plan 
period, according to my calculation, 
the total development and non-deve- 
lopmental expenditure will absorb a 
total amount of Rs. 224 crores or
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more. 1 do not know why these 
Rs. 224 crores could not be anticipated 
by the Planning Commission which, to 
•ay the least, lives in a fool's paradise, 
in an ivory tower. They are planning 
in an intellectual vacuum with the 
least attention being paid how to 
implement it  Even though the tax
payers are allowing themselves to bo 
beguiled into the techniques of plan
ning in an ivory tower, the Planning 
Commission should have anticipated all 
tiiis expenditure which was beyond 
the scope at the Plan. I believe the 
hon. Minister will give us an answer.

Sir, even though the Planning Com
mission is attached with so many ex
perts, the wild and chaotic estimates 
in some of our most important pro
jects have let loose this confusion and 
chaos for which the tax-payers today 
are asked to foot the bill.

Only three months ago we were told 
that the core of the Plan will cost 
something about Rs. 4500 crores; now 
it has gone up by Rs. 150 crores more. 
We would like to know from the hon. 
Minister why, under what circum
stances, these estimates are going up. 
As against this increased estimate of 
Rs. 4650 crores, the available re
sources may be less than Rs. 4260 
crores. Sir. the Government, in the 
name of their socialist commonwealth 
—I do not know the recent term....

An Hon. Member: Socialist pattern.
Shri Mahanty: That was changed

at Gauhati to give it a better descri
ption. The Government, in the name 
of the socialist commonwealth, is now 
playing into the boudoirs of private 
capitalists. That is exactly their plea 
today. They say: “Reduce the Plan: 
do not touch the iron and steel eec- 
tor; spend your money in fertilisers". 
We have resources for Rs. 4260 crores. 
But the core of the Plan, over which 
the hon. Prime Minister talks in 
eloquent and emotional terms, need 
Rs. 4650 crores. Therefore, Sir,—I 
am not prepared to enter a bet with 
the hon. Minister—at the end of the 
Plan, the hon. Minister will come to 
•this Rouse and say: "Well, we could 
not; we merely tampered with the

figures of the nan; we could 
not touch the core of the Plan because 
our resources were short of our 
requirements."

For that, I hold, firstly, the Planning 
Commission and, secondly, the Gov
ernment responsible. Sir, 1 do not 
wish to take more time of the House 
even though I wanted to bring to 
your notice some more important as
pects of this question, but I would 
like my hem. friends also to have a 
chance—they are feeling very im
patient. I only want to end with a 
suggestion that, according to me, the 
frustration in the Plan emanates from 
Implementing the Plan. The Planning 
Commission considers the targets, it 
formulates the principles in a sort ot 
an intellectual vacuum not related to 
the practicability of administration, 
and it has ultimately left the day to 
day implementation, not to the hon. 
Ministers at the Centre, but to the 
honourable gentlemen in the States 
who are more Machlavellist than 
serious administrators, who Indulge In 
all kinds of political hone-trading 
with little concern for the welfare or 
the success of the Plan. Now, they 
have to depend again on the district 
magistrates and our good-old sub- 
deputy magistrates, and to boot, on 
the police, of course. The planners 
are planning in a sort of idealistic 
Elysian fields of the Planning Com
mission. Their administrators are 
executing the Plan in a sort of most 
unimaginative, humdrum, routine. 
Therefore, I say let this country not 
spend tons of money in evolving new 
techniques in planning by giving new 
political appointments in the Planning 
Commission.

I would like to make a concrete 
suggestion to the hon. Minister. Let 
him convene a conference of all the 
spokesmen of the various groups. 
After all, though the Members of 
Parliament may not be a repository 
of all wisdom, they have some 
practical wisdom which his adminis
tration lacks and which the Planning 
Commission lacks. Let him take into 
consideration our humble submission,

i Jt 1 ■ Appraisal and rroapects „  o
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tar what it is worth. According to me, 
tk» crisis today is not in the princi
ple; the crisis today is in the im
plementation. If that is not heeded 
to, more miseries will be in store for 
U s and all our five years plans will 
produce more strains and stresses than 
the fulfilment of the targets that we 
have set for ourselves.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Somani.

Some Bon. Members: He has already 
spoken.

Mr. Speaker: I am noting down
the names of hon. Members who have 
tabled amendments. I think two 
States or Groups have not been re
presented yet. Madhya Pradesh is not 
represented; and there is another 
Croup.

Start B. K. Gaik wad (Nasik): May I 
request that at least one Member on 
behalf of a group may kindly be 
allowed to speak? Of course it is a 
small group.
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Mr. Speaker: Who is that hon.
Member?

Shri B. K. Oaikwad: Shri D. A.
Katti has given his name.

Shri Assar (Ratnagiri): I have also 
given my name.

Mr. Speaker: Shrimati Krishna
Mehta.
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V R  VT T* £ I #  ^ ft
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1
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t r t  #»i% t  ifr< f
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1
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^t snffa vrw ^ wtftr f*r* 
fcsr | f*  r e  «r$ 'Btra- «r«^t ft*

1
Dr. MeUtote: Mr. Deputy-Speaker,

Sir, planning by different Govern- 
ments of the world has been going 
on for a pretty long time. II we ana
lyse how those Governments have 
executed their plans and what diffi
culties they have had to face, it would 
become very apparent that all plans 
of all Governments had to be modi
fied to some extent or the other, de
pending on the quantum of money 
that was available, other resources 
and the type of help that they obtain
ed from other countries. Therefore, 
that a revision of the plan should 
take place here in our country under 
circumstances, which are most extra
ordinary, is a thing which we should 
have expected.

There has been a rise in prices all 
over the world. Though other Gov
ernments have not announced their 
plans, their annual plains themselves 
are for the welfare of their people 
and countries are vying with each 
other in production. In spite of our 
plan being big, it is found that small 
countries like Denmark, Belgium, 
Holland, Switzerland and Austria 
have been spending crores and crores 
in Improving the condition of their 
people. The same products are manu
factured both in America and Austria 
but the annual plan is of such a 
dimension that there is a shortfall 
both in America and Austria, in 
France, Germany and so on. One 
country purchases things from the 
other and therefore, a kind of co-or-
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dination and co-operation is coming 
into existence the world over. So, 
when there is a rise in the prices, it 
is not merely India that would suffer, 
but all countries would be similarly 
suffering. Therefore, to say that there 
is a crisis in our land, that the Plan
ning Commission has not gone about 
its work correctly, that the Govern
ment has committed mistakes, is not 
a very correct thing to say.

I was surprised to hear from the 
hon. Member of the opposition, Mr. 
Mukerjee, that by taking co-operation 
and money from democratic countries, 
we would be selling ourselves to 
them and become economically en
slaved. It is a surprising statement 
to make. He has a short memory. I 
might say that even in Russia, after 
two or three plans, when they found 
that they could not succeed very 
well, they revised their economic pro
gramme and under the New Econo
mic Plan—NEP—they wanted demo
cratic countries to help them both 
with finance and material. Today if 
we in our country go forward to get 
this kind of help from other countries, 
these very people who got such help, 
forget what they did at that time and 
do not want us to go the way they 
went. It is a surprising statement. 
(Interruptions).

If there is a crisis, what is the 
cause? This has to be examined very 
carefully. If we analyse the Plan as 
such, in the first Five Year Plan, we 
had to make a total expenditure of 
Rs. 2,150 crores, to which Rs. 200 
crores were added to bring about 
greater employment opportunities. The 
total quantum of money that ought 
to have been spent was Rs. 2,350 
crores. But about Rs. 2,000 crores 
were spent, leaving a deficit in expen
diture of nearly Rs. 850 crores. In the 
second Five Year Plan, we had plan
ned for an expenditure of Rs. 4,800 
crores. Today we understand that the 
total amount of money that will be 
spent would be about Rs. 4,650 crores, 
leaving a gap of Rs. 150 crores, which

is leu than 3-1/S per cent or so. 
Therefore, if we succeed in spending 
these Rs. 4,650 crores, from the point 
of view of expenditure, we would 
have nearly readied the target, be
cause even if we keep the plan at 
Rs. 4,800 crores, there would be short
falls in expenditure in various cate
gories. Therefore, that should not 
bother us very much.

But the main problem is, would we 
have reached the target in the various 
items of work by spending this amount 
of money? Certainly not. This is a 
thing which one has got to imagine. 
In the first year of the Second Five 
Year Plan itself, the States got re
organised and in many States, the 
expenditure was not up to the mark; 
there was a great shortfall in expen
diture. Today, if we want to make 
up, we have necessarily to make up 
in the way as we did in the first Five 
Year Plan. In the first Plan, the ex
penditure was not very great in the 
first three year period. But in the 
last two years of the first Five Year 
Plan,' we spent a good deal, nearly 
more than half. I am aware that in 
this kind of expenditure, which is not 
exactly planned and where money is 
given away in the last few years, tne 
tempo of work may increase, but in 
spite of it, there is bound to be a 
good deal of wastage. In a country 
like ours, where the monsoon comes 
at a time when people cannot spend 
much, because labour goes back to 
agricultural operations, the budget 
is sanctioned in the month of April 
or to be more correct by the end of 
March. The expenditure starts and
the Finance Ministry sits tight and by 
the time the expenditure starts going, 
that is, in the months of May and 
June, the monsoon sets in. There is no 
proper work till about November,
and from November to March, within 
three to four months the whole year’s
budget is expended. Naturally,
everybody wants, every government 
and every individual wants, to show 
that he is able to spend that amount, 
whether it is in a productive channel 
or not So, while the Ministries are
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spending the people are crying hoarse 
that the money is not being properly 
^ent. X would rather suggest that the 
Ministries shoald spend less by pro
ductive methods, rather than spend
ing mare by non-productive ways and 
then go out to other countries for 
loans. Instead ot doing that, we 
should raise our efficiency and spend 
this money usefully.

In this connection, I would like to 
bring in the question of irrigation. 
Irrigation potential in the country has 
been increased enormously. A num
ber of dams have been constructed. 
But may I say, Sir, that the construc
tion of these dams takes 7 to 8 years 
or more in many a case to complete? 
Then, the land is there and the water 
is there but the water is not utilized 
sufficiently. We have not built these 
dams to just utilize them as swimming 
pools. They cannot be utilized even 
as swimming pools because there are 
crocodiles. This water is meant to be 
utilized on the land, but it is not being 
utilized. It is not properly planned, 
because there is cussedness. We still 
do not seem to feel that every part of 
India is ours and every citizen in the 
country is our brother. That feeling 
has not yet come fully. We have still 
got that provincial parochialism. If 
a dam is built in a particular State, 
it is felt that the water should be used 
only by the people of that State and 
not by others. This mentality has been 
hampering the development of land. 
Unless we begin to give facilities to 
people who want to take up to agri
culture, irrespective of the part of the 
country to which they belong, unless 
we allow them to make use of that 
land quickly unless we do that, this 
problem cannot be solved.

Then, while we are spending large 
sums of money on dams, may I bring 
to your notice that we have some
where about five lakhs of tanks in the 
villages. We have got 5i lakhs of 
villages and more than 8 lakhs of 
tanks. But they are not evenly dis
tributed; some villages have more 
than three tanks and some have not

any tank at all. They have bean in 
existence for the last 900 or 700 years 
and to a large extent they have bean 
neglected. Now roughly about one- 
sixth or one-seventh of them are in a 
very bad condition. Many of them 
have breached. Then, the tank bed 
of these banks have been given away 
to the harijans or somebody else for 
purposes of tilling.

The production of foodgrains would 
go up enormously, nearly by 10 per 
cent if we give better seed and 25 
per cent if we supply adequate quan
tities of fertilizers and, what is most 
important, by 300 or 400 per cent if we 
provide adequate water facilities to the 
land. If the harijans are there, I do 
not want to disturb the harijans; let 
us give them every kind of encourage
ment. Let them be given lands, but 
not in tank beds, because storing water 
will result in more production. That 
is my point.

I see that nearly one-sixth or one- 
seventh of the total number of tanks 
are in a breached condition. If there 
are about five lakhs tanks then it 
would be that about 80,000 tanks are 
not in good condition which means 
that about a very big portion of tha 
total remain unutilized. I have not 
very accurate figures but I think we 
have somewhere about 30 million acres 
of land under irrigation under tanks 
out of which today we may be having
16 million to 17 million acres under 
irrigation. The balance of about 10 
million to 12 million acres can be 
brought under irrigation through re
pair of the small tanks. But they are 
not taken up. And when we take up 
these questions, the State and the 
engineers in particular come in our 
way. This is how it happens. When
ever there is a big project, every En
gineer would like to go and work 
there and make a name for himself. 
For repairing these small tanks peo
ple have got to go to the villages. 
Further, they cannot show their work. 
Therefore, they are not enamoured of 
them. They would like to go to th* 
big projects and dams. ITie result is
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that during the monsoons the whole 
crop is washed away by breaches 
occurring in tanks and after that the 
green fields get dry for lack of water 
and attention.

Therefore, the Planning Commission 
has got to devise means, just like the 
Army Corps, for these small projects. 
There should be special engineers who 
would go and tackle these problems. 
Or, all the engineers should be told 
that during the monsoon season they 
should go to the village sector to 
work because we can get so much of 
extra acreage of land under irriga
tion by attending to these small tanks. 
There should be special provision to 
take out every engineer from every 
major project and put him on work 
relating to small tanks. Some such 
scheme is necessary. If you do this, 
since these tanks are in different parts 
of the villages they will, to a large 
extent, help us in increasing our pro
duction enormously. This is a part 
of the Plan which the Planning Com
mission has got to think about

The question of employment is a 
very big factor. People in the village 
sector today have become conscious 
that there is something like a Plan, 
bat they ask: "We have got indepen* 
dence. we have got the Plan and 
money is being spent. But why is it 
that what we got during the British 
regime, even that we are not getting 
today. There is insufficiency of food, 
which was not there during the Bri
tish regime, and the prices have shot 
up enormously since then. To whose 
benefit are all these things occurring?” 
They suggest that they should get ade
quate food and adequate employment. 
We are an independent country today 
and everybody should get employment 
If the employment potential has got 
to be increased quickly, then again, 
attention to minor irrigation imme
diately comes to the forefront. If there 
is an agricultural sector where there 
is no employment, people migrate to 
the towns. If we can stop that the 
backlog of unemployment in the town

sector, the urban sector, could b« 
cleared up to a sufficient extent

In the Second Plan it was assessed 
that 9 6 million people would be em
ployed and today the figure is 6-5 
million for an expenditure ot nearly 
Rs. 4,650 crores. It means that for an 
amount of nearly Rs. 150 crores of 
deficit the employment potential has 
gone down from 9 5 million to 6-5 
million. Here also it has got to be 
borne in mind that the private sector 
has done much more. They have 
spent money and have shown results 
within a period of three years where
as the public sector has not shown 
so much. The private sector is capi
tal intensive and not employment in
tensive. Though they have been able 
to spend money, that has not given 
us mjjeh employment. So, the public 
sector has got to be more efficient. 
When money is spent in thousands 
of crores how the employment figure 
has gone down from fl-5 million to 6-5 
million has also not been explained. I 
hope that the Planning Minister, who 
is in charge of labour also, would ex
plain the situation as to why this 
deficiency in employment has been 
there.

So far as money is concerned, I 
congratulate the Planning Commission 
as well as the Finance Minister for 
the excellent job they have perform
ed to make money available for the 
Plan from both internal and external 
resources—external resources by loans 
and internal resources by increasing 
the revenue. If all these things have 
been fulfilled and still the Plan tar
gets as a whole shall not be completed 
the result can only be due to infla
tion. If that is not so and the Plan is 
going on successfully, they should ex
plain to this House and say how we 
have not fallen short of fulfilling the 
Plan. But if there has been difficulty, 
I feel it is due to inflation. According 
to my calculation they can achieve 
only two-third of the targets that is 
about 66 per cent. But from the figures
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that have been given, it appears that 
they are going to achieve about 88 
to 90 per cent ot the Plan targets.

How they could have come to this 
conclusion, I am unable to understand. 
If this is not there and the extra 
expenditure is there either due to 
Defence or due to expenditure on 
other things, why has this been done? 
What is the reason for that? Of 
course, I am not speaking of defence 
only. There is additional expenditure 
in Rourkela and other Projects. At 
the Steel Plant projects the expendi
ture has gone up from Rs. 300 crores 
to Rs. 490 crores. Why should it be so? 
Why nearly Rs. 190 crores, i.e., one- 
third, more should be spent on these 
projects? It has not been explained 
as to why there is additional expendi
ture on these projects.

More money has been spent on 
foreign exchange. For instance, I will 
place before you the question of drugs 
that have been imported. Nowadays 
on account of the new drugs that have 
been put up in the market due to re
search, though the number of drugs 
that medical men need is very very 
small, the merchants purchase all 
the old lot because it is still selling 
in the market. Why not consult the 
medical men or the Indian Medical 
Association about the necessity of all 
these drugs? Licences have been given 
for the import of all drugs, on things 
which we do not want. We can limit 
the number of drugs to be imported 
to just a few items and stop the im
port of other drugs and thus save 
some foreign exchange.

I understand a similar thing is being 
done in various other sectors also. 
Licences are given and they are sold 
in the black market. Black market is 
going on in licences. Therefore foreign 
exchange component also is being 
spent away recklessly. That is the 
thing which the Planning Commission 
’Ought to look into very carefully.

Then, fa Mysore State there is an 
electricity scheme, Saravathi. Nearly

Rs. 7 crores have got to be spent on
it. It would give electricity not only 
for the industrial purposes, not mere* 
ly that,—I have been representing this 
over and over again—by constructing 
a dam we irrigate the land lower down 
but by offering cheap electricity we 
can irrigate lands higher up. Apart 
from the construction of wells, if we 
have electrical installations all along 
the course of the river higher up,, 
above the dam, for lifting of water' 
through electricity, we give water and' 
electricity that is generated lower 
down which, apart from helping in
dustry, could help irrigation. Instead 
of giving it for lighting, let it be given' 
for agriculture higher up. We can 
irrigate double the quantum of land 
like this and have sufficient quantity 
of agricultural produce which is the 
mainstay of our economy. Therefore 
I feel that whatever may happen we 
should immediately attend to thia- 
aspect of the question that if wa 
have to enthuse and make people give 
their valuable help to produce suffi
cient foodgrains, we have to pav more’ 
attention to the agriculturists, enthuse' 
them in whatever manner we can and' 
spend more money both on agriculture 
and on things which could give people 
more employment. Agriculture and- 
employment are two aspects of the 
question which are vital matters and* 
I hope the Planning Commission will' 
go into these. Other sectors could 
gradually come into the picture but 
this delay would not be disheartening 
to the people.
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^WT fWtf^PT *WT -̂SRjftftiST

%\ fe®TT aijrr | ftr $% *ft 
% UtT fat VS Vtft Vt ̂ TT *TT* %  ft»# 
lAfXTT 5TT̂  VRT ̂ THT f iftt 
»T W  f*f?T W  t ?ft ffR viW't

t̂ »mft ^rr *rRnr ^  fcur 5»rm | i 
$ $  #  W#>TT I f>Wt «wr- 

fjRT ?>n TrnT i *»ic*if.nk ^ r  ^ 
ftw aftrr ?rm ^ <p w
^ ^  t r w  h*it# *Pt, vk ? m  vr i 

«r̂ r ̂ Rff % mt  ̂ t ̂ t soft 
'TTOT fa £8f t  trt̂ PTT *T m M  f t  

#OTT ft «rt I fa?!# *x vpmfPT ?
5PTM % F STR:WTVrTeff

^ w z  ^ m r  «i5t ft :

“<nf? ̂T»«ft «f!Rir»T q*:
T̂  tt^v w t  TsjsrriTr ?t«t% i”

T̂PT T̂ P?f=TT?rr 5|V ^  ,̂ r I ^
5»?T̂T 5fT% ̂*ft ̂  fap tprp’ qy ffrjfq- 

f?K spt^ »t ^  apt vnrr qy t 
<TT ^TPT JfTT g V  I JT P T  ^ iT

* n f f  7 % 7 tT  ? f t  c j v  t s t  ? r  i m b r r  ? s i f  

^ 5 T  it  T f l T  f f T  S T ^ t 7 g J T T  f f t  f ^ r f T  f f r  

"T'Trs?, !T7' % >T%ir | ijt q
?r 5n̂ <ir i ^  h;t %j r^q i ^
^fr r^r ^*fr ^ % q  i r m  j r  »rf^nr 

t̂sPT ?r srrqrrr •=[> \zw. »t%«tt i 
erm^ >ft T m n  ffr, mnr nt *nrr̂  
ifr, 77T -sfr ?, ;, rfr rnfy v> 
#»r *t*wt f*rr p. "' U'itr m̂ ft
I r̂rf 7m ĉ fsnr f̂jrsur vt i wt,

f̂fcTq- TT̂ q'ft ?Pfrt, ~J*t *fT 4r? 
?t f’Tt? grg- jfiifr ir ntfrj i 
«f^r xrff %■ fft *pttj Hi«H ?pt( 
(T̂ rYf ywrtr t̂ wftf fs^MT ^  , 
f+tWi ^Bn-'dla t t  %?r ^ 
jwr ft ?arrs* ?t vart. ?nrt. *rjrf i 
fJT f^t t f* ^  W  I ?ft t
fa vtf T̂ft i 4% m  *ft i
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f*r % ’nr ir s* to
anSnr, Ait, m?ft *ftr tffr ?ft
* :r#r Tî «r eft #it jtstjitt f m  ’ 
frw wi <w« fo ri, ^ fsw pft *ft zftrerq- 
f f l » T  %  « T t f  ? < F * f t  H T T  f T T  V t f  j f t 3 R T  

^  ft Ttft w t  ft 7 sr*m T^rffa 
i f r s n r r  *n rc < *T  f t  » i f , 3 * r  i t  f #  f a n ? T T  

*mrfm, < ^ 8#  ? ?r»TTT'TFr srfai: 
f  * r f f ,  * f  - j r t  ? r f t  f t  « T T f  1 f * r f t  

i f h H T  V T  V T  W T  <TT 3 * T  qr t f t  f S ?

■ « f a « T  i r a w r  f t .  s m r ?  j ( t  f t  w n r  

s p f T  3nRTT f t  f a  f t  Ĥ cTT ft ?T * f t  f t  I
* t *  f e v m  f t ,  7 * r r  * r r * r  *t t  f

s f t n n  ^ t ,  i r * f t  t f f r R i  « r t ^  i t  w r  

^ tpt ft f a  sfr *r f t  1 sp^rf *ft  
* t t w < r r .  z n  ^

H T * r  V T  q- f t  I 3 W  3TT * ? r 3 T  f t  7 7

r̂nrr ft err tvm ^Tfrr ft fa 'trY <ft vr 
stt-tt ft %fa? TRt fa irer ^ f f  1 

faw  <ffti * f m r  ^  ft 1 *> £  
?«r %% ?., o t  <rr qm 'T'iptt 

vrm r r̂r j t̂ f  1 Am; <r s*̂ ?et f  fa 
t'sftfa'tf’ - srnr «r. 3nr? £fa t̂ft, 
5 *T fa P T  S » T * r r  £ * r f t  jf iT fT  t t  1

s n ft Sc ^ - w  A
^ftcTT %  v r ^ 7  *  °  ©

^rm farm 1 s.c ^  rr̂ rg-
% 3ttt ̂  mr ^xtr w r r ' »rr% *m
f ^ *  1 f a t f t  ^ n f T ^  t t

*rr> T  S ’ , ? * r  ? m r  '% ^ r  ^ t  w f m  j f r  

■’ T r  t  1 ^ r r  %  q ? t  * p t  H ? 'w t > T  s t^ r r

I i f t s r a i  T t  >CR7- » T O « r  ^ ,T ^ T

t  ? fr f w R K t  % , r n f a V ' O f t <rnrr 

W»TT ’arrfft I A «Ptf 6TTc!T«T5r =T?>
*T̂  ’ fT f  I *rf'7?ft f̂t W  sfrspr 
i t ,  « T T 5 ft  W T f f f T  % ,  5 P T W  T T T ^ r  

" a n f f ^  f a  t r *  ^ T f  3 f t  4 K < R  V T  #

^ * r  « p t  p u f f e r  f t a r r  b t t * t  1 1 * ? .

f t  « % » I T  I a w  W T a R T  T T  

f t * T T  W  T T t  f t * T T  I f *  •

f  fa st*; ^ Tprvy ^ ft  <mft t  
S f t %  e w  ^  ^ T » f t  ^ 1  t o t  ? r ^ t  

n %  i f t 3 R T  w r s T T T  ^5t « r t 3 R T  ?rr ^ s r  

W  3 ? r r  T 3 Z T *  z f h R T  f  I ^  f r r  

if n r o r  i f p  ^  f ^ r  j f t a p n  A  ^  « f t  v t f

WJPT iTft I iftSRT t, %̂ tT zfr̂ HT |
f̂tsprr ^ w i t  «^t ',l 'snnftr ? 

^ ' i r f i r r f  ^  j f f t w r c  ^ f t  f f a i r t  A  » T R ;=r 

|  $  #  ? :»r*ft *hf=t arft f t  >w?rt 1 
m  f a f f t  w  %  v ^ »n v  £ i r  ^  

«p?et fa sn'T tnp ft  *nr vt 
% f a r  ^ F t f  ? m r p -  ?rr g‘ t  1 T f c r a t  %

% »rr^ f f v j w M  f t  ^  3ft jtr 1 «ft
*11*1 <̂1 ( t fl<l ^  f̂a»T
f*r 'T t̂ ir»r 1 >pfr ^ t  >̂t ? ^ r f*ro 

f a  s*r  ̂j<i< f  1 faff sftvir it it^HT 
f  ? ^A % ? vYr m  pn^- *tr 
s p f t i i f  1

“ T̂TfTP' f%r >P!I
» n m » q i | y e T  ' r a f v r ’ i 'n t * ?

• 4 # » r  : <r?j;fi<r » m p r r : 1”

w  » r  f t n  q s r  f t  » w ,  > r r a f a 3 F  ^ f ? r  s rn rc r 

s 'r  ^ r t  1 H t i m r t r o r  ?r*T ?fr » m  1 ^  

^  » T P T  7 » H r  x f t r  j f t ^ r  S T O T  I 

‘ ‘ | f w  5 f R T  T T W ’ ’ i t ,  T t f r  H r n r r  S T S ^ TT  f f '”  

^ r f  j w  ? r m  ^ f t  'f t f r T  j f n r  e ft 

£ ft3 p rr  * r o sr  • r f t  f t  * j * r t r  1 ^  t‘X '1 1  %■ 

f'r- W  s m M  5TT t T R T ^ T 7 " * f n  

^ f t  q i n t  1

»=arsfgrr ■»WWT5T ^  ‘ ’ 

s i m  spt i r R T ^ p -  ^ f t  e n i r  « r r  1 a p r  

^«rr^ ir, ^T»ft% A  x t  tr m n r v  q^r f t ^  
f  ^r wrr m*ft ^inr irr %ftt fr eH ^r 
Ti;fr %?rr ft 1 %fa«r irft rr  *n5ft 
f  q f t  ^ t  ^ t  j m r  ^ t  |  1 a n r  f ( r  

f t  ?r^t T&n ?rt v rrfh n  tV»it i 
c t t  e r ? f  ^  t t  * t f  s r o p r r , 

^Tf»" it  v i r f  ^ r r ,  ?Tft 'rr  w w  i>t 
^  ‘  q etT «r w t t , '  »f t a w w ; r 0 f



<?T $5 frr T O  WH ^t tr>3RT
w* c m  $ ftw % vhrn wtft ■*fr 

m w r  £ n t  i w rc# * *  *t 
wnr UMAT i »jsr tft *ft 
«*f»W ̂ ST $ f%*t WIT# »T?T 35T fT* 
i  f t i  t o  5 v  3wr ?fr 
m  jft **T « r c T  *ft« r n r tfT  A  -*ft 
*gw nrtfr ftr**r wnpft 1 nr fa*
A yrtpr vr «n* nr wtr WTvftrcr %vn 
*t$bt j f»p % *** aft 5'mr t o  

fc, '3̂T ifhRT f^rwr *
n$ '*r??n t ^ptt t̂ vr «rnRT * 
ftr*r wtfrr* f***r wrr ^ *wer 5 1 

% ** «tt wrr ftref <* ft*r **
I WTT *5T A m f h t , *5T <*TT I

* * t** *TT f*$T* M r  «TT fr 3ft TP 
*5 *tFt *?r ts 5* 5, far* *r <n* 
wr*f «f)r *raf <nrr fr, 7*  ^ *i*t,
*  ftr w*forr A * m  1 *  *nwr f  
fir tewT? % f'T̂ iH v tt* arrtft, 
w$ r p ^ t *  W K Jft i ,  * 5 T * *  w m t  | ,
* t ?  < T *T  = T^ t * r  W  3 f t  a p w w r

nn<*ft |  * ?  * * t  ? ^ *r  A * * r  * t ,
* r  ^ « n r  s f r  1 ^ * r  v r  i o t i t  i 

»rte * *ft <tzt m  *tf m *t *ffi 
T i t ’ TT 1 f * r r r r  * * t  ? r * t  f w T  $ ,  

w r * t t  * *  ^  5*  1 ^ f a *  v * r f t n  *r 
?r*T wta: ̂ nr % *tt *t w*r, vz tor %
^  * J *  * f a * W T  * * t  ^ f s p r T  $ r  

f̂tar *?t ?tft 1

*T* ̂ t *TT4 fr«r * Vfa V ̂ TTVT 
% rn n *r q.-spu* 5, * •st»jtc»w 
t 1 ^r v ̂ 3tt V f~r# j^rr^ynr 
w *r*r ^%»rr 1 " w  
• w  «rw fr w p j 1”  ŵ r ^ P f ^ r  ar#nY,

«R<r rftr ^ arr̂ , ̂
*nr ^mr ? ?rr»r m * ^rt wt 
T| 5 1 * «F??fT j fr Tf WTT
m t  1 jttit
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^  T W T  « T ^  I i ^ t  f f t

t?r t* r t  ^sn* wtr #5  rafter «pt 
?RnfwR *  an% ^ 1 ?arTr vr 
#?ff % «r# fmr 5ft 1 ^  w* %■ 
JfT” J ^ T f *  % > ^ T  % ^5HT

H tn  srrtnr ^  ^  f  « w i t

■3»t % w  rt+ v n r  ^ 1  ? w t t  
frr jpnT « r * t  g«rr t f t r  ^Nr 

w i t  5T33 A 1 A 4 r̂ %ftx
5TTO T O  5 “^TRT TTt l"
3|% $*T «T^t, ZW 'T T *

^ r r  ift, fJpprnr ^ r ^ r r  t  f v  
f t  ^st % <rm m 3 n ft*
^ f ip *  * r t  A  ^ r r  *  < k t f t  1 w  
»r$t * r ^ r r  ^  ? ^  « rm  t o  >p% ^  ?
w n r t  ahr ^ r ,  w » r  t  ?rt 
« n r  5T$r, u n r  ^r?r $ * t  sfta itm 
mr f a  vt £ m m&r #' 5, 
n p ft^ n r R  *rr^ar 4s 5 , *ftr w'rr 
^ t  ?'r ^  5 ^  sz g *  w k
w n r  % n  i r  W F R T  f * H T  W t % T  ^ f t

T Z  ^  I I T ^  a f r  f ? < r f *  ^  f w

m ar 8f * r  t t t  ^  qp n  ^  1 A W r r  
*PT?TT $ %  irT f  -?T^ q-<T f r  n# I 
?tr t r t  A  m  ^  t  ? w  * f t r  ftr^ *  w  
vr. 5 xfnr ^?rr aft 1

«ro sfo fmr (ijr r m  ) .-
TOfW* 3fr |

i r f m  war i n t r o s  "«r#w”  • vgA 
*if« r fr  « x  A  3ft A n r  
fm r v «t ^ fT »  A  «rr % % iT T n r ^ tf a r

A  w ^ x r f t  5 , ^  ^ r
«frr tw t ^  1 A  ̂ t t  5 ftr anr

* n  «FT TWT I
m ;  w r  w r r  3 n r? rr v r

^  i  I * T *  B T R ft  ^  m i  ^ t  ¥ T

^  5 %  * * w  jft, w tr  ^  fcir 
T r j T  t  1 *r *  A  ifcrcr wr «pt ^ p f r  
|  : «w f ftnrr ? «rcr *ftn  irrft vr*r
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n  w*wf ? % * *  * ' $,
aw  fw r, to r  ** *ri, farc gfirer *??ft 
| fir t f f  firer i «r<V m?«r, p - «rrt 
« r  ? gfcwr | f p n  *rwt
{oo ift *t i vt *ft st 

V *  ^  I ‘WKf OT'S fjcr $  5J? JT̂ rt 
g f  $  » g*T?TT #  ST^f I f f lt t
jftarwff wnrnft #  & 5 1

I  I «TTT Vt stnr^rfxTp 3PRT 

H gwr urnr Ti«rr, m  ^  
frft qyft fir ot^t jrcr ^ r  3 

TT̂ f w ts t t : ?r$r x m n r h $  
1 fcfasr t m  *rnr *r$ *f»r fa 

ftWT vt w  ?t, irf sironsr ?rorafn 
fa f*r <tt *t far ?nf ft  w  t, *? 
w w  «ft *t, m JT? #5RT r̂nr fa*T 
% sn^ft ? ^  w  9Tj 5*r?rr
?rt 3ft Rpjrtw ^  ^rr t, *rtr to ra  
^ fa  fo r vf *ft ^t ^Fpft 1 
5*wt *r w  ^
1 1 *Pt xftx eu+a-rc *rp t * t  r̂rar- 
WSFcTT $ 1 w  ^»r #  «m
^T JTT'ft <rl*fl *lff ?Pft fHT
<?r$ >pt £ 1 *rrer

’TTfâ PT 3%- ?pj »rr v*rft «rr?ft 
% <ff5T5T ?Tff <TTT I %=rr
*t 5lfjRTO7# STTPTr 'Tf'TT *fk
ftrcFfttft < r  te^ tgr I  ^  v t  

^rr Tim  1 $  #^>Rt v t  j k  fftft 1

' s f t ^ t J T f f ^ ^ f t i r f ^ r ^ f t w  

forerr *nmT tf- amn afr #^rc f W  
% * 5ftn w :  #fa*p ftnsrr #«r <ft 
?nm # «rmr, ^  ¥7 «n^»ts?r 1 
%ST »̂t X5TT *PT ST5*T ^ I •3W %

115 v c m  | ^  ^  ^  
^ » n  i 1$  f?m 4  fp grsrr 

?nw iwrrer rtpt fcrr « rm w  | r 
v rx  t w $ *  v t  sfrmrspr ferr w v , 
« m  ?ftK ^ wit^ <TT % fa ^  
4ft qfo? Vfft «ft z v t  w*?fr t  I «Tf

writ t  mr^r t  wtr m r ^
5 1 vrc % *ftx f  4
^ 501 #sr ^  t . $ % $ ** : 
sTjft 1 * s fa f -^r wrr Kt ifa  
% r̂»nr# iftx f^r vt im - 
w?*m | i

Shri Hartah Chandw WCathur (Pali): 
There has been very strong criticism 
ot the Plan as it stands, and some at 
the hon. Members have, in their in
dignation, even demanded the resig
nation ot the Planning Commission; 
and certain very disparaging observa
tions have been made against the 
Planning Commission. But may I 
know if this Plan has not been accept
ed by the Government? May I know 
if this Plan has not been discussed 
on the floor of the House more than 
once, and whether this House has not 
adopted this Plan? How is the Plan
ning Commission responsible?

Shri B n] Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
The whole Government is responsible.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I
entirely agree.

Shri BraJ Raj Singh: They should 
resign.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: It is
my contention that the criticism in
stead of being directed against the 
Planning Commission should be direct
ed against the Government.

How is the Planning Commissioa 
responsible? Is it a super body which 
exercises control over the State Gov
ernment as well as the Central Gov
ernment? Is it a body whifih has any 
control over the administrative! 
machinery which implements the 
Plan? How is the Planning Commis
sion responsible if the Food Ministry 
goes wrong and creates artificial scar
city of food in the country? How is 
the Planning Commission responsible 
if <be Ministry of Commerce and In
dustry goes wrong and fritters away 
our foreign exchange? I say the 
whole criticism should be directed
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[Shri HarLsh Chandra Mathur] 
against the Government, and so far as 
tfae Plan itself is concerned, I say 
Parliament itself cannot disown its 
responsibility. We have adopted this 
Plan in all wisdom after discussion at 
every stage. I can understand that 
the implementation of the Plan has 
been faulty, but for that the Planning 
Concussion cannot be held responsi
ble. The responsibility lies squarely 
on the shoulders of the Government, 
the Central Government as well as the 
St$te Governments. If after accept
ing this Plan, Government finds it 
necessary that in the interests of the 
security of the country, a vast chunk 
of our resources has got to be diverted 
to defence, I do not know how the 
Planning Commission can be held res
ponsible.

My complaint against the Planning 
Commission is only this, that they 
should be more in touch with the 
realities of the situation. They should 
not live in seclusion and isolation. I 
cannot appreciate and understand why 
the Members of the Planning Com
mission should not at least attend 
Parliament when the Plan is being 
discussed. They should It makes a 
lot of difference, even if they lvsid 
our speeches in the papers or when 
they go there. I think the hon. Minis
ter of Planning owes an explanation 
to the House as to why the Members 
of the Planning Commission should 
not take interest and be here in the 
Official Gallery to hear the discussion 
so that they bear in mind the 
temper and tone of the House. 
It is a matter of regret that 
even Government does not take that 
interest in the discussion which it 
should take when the Plan is being 
discussed.

Pft&dlt Thakur Das Bhargava: Does 
the hon. Member really believe that 
anybody goes through the speeches 
delivered here, either the Planning 
CoqynjiMlop, or the Minister or any- 
bodjf else?

Mr. Deputjr-8pmker: We shall pre- 
i u m  that they go through them.

Shri Haririi C ku d n  Mathur: I give 
them the best, that 1 possibly cao, 
Even if I presume that they read these 
speeches, we do expect the Members 
of the Commission to be here in the 
Official Gallery.

I at least expect that the Central 
Government Ministers take muefct 
more interest What is the use of 
having one Deputy Minister sitting 
here listening to the discussion tak
ing place on the floor of the House?
I can understand a temporary absence. 
As a matter of fact, planning is not 
a subject with which only the Minis
ter of Planning is concerned. It is a 
subject with which the entire Cabinet 
is concerned and I at least expect the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture and 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try to be here all the time.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I agree with
the hon. Member there. I saw that 
there were some Ministers during the 
previous day, but certainly it is un
fortunate that none of them is present 
today. There ought to be a larger 
number of Ministers.

Shri HarLsh Chandra Mathur: Every 
Minister has got two or three assist
ants.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 hope that 
the wish of the House will be convey
ed to the Ministers.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I am 
very grateful to you for your observa
tion, and I do hope that the discussions 
which take place in this House are 
taken seriously.

Having made these introductory re
marks about the responsibility of the 
Planning Commission vis-a-vis the 
State Governments and the Central 
Government, I may say that it is true 
that we all feel deeply concerned about 
the successful implementation of the 
Plan. The stake is so big that we have 
very willingly subjected ourselves to 
such heavy taxation and are prepared
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to stand by that taxation and all the 
diKomforts which are implied, but 
wfc do expect that the Plan will be 
i*BpI£mented and executed reasonably 
wcQ. It is not only we that feel con
cerned; even the foreign countries 
feel very much concerned about our 
Flan, and the success and the progress 
tkat we make, T îey have not only 
expressed their sympathy or concern, 
but most of the important countries 
have gone out of their way to render 
us such substantial assistance as is 
possible to pull us out of the difficul
ties in which we have landed our
selves.

I can understand the prejudices and 
complexes of my hon. friend Shri 
Mukerjee, but 1 cannot understand his 
criticism against the substantial assist
ance which has been made available 
to us by the U.K., U.S.A., and Canada 
and other countries. 1 do not stand 
very much for foreign assistance, I do 
not want foreign assistance, but we 
cannot ignore the fact that but for the 
foreign assistance which we are re
ceiving now, it would be simply im
possible or difficult for us to pull our
selves out of the difficulty in which 
we have landed ourselves.

I particularly appreciate the assist
ance from the U.S.A., because we 
must appreciate that our foreign 
policy is so embarrassing to that Gov
ernment, and it feels embarrassed 
even in respect of certain of our allies; 
and in spite of that if the assistance 
is coming forth to us, we must all 
the more appreciate it and express 
our gratitude.

We have not budged an inch from 
the policy which we have adopted, 
the policy which we consider to be 
correct. Only two days back; our 
representative, the Defence Minister, 
tabled a resolution in the UNO in 
respect of the inclusion of the Repub
lic of China which is truly embarras
sing both to the U.K. and the U.S.A. 
We have not budged an inch from our 
foreign policy, and there are no
strings attached to the foreign assist
ance which we are getting. It Is,

therefore, all the more necessary and 
correct to appreciate that.

While we appreciate this foreign 
assistance, I wish Government takes 
a definite warning from tile circum
stances in which they find themselves 
today. As I said, I do not object to 
the foreign assistance which we plan 
for, but I do not want that through 
our own administrative failures and 
through our lapses we create such a 
situation for the country that we find 
ourselves at the mercy of foreign 
assistance. The circumstances were 
definitely such that we needed foreign 
assistance, and but for the foreign 
assistance, we would have been in 
great difficulty. 1 hope Government 
will take this warning seriously, and 
in future, we shall not find ourselves 
in such an awkward position. But, in 
spite of the foreign assistance that we 
have received or we are likely to re
ceive, which is more than what we 
had envisaged in the Plan, and in 
spite of the fact that the
taxation returns are expected to
be more than what we had
envisaged, still we find ourselves in 
difficulty. The Plan definitely is ail
ing and languishing. The two reports 
which have been made available to 
this House, the appraisal of the Plan 
and the reappraisal of the Plan, are, 
1 think, just like health bulletins from 
the doctors regarding an ailing patient. 
In these health bulletins which have 
been made available to us, if we give 
a careful reading, we shall find that 
some of the facts—of course, we are 
grateful to Government for making 
such information available to us—to 
which I shall refer later, are just 
like the shifting sands of Rajasthan; 
they change so quickly and can never 
be relied upon for anything. And 
even the facts that have been given 
in these two reports do not indicate 
the causes of the disease. There is no 
diagnosis of the trouble. They only 
give us a clear picture of the present 
position, our present difficulties, how 
we stand and how we fare. To my 
mind, the real cause or the real 
trouble of our present difficulties 1# 
outside these two bulletins.
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1 think if we give a careful con

sideration, we shall find that the 
trends and attitudes in the country 
at present ape one of the most basic 
factors which have been responsible 
for the present state of affairs. And, 
no plan can ignore the basic factors, 
namely the trends and attitudes which 
are prevalent in the country. And 
what are those trends and attitudes 
which are prevalent in the country 
today? The Planning Minister has 
complained, and he has even men
tioned in his speech that he is not get
ting full support from the people. 
Member after Member has said that 
we have not been able to enthuse the 
masses. Why is that so? After all, 
that is the basic thing, and we must 
enquire into it So far as I could 
see, there are two very important fac
tors which are responsible for the 
present trends and attitudes. One is 
the lack of confidence in the spending 
of Government. People have very 
little faith that the money which is 
being placed in the hands of Govern
ment is properly utilised.

As you are aware, certain Members 
here and also certain people outside 
made certain cuts in their allowances, 
and they were prepared to help the 
Plan, by giving whatever little contri
bution they could. But, today, they 
feel that there is no urgency and 
there is no necessity for it. Why 
should they feel so? As a matter of 
fact, today, if we are faced with any 
difficulty, it is the difficulty of inter
nal resources. Still, the situation is 
that people do not want to give any
thing; no more people are coining for
ward with cuts, and no more people 
are coming forward with greater con
tributions; on the other hand, even 
those who had made these cuts are 
withdrawing them. Even the ICS 
people who are the best-paid people 
arc not giving anything. May I know 
if anyone of them has offered any 
cut?

Start Braj Kaj Stagfe: Why should 
th*y? They ate the rulers.

Shri Harish Chandxa MaUwr: I# it,
that they think t^at It is not '■qwrffc, 
the while doing it? Or, is it thfkt 
they have no confidence in the Plan? 
Or, is that they are not the right per
sons in the right place? It should be 
one of these three things. Either they 
are not the right people in the righi 
place, or they themselves do not know, 
that it is worth the while contributing 
a single pie to this Government be
cause it is not going to be properly 
utilised. This is a very important 
thing, and I feel that Government 
must create a confidence in the minds 
of the people that every pie that is 
being placed in their hands is being 
properly spent.

While speaking on the Demands for 
Grants relating to the Finance Minis
try, I had laid stress on this point, and 
I had quoted all the illustrations. I 
have got hundreds of illustrations now 
to quote, which will indicate how the 
money is being mercilessly misspent 
at all stages. The hon. Finance Minis
ter was then good enough to give me 
an assurance and give this House aa 
assurance that he would do his very 
best. But, I think that nothing sub
stantial has been done, or, at least, 
we do not know what has been done. 
I have asked question after question 
to find out whether we can be satisfied 
that the best use is going to be made 
of our money.

'Another important trend is that 
those who are in power, not only 
those in political power, but those 
who are in an advantageous positio* 
politically as well as financially are 
today engaged only in making more 
and more money. Those who are not 
in power politically—they are not 
confined only to political parties but 
they also include those dessidect 
groups of the Congress which are 
almost everywhere—are today engag
ed only in creating more and more 
political trouble, and more and moc* 
exploitation, with the result that tfew 
implementation, of the Plan is natu-
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*»ny not very satisfactory, and no 
importance is being attached to it. 
Unless and until Government take 
certain measures in this behalf, noth
ing is going to happen* For, you 
cannot energise the masses and you 
.cannot get any co-operation for the 
implementation of the Plan with the 
present trends and attitudes.

I shall make certain suggestions now 
in this respect. My first suggestion 
is that the National Development 
-Council which is the highest body 
here should be reconstituted, that is, 
that the National Development Coun
cil should include the leaders of the 
Opposition. At present, it is consti
tuted only of the Ministers of the 
Central Government and the Chief 
Ministers of the States. I would sug
gest that the Council should have on 
it Leaders of the Opposition, and also 
have at least a few members from the 
Congress side, who are non-officials, 
who will bring to bear a fresher out
look, an outlook which is different 
from the outlook which the Minister 
and those in Government develop. It 
should also include three to five per
sons from outside this Parliament. 
And I wish that the Prime Minister 
gives a better consideration to the 
report which has been submitted, 
particularly, by the Estimates Com
mittee. Our course, he has got an 
overall control. But, if he devotes 
more of his energies towards seeking 
the co-operation of the people, if he 
gives his energies to give that revo
lutionary touch to the execution of 
the Plan, about which my hon. friend 
the Planning Minister has spoken, 
if he brings about a proper atmosphere 
in the States, seeking the co-operation 
of the Opposition, and smoothing the 
differences between the Congress 
groups or scorching them, then I think 
his energies would be much better 
utilised and this country will benefit 
much more than if he were to be 
3̂1 gaged as Chairman of the Planning 

Commission or In the routine adminis
tration of the State.

Mention has been made about fresh 
taxation. I strongly appose fresh

-78*5 Motion re:

taxation. I oppose it because, as I 
said, people have not got any confi
dence that the money is being pro
perly spent, and also because I feel 
that it is not at all necessary or re
quired. I would like the Planning 
Minister just to recollect what the 
Minister of Finance had said when he 
had presented the budget a year and 
a half back and when he had talked 
about the Second Plan. He almost 
gave an assurance to the House that 
during the period of the Plan, there 
was not going to be any fresh taxation 
or any substantial additional taxation. 
So, hardly a year and after that, if 
we find that the Planning Minister 
himself spends the money, or rather, 
the Government spends the money 
through its own administrative failures 
and lapses, and creates trouble for 
us, and asks for more taxation, I think 
it is wholly unjust and unwarranted.

It is my firm belief that it is not a 
crisis of resources; it is not a crisis 
of the external resources; it is not a 
crisis of the internal resources; it is 
only a crisis of the administrative 
failures and administrative lapses. If 
we can just bring about that revolu
tionary touch about which the Minis
ter talked so much, if we could see 
that our administrative machinery is 
properly set, if our Ministers are 
made to realise their responsibilities, 
then we would have done a lot to 
face this crisis. We have a great 
asset in our Prime Minister. We can 
never calculate what a great asset he 
is. But it also means a little dis
advantage to us. The protective 
umbrella of the Prime Minister’s per
sonality here has, as a matter of fact, 
resulted in a sort of complacency on 
the part at the Government. We have 
not been able to produce that impact 
on the Government, that sense of res
ponsibility has not been created in 
the minds of the Government because 
of that protective umbrella of the 
Prime Minister.

18 fcn.
I would, therefore, suggest that 

there should be no taxation and that
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we should try to gear op our adminis
trative machinery. Regarding the 
functioning of the administrative 
HMbchinery, it is not only I who have 
been talking all the time. It is not 
only my view. Even the two-man 
study teem which they had also point* 
•d out that it is very necessary that 
acme thing is done about it  I under
stand that those experts have already 
made certain suggestions. I would 
like to know from the hon. Planning 
Minister what suggestions have been 
made by that team, particularly re
garding the administrative machinery 
referred to in their letter, and what 
action Government are going to take 
to gear up the administrative machi
nery.

Shri D. A. Katti: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, the Second Five Year Plan 
has been the centre of attention. That 
is but natural because this Plan, or 
the aim of the Plan, is to bring mate
rial prosperity to all. There has been 
a lot of publicity on this score and 
as the Plan is regarded as the source 
of all our greatness and happiness— 
our Government are making nil efforts 
to finance and execute the Plan success
fully and to bring about the so called 
Ram Raj in this country.

This task has forced our Govern
ment to approach many foreign coun
tries for loans and to invent all forms 
of taxes. Now again there is a pro
posal for additional taxes Thus ‘tax 
business’ has reached such a stage 
that it will not be an exaggeration to 
call this Government a Tax Govern
ment or Taxing Government.

1 do not wish to speak about the 
sufferings the poor people are exposed 
to on account of a horrible increase 
in taxes on articles of primary needs. 
And the people may not mind suffer
ing now. But what hope does the 
Plan offer to the people? What hope 
does it offer to the common man, the 
agricultural labourer, the shoe-maker, 
the wood-cutter and so on? There is 
no hope for these people.

The First Five Yeer Plan is o v e r  
and we are in the midst of the S e c o n d  
Plan. During these seven yeftnr, 
crores of rupees have been spent an 
various schemes. But what is the 
result? The result is that unemploy
ment is day by d a y  getting f i e r c e ,  t h e  
food problem is eating the brains o f  
all, the cost of living has gone very 
high, there is no prosperity there is 
no promise of prosperity; the result is 
that there is nothing sure, nothing 
encouraging, nothing hopeful. Every 
new day brings with it new problems, 
new difficulties and new miseries. Iliat 
is why people in the country ask: Is 
it for this that we are having these 
plans, that we are spending crores of 
rupees?

In the face of these circumstances, 
it is essential and imperative on the 
part of Government to re-examine 
the whole situation and find out 
where the fault lies, whether there is 
anything wrong with the Plan, whe
ther there is anything wrong with the 
working of the plan? There has been 
such a re-examination and the memo
randum submitted by the Planning 
Commission discloses the difficulties 
with which the Plan is confronted. 
The decline in the foreign exchange 
reserves, the food crisis and the price- 
level have hampered the progress of 
the Plan. This has also caused to 
effect some curtailment in the physi
cal targets of the Plan. Thus the 
whole blame is thrown on the circum
stances and difficulties and it is shown 
that the Government are in no way 
responsible for the failure of the Plan 
and the unhealthy situation that is 
created now.

I do not wish to speak as to who is 
responsible for the foreign exchange 
difficulties, the food crisis and the 
price level, but taking these into 
account, are these the only causes or is 
there anyhing else? I feel honestly 
Sir, that inefficiency, dishonesty sad 
corruption in the administration, in 
the working of the Plan, 
are, though not solely, greet 
ly responsible for suah a situation. I
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Sbri D. A. BUttt: Yes, if that will 
benefit the Government and the 
people, I am prepared to play the 
role of the ‘peasant’s wife’ also.

faflggve that with the resources avail
able ai\d With all these difficulties, it 
was possible to make a good deal of 
progress. It is not known how the 
money hav been spent, whether it has 
been uselessly spent or wisely spent. 
[The question whether the fruits of the 
schemes that have been completed 
have been exacted is also completely 
ignored. I may say the Government 
are very sincere. I may also say that 
they have got good motives. But that 
alone is not sufficient. Some wisdom 

, is also necessary, wisdom to know the 
mistakes and correct them.

There I am reminded of a story told 
about Shivaji, the great Maharatta 
ruler. Once he happened to be the 
guest of a peasant. This was in his 
early days. The peasant’s wife never 
know that the guest was Shivaji— 
Shivaji did not tell them about his 
identity. They offered him food con- 
f sitting of milk and rice. Styvaji 
poured the milk over the rice. The 
milk began to flow all round the plate 
and it was not possible for him to mix 
the rice with the milk properly and 
eat it. The wife, who was observing 
this, said: “Young man, why are you 
doing like Shivaji? He is conquering

fort here, a fort there. Fort after 
fiirt, he is conquering, but he is able 
to consolidate the whole position. He 
is not able to exact the fruits, and 
theri! is mismanagement. Why are 
you doing like Shivaji? Just make 
space in the rice for the milk, then 
mix it and make the best use of it” .

Shivaji was wise. This opened his 
eyes; he corrected his own mistakes 
and became a great Mahratta ruler. 
The same is the case with our Plan
ning. Our Government are building 
a dam here and a dam there, a power 
plant here and a power plant there. 
So many schemes are there, but the 
►Government have never seen what is 
first and what is last, what is spent 
and what is gained.
v

Mr. Deputy-S>mItw : Now the hon. 
Member is going to act as the 
‘peasant's wif*\

The Government should be as wise 
as Shivaji so as to save themselves 
from the great disaster. Our Gov
ernment know how to levy taxes, how 
to get loans and how to devise 
schemes, but they do not know how 
to make the best use of what they 
have got. They have failed in 
exacting the fruits of the schemes 
that have been completed.

Then there is another most im
portant aspect. There is corruption 
in the administration. There is cor
ruption everywhere in this country. 
Bat the corruption going on in the 
working of the Plan and the imple
mentation of the Plan is so rampant 
that there is no parallel to it.

1 would like to cite an example 
here. In my district i.e., Belgaum, a 
canal work is going on known as 
Ghataprabha left bank canal. The 
Government have fixed some rates for 
work. For example, for digging one 
square foot of soft soil, the 
rate in Re. 1, and for the 
square foot of rock, it is Rs. 5. But 
the contractor pays some money to 
the engineer. The engineer is a 
magician there. He makes ‘soft’ soil 
into ‘rock’ and for the work of Re. 1, 
the contractor is enabled to get Rs. 5. 
In this way, if this continues, what 
would be the worth of forty-eight a 
hundred crores of rupees? If we 
spend again Rs. 4800 crores, we can
not achieve even half the targets. It 
is a criminal waste and it must be 
checked but Government is not doing 
it. Serious efforts should be made to 
check corruption; otherwise, the 
country will go to ruination. Cor
ruption must be sternly dealt with. 
If you are not able to do it, you will 
find yourself on the verge of insol
vency. The people who are corrupt 
are the enemies of the country and 
they must be whipped publicly, shot 
and hanged in the interest of the 
people.
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Shri Ragbonath Singh: Tomorrow.

Shri D. A. Katti: There is misap
propriation and waste of mosey.

1 shall give you an example. There 
is a Sarvodaya centre in my constitu
ency. Once I visited the centre and 
<0 my surprise I found there some 
chickens reared and I later learnt 
that also country liquor is available. 
Some Congressman is in charge of 
that centre. Chicken is there and 
country liquor is there and the Gov
ernment is spending about a lakh of 
rupees for this purpose every year.

An Bon. Member: ___On chicken
*nd country liquor?

Shrl D. A. Katti: Is it not a crimi
nal waste? When money is being 
wasted like this when there are such 
things going on what does our Prime 
Minister say?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the hon. 
Member write to the Minister just as 
he has seen these things.

Start D. A. Katti: I am speaking 
here and I hope the hon. Minister 
will take note of it. The Prime 
Minister says: we are proud of the 
Plan; it is very ambitious and we will 
complete the Plan. He is just like 
Tippu Sultan. He was playing chess 
and his people said: “Your Majesty, 
the enemy is fast approaching**. He 
said: "Ane dho” and he was finished. 
In the same manner our Prime Minis
ter says: V**r”
Allowing this sort of things to go on 
is to dig the grave of the country. 
That is why our hon. friend, Shri 
Bharucha, has suggested that the 
Planning Commission and the Plan
ning Minister should go. But who. is 
to come there?

Shri D. A. Katti: There are many 
best brains in the country and thaar 
must be made use of. It is not. a 
question of the prestige of the Gov
ernment. It is a question of lit* and 
death of millions of people. Picas* 
do not gamble with the liv«s of the 
people. Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar 
was not a Congressman.. But he m i  
entrusted with the work. He draft
ed the Constitution and he did his 
best. He asked for planning; but he 
was refused. Had he been given that 
ohance, he would have guided the 
country properly and the country 
would have been benefited. I do not 
exactly say that there should be a 
Coalition Government but you must 
try to take the benefit of those who 
can render service to the country and 
the people.

The question of agricultural deve
lopment has been touched by most of 
the hon. Members. There has been 
very severe criticism by most of the 
hon. Members. But if we have a 
definite land policy. If we exploit 
the irrigation potential that is avail
able now and utilise the money pro
perly, it is possible to increase pro
duction. But will that solve the 
problem? The rate of growth of our 
country’s population is so high that it 
will not be possible to meet the needs 
of all by producing in the land al
ready cultivated. We should also 
bring under cultivation every proce of 
land that is available. About 80 mil
lion acres of land is under cultivation 
and there is about 80 million acres 
of land which is lying waste and 
which is fit to be cultivated. There 
are people who are prepared to cul
tivate these lands if they are given 
to them. In every village, there are 
such lands. By cultivating these 
lands, I am sure there can be 
enormous increase in food protection.' 
But the Government i» not doing that

While speaking on the Demands of 
the Food Ministry, I had referred to
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this and I had attempted to invite the 
attention of the hon. Minister to this 

' aspect but I do not know why the 
Government is sleeping on this point. 
H not today, it -will have to be done 
some day.

In my constituency there is an 
area which is marked jungle in the 
records but there is not even a shrub. 
There is no jungle at all. I asked the 
forest officer to grant that land to the 
members of the Scheduled Caste but 
be replied that it was jungle. When 
I told them that there was not even 
a shrub, he continued to say that it 
waB a jungle. That way land is lying 
waste. If these lands are properly 
made use of, the problem of the land
less agricultural labour will also be 
solved. These people are starving 
and groaning under the miseries. 
1>ie Plan has got no provision for the 
well-being of ten crores of land-less 
agricultural labourers.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member’s time is up.

Shri D. A. Kattl; I hope the Gov
ernment will consider all these things 
and see what can be done.

Shrimati Ila PaJchoudhuri (Nabad- 
wip): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I am very 
happy that you have given me an 
opportunity to speak.

Shri Ragbunatli Singh: We are also 
very happy----  (Interruptions.)

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhnri: Many
things have been said about this Plan. 
Before 1 proceed further, I would 
like to bring to the notice of the 
House certain facts. The Plan has 
been conceived at a period when we 
had many things to look to. The 
essential features of the Plan includ
ed four steel mills which absorbed a 
large portion of the investment. The 
expanded railways and transport, 
coal, power, irrigation, agriculture 
and other things had been taken into 
consideration. A4J this was, when 
we did nAt have enough internal re
sources, naturally contingent on

of Second Five Tear Plan ‘ 
foreign help. We cannot help that. 
Yet foreign help was not that easy to 
get because the price of foreign help 
was very high at that time. For 
instance, the World Bank’s interest 
rate was 3-75 per cent. The rat* 
announced by the IBRD was almost 
equally high. Some short-term capi
tal rates ran as high as 13 per cent. 
So, we did not get help very cheap
ly. So, that was another thing that 
we came up against. It is also true 
that we did not have such a lot of 
money in the country. Our rate of 
interest and savings would still be ten 
per cent of the national income com
pared to 20 per cent in Russia, 15 
per cent, in pre-war Japan and 12 
per cent, in China. India with a 
population of twice of all Western 
Europe would still have an invest
ment capacity equal only to that of 
Sweden with its population of seven 
million. Much criticism has been 
made of the Plan by various speakers 
but I will on the other hand say that 
it has also been appreciated by many 
countries abroad. I can only quote 
from the Congressional proceedings in 
the United States of America where 
hon. John P. Kennedy of the Demo
crats has made a very pertinent re
mark about our Plan. He has stated 
that if one country, in particular, had 
successfully pointed the way to pro
gressive economic development, 
achieved a steady rate of growth, 
and in which the private sector had 
some part to play and where it 
avoided excess of governmental regi
mentation and controls, that country 
was India.

Having said that. I must say that 
we do have certain things, a bou t 
which we can congratulate ourselves 
that we have achieved them; but 
there are certain other things about 
which, if I may be permitted, I would 
like to draw the hon. Minister’s 
attention.

Sir, the Plan has been reappraised- 
I am very sorry to find that the target 
suggested for the next two years to 
the States, particularly, for raising 
additional resources has been indi
cated as Rs. 140 crores, which com
prises of Rs. 60 crores under
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additional taxation, Rs. 50 crores 
under loans and small savings and 
Rs. 30 crores under economic in non
planned expenditure. Sir, non-planned 
expenditures are the only things 
where we can hope to enthuse the 
people, where we can give them a few 
amenities. It is only in these things 
that we can bring to the man in the 
street a little bit of comfort that he 
can get from the Plan. Here we 
want to curtail that. I do not see 
how we can enthuse the people. 
Therefore, I would like to say, first 
and foremost that that expenditure 
should not b: curtailed at this stage. 

We must also take into considera
tion the welfare of children. The 
welfare of children cannot wait. We 
cannot wait till we have got through 
the Second Plan and come to the 
Third Plan to do something for them, 
for children are children only once. 
If we have no provision whatsoever 
for children in the Second Plan. 
I do not know what we shall 
have in the Third Plan. Even 
Mrs. Gandhi who went to Geneva 
from the Indian Children Welfare 
Council has had said that it must 
be a priority in the Plan. I would 
also quote Mr. Leonard W. Mayo, 
P;-esident of the International Union 
for Child Welfare, who has said in 
very clear language: "We must r�
member in this day and age and this 
troubled times that a child is a child 
but once. and this childhood must be 
as secure. as free from tension and 
unt:ertaintv and fear as it is possible 
for us to. make it. The problems of 
children cannot wait. In West 
Brngal, particularly, the refugee pro
blem having come into West Bengal, 
the1·e is also the question of children 
in the refugee camps. If we do not 
have their welfare, their well-being 
in our minds and in the Plan, we 
shall have made a strata of persons 
who will be anti-social, whom we 
cannot hope to make good citizens of 
India and from whom we cannot hope 
for anything. Their condition is one 
which does not brook any delay. We 

,cannot curtail the amenities to them 

to have steel plants, tractors and·
other things. We cannot afford not 
to look after our children. Let us 
not have steel as our slogan, let us 
have. on the other hand, "build the 
children of India, and build the future 
of India''. 

Secondlv I would like to say that 
slum clea;·�nce also must have prio
rity. In regard to this, I do not agree 
that we cannot have more taxation. 
If taxation is to be had for that, we 
must ;µave it. It has been recom
mended in the Report of the Advisory 
Committee on slum clearance and also 
in the Report of the Sen Committee. 
They have said that we could have 
a terminal tax on railways, and that 
in itself would produce the money 
needed for slum clearance. This 
matter has been considered by Gov
ernment. Even in the discussion that 
we had the other day, Panditji him
helf said that it has to be examined 
in detail and that the Planning Com
mission has been asked to do so. 
He said: "I should like to assure the 
House that, broadly speaking, the Re
port has been accepted". If the Re
port is accepted, then, I hope, on the 
plea of cutting down the Plan, the 
provisions of clum clearance would -
not get the go-by, and that it will 
be continued; because there also 
there is the question of children and 
people living in conditions much 
below what the Constitution guaran
tees to them. Also, there are the 
people who keep the towns clea.a, 
who are in the conservancy services. -
If you see the horrible state of their 
living you will agree with me when 
I say, I do not think any Plan can 
expect to go forward in any tow11. 
where there are such conditions. 
Even then we arc saying here that 
we must curtail the amenities and 
carrv on with out steel plants. Is 
that" the way to enthuse the people? 
I do not think we can get enthusiasm 
that way. 

Thirdlv I have to bring forwa1·d 
the que�tion of food. There was a
meeting with the �aders of the 
Opposition also. They are also of 
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the opinion—in this meeting my hon. 
friends Shri Tridib Kumar Chau- 

jdhuri, Shri Asoka Mehta and others 
were present—that we must get rid 
of the pre-Independence outlook of 
the British about test relief and per
manent development of a place; be
cause unless we do test relief which 
will lead to permanent development 
we cannot hope to produce more food. 
Therefore, we must give priority 
through test relief to small irrigation 
schemes. Of course, we must con
serve as much food as we can. Food 
refrigeration and conservation must 
find priority, because, unless we con
serve what we have how can we hope 
to compete with world market and 
keep on importing food? We also 
lose 30 per cent, of what we get on 
the railways’ tracks because they be
come unfit for human consumption. 
Therefore, refrigeration and conser
vation of food, and the outlook about 
test relief must undergo a radical 

,  change.
With th< various suggestion made in 

regard to food, I would like Vo say 
one more thing. The question of 
.giving the irrigation water free to the 
cultivators must be considered. It is 
a known fact that we never miss 
what we never had; but we are wil
ling to pay for what we have been 
û f'd to. Before soap was introduc
ed. soap was given free so that people 
may get used to it. Before tea could 
be popularised, the Tea Board had to 
Ktve various free samples so that 
people may first get used to it and 
then pay for it. In the same way, if 
water is also given free to the pea
sants they will use it and when ulti
mately they are in a better condition 
you can impose a levy which they 
will surely pay. If you ask them to 
pay straightaway, I do not think you 
can get the payment from them, and 
all the water will go waste. Your 
efforts to enthuse the farmer will 
/also fail.

1 have already touched upon the 
refugee problem and the displaced 
persona. You have got the 
Dandakaranya scheme. I hope no 
money will be curtailed from that

scheme. In fact, I would request the 
Planning Commission to give some 
more money to this scheme. It is a 
scheme that will yield huge amounts 
of money. Unless that scheme is 
completed quickly, the fate of re
fugees cannot see any kind of turning 
point nor can Bengal come out of its 
economic morass that it has gone into, 
because it has already reached the 
saturation point. Bengal cannot ac
commodate the people who are now a 
strain on our economy. I hope the 
Planning Commission will give them 
some more money if needed, and not 
curtail any of the rehabilitation pro
visions as far as possible. Though 
it has not been said so in the pam
phlet, I do not know whether, when 
the practical working comes, it will 
be done or not?

Lastly, I have moved a substitute 
motion. I have mentioned three 
points there, of which I have already 
touched upon two. I would like to 
suggest that there should be some way 
of increasing our earnings. The 
three ways of increasing our earn
ings are promotion of tea export pro
motion of shipping and promotion of 
tourism.

So far as tea is concerned, when 
our exports have gone down and tea 
industry is facing some difficulty 
some relief in duties has been pro
mised, but that dees not affect the 
common teas. If we have duties on 
the common teas, outside buyers who 
can get common teas from Africa, will 
not go in for Indian teas. The Tea 
Board must also create a market in 
Iraq, Iran and places in Middle East 
for our good quality tea. The Tea 
Board has money, and the Govern
ment must see that it is properly 
used to expand our tea industry and 
thus earn foreign exchange.

With regard to tourism, we had this 
meeting of Tourist Development 
Council at Srinagar. It has certain
ly recommended certain things which 
I hoi* the Government will consider
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and put into practice, because tour
ism, if developed, can earn a lot of 
foreign exchange. Already it has 
given us somewhere near Rs. 20 
crores of foreign exchange, and the 
hon. Minister, Shri S. K. Patil, said 
in Srinagar that he hoped that in 
future India would be able to earn 
very much more than that through 
tourism, because, not only through 
tourism do we earn foreign exchange 
but we sell India in the right way 
to the world and we gain friendship 
at the same time. We export Indian 
thought through the tourists and thus 
attract tourists. It is no enough to 
have slices of paradise like the 
Ashoka Hotel to make them learn 
about India. There are two kinds of 
tourists: there are the tourists to 
whom India is like a panorama and 
a picture, and there are the tourists 
who want to understand India. We 
must have facilities in the dak 
bungalows in the countryside where 
they can see and feel the pulse of 
rural India, see what is happening 
in India and see the whole upsurge 
that is going forward in India. That 
also is tourism; it is not only the 
beautiful mountains and torrents of 
India of which the tourists can be 
enamoured. We have other things 
to show them; our cultural back
ground must And a place in their 
minds and the tourists should appre
ciate that sort of thing.

In this connection, I would also say 
one thing about prohibition. The 
State control on drinking and liquor 
should not be very, very strict as far 
as the tourists are concerned, be
cause they are used to it.

Punlit K. C. Sharma: For their
friends too.

Shrluati tin Palchondhnri: Well, I 
do not kDow about friends. But 
tourism and austerity do not go to
gether, nor do tourists and moral 
lessons go together. If we want to 
sake money, we must make the 
avenue suitable for the money to 
come, and there, I think we can do

something to earn money for our
selves.

About shipping, the Bill has tlecn 
passed, and we have gone into a 
glorious chapter of shipping. I hope'
that with our own money and witti- 
out any foreign participation Indian 
shipping under Indian flags will keep 
on earning foreign exchange and tide 
us over the second Five Year Plan as 
far as possible.

Finally, I just want to put one 
question to the hon. Minister, the 
question that Nazi Germany was ask
ed in the old days was: "Will you 
have guns or better?" They answer
ed that they wanted guns and they 
saw the devastating effect, of that. 
The question with us today is, whe
ther it is going to be bread or steel. 
Look at the little pamphlet that you 
have given us. In that, how have we 
answered that question? We have 
answered it with coal and steel only. 
I only hope that when the question 
is put, whether it is going to be bread 
or steel, we shall at least be able to 
say that it is going to be not only 
coa] and steel but also bread and 
amenities and social services as well. 
That is the only way to keep the 
Plan going and to carry the people 
with the Plan.
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1

The Minister of Home Affair* 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): The memoran
dum of the Planning Commission con
tains a lucid statement on the Apprai
sal and Prospects ot the present Five 
Year Plan. Nandaji, in his opening 
address, has given an elaborate and 
detailed elucidation ot the salient 
features of the Plan. Many speeches 
have been delivered since and, accord
ing to the usual customs, a number of 
amendments have also been moved. It 
is impossible for me, nor do I propose 
to do so, to deal with the many aspects 
of planning or even a few of the points 
that have been raised here.

I am glad to find that in spite of 
considerable diversity of opinion re
garding other matters, there is unani
mity on one basic point All have 
accepted the principle of planned eco
nomy. Everyone who has spoken has 
testified to the efficiency ot this method. 
I am referring to that as human 
memory is sometimes short and we
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forget that only a few years ago the 
very idea of planning seemed to repel 
not only a considerable section of the 
population but also some eminent eco
nomists. Today all, luckily, stand 
converted to the cult of planning. 
Those who used to scoff have been con
verted and they have joined the fold 
of the faithful. 

That raises the question: ii there 
were so many non-believers in the 
past and if tnere has been sucn a 
change now, is it due to the failure 
of the Planning Commission or to its 
success? Because, I would personaily 
imagine that if there has been a change 
in the climate, and if planning has 
today become a part of our national 
thinking and acting, it is because of 
the success achieved by the Planning 
Commission. If the Planmn� Commis
sion had failed, then the idea of plan
ning would have been abandoned and 
condemned even by those who had 
stood for it in the past. So, I also re
call to my mind that not only has the 
concept of planning been rehabilitated, 
but also the results of the First Five 
Year Plan, which is the only plan 
which was carried out by the Govern
ment, with the support of the Cong
ress, and by the Planning Commission, 
were more than satisfactory. The 
targets were exceeded not only so far 
as the physical performance was con
cerned but also so far as national 
dividend, national income and other 
things which matter. are concerned. 
In the circumstances, I do not quite 
understand why some of the hon. 
Members should have made unkind, if 
not unfair, remarks about the Com
mission. We are not even half way 
through, so far as the present Plan is 
concerned, and we are seeing things 
taking shape and projects producing 
somethmg. The other day my hon. 
friend, the Minister for Steel, Mines 
and Fuel informed the House that the 
Rourkela scheme had almost begun to 
yield some sort oi' results. Similarly, 
other two plants are also likely to 
give u3 a considerable quantity of iron 

by the end of this year or during the 
next year and perhaps steel thereafter. 
I will not refer to the other projects. 

So, I do not see why there should 
be any despondency. Why should the 
Commission be supposed to have fail
ed in its tasks? Then we have also 
to remember that our Plan was never 
intended to be a rigid plan; no plan 
can be rigid. It was intended to be a 
flexible Plan, for five years. We had 
also a vast vista before us for pers
pective planning and along with this 
we had our yearly plans, as we knew 
that in human affairs, specially in a 
compass as large as ours, and in affairs 
which concern millions nothing that 
is designed even with the utmost of 
care can be regarded as final. So, our 
Plan· was flexible; the Government 
may have erred. The Planning Com
mission too may have done so. But 
we share our errors with other mem
bers of this House. No subject has 
been discussed so fully, so threadbare 
and so frequently ·as that of planning. 

Shri Braj Raj 
alone will p.ot do. 
due. 

Singh: Discussion 
Implementation is 

Pandit G. B. Pant: I sometimes find 
it difficult to catch the words coming 
from the other side. But I am not 
very particular about them, because I 
hope by the end one may feel that he 
had got the answers to all the ques
tions that he has in mind. 

I was just saying that if there were 
errors then we all have to share the 
credit as well as discredit for the Plan. 
We have all accepted our Plan as being 
a national plan. All parties in this 
House have accepted the Plan as being 
not a plan for which the credit should 
go to the Congress party but a plan 
which has been sponsored by them all. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: No, no. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: That is one single 
voice that speaks like that. That shows 
how solitary that voice is and how 
singular it is. 
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Shri Braj Raj Singh: 

J solitary m 1928 perhaps. 
You were 80, tms .Plan has its merit. It does 

Pandit G. B. Pant: Well, we are 
talkmg of today, not of the dark ages. 

I was just saying that whatever we 
have done, we nave done w1th the 
utmost care, with the assistance and 
co-operat10n of this House, and have 
a1ways exposed ourseives to any ope
rations tnat mignt have been consider-

: ed necessary. What has emerged after 
all that, lf 1t is a beaut,ful image, then 
we all take credit for it. 

16 hrs, 

If there is something in it still, some 
fo1b1es or some detects, then we all 
have to combme together to remove 
them. - But let us not blame the Plan
nmg Commission for all that. They 

-• nave not sprung a surprise on us. We 
nave had tne opportumty of studying, 
examming, formuiating, rejecting and 
acceptmg thmgs. In the circumstances, 
the respons1b1l1ty has to be shared by 
all of us and I am happy to share that 
respons1b1lity because I feel that we 
have succeeded more than any other 
people have succeeded m similar cir
cumstances through planning in eco
nomy. So, I am glad to be a partner 
in this undertaking. 

As I said, all sections of thought are 
unanimous so far as the concept of 
planning is concerned. Still, I am 

c. afraid that the approach is not perhaps 
identical. Prof. H1ren Mukerjee spoke 
with his usual eloquence, which was, 
I am afraid, a little tinged with a 
vein of superciliousness. He said in 
a way, "Oh; only the totalitarian 
methods can succeed. Your Plan, as 
it is, has this drawback." I must say 
that that is the real merit of our Plan 
that it has to be worked with the 
voluntary co-operation of the people. 

_ It aims not only at feeding the beast 
· but on developing the man who lives 

not by bread alone but looks forward 
to something h;gher and nobler (Hear, 
hear'). 

not nave any recourse to reg1menta
t10n. lt does not unpose any emoar
goes. Uf course, all p,1ans are so 
uesigned to dovetail au tmngs. We 
have w see that the needs are Kept 1n 
view, 1nat the pnonties are properly 
avaded of and that tne resources are 
well utilised. 

After all, what is the object of a 
planl lt is to extract the maximum 
OeHerit out of our umued resources. 
'niat 1s tne mam obJecuve wmch a 
plan places berore itself and how 
d1tticu1t 1s the task of the planner wlll 
be clear from tne plethora of amend
ments that have been g,ven notice of, 
to this mot10n. Someone laid emphasis 
011 social services, someone on agncul-
ture, someone on power, 
industna11sat10n, some on 

some on 
consolida-

tion, some on consumpt10n and so on. 
So, 1f each one of tnem had his own 
way, there would be more of mal
adJ ustment and more imbalance in the 
cownry. How to co-ordmate and 
adJ ust all these nval claims is a diffi
cult job and it falls to the 10t of the 
l--' lannmg Comm1ss10n to do so. The 
Plannmg Comm1ss1on cannot satisfy 
all as there are so many rival claims. 
Then one of them may thmk that he 
alone should have whole of the loaf. 
But that is not possible. I say that 
even 1f the whole of the loaf is given 
to one, it would not serve the purpose 
we have in view. The loaf has to be 
so distributed that we may be able to 
supply more loaf and at the same time 
not keep the animals hungry to dep
rive them of their fodder or other 
people of their needs. Planning has 
to keep all these aspects in view and 
when there are so many demands to 
be fulfilled, I should not be surprised 
if many people feel that they did not 
have all that they wanted and conse
quently they do not feel as enthusi
astic as they would otherwise be. If 
one were to succumb to such demands, 
the Plan would go to pieces because 
its very merit lies in adjusting all these 
demands and in bringing them toge
ther in such a way that you 
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have an integrated whole. On the 
one hand, you satisfy the needs 
of the day and on the other hand 
you keep in view the requirements 
of the morrow. It is easy for any 
planner to say, “Eat away the seeds 
today and have the feast.” But the 
result would be that thereafter every
body would have to starve and when 
the next season comes there will be 
no seed available. So, planning does 
impose a curb on consumption. Plan
ning does call for regulation. It 
does call for a certain degree of 
control. But that is something en
tirely different from totalitarianism.

If one were to ask me, "Would you 
have totalitarianism or fascism or de
mocracy?” I would certainly fall for 
the last and not accept the former 
two under any conditions or under 
any circumstances, because if human 
liberty is lost, then nothing is saved. 
If that is saved, then everything else 
is attainable. It may come today, it 
may come tomorrow or it may come 
the day after.

Raja Mahendra Pratap: On a point 
of order, Sir.

Pandit O. B. Pant: We will have our 
chat later.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is that?

Raja Mahendra Pratap: The point 
of order is that we should build men. 
You are planning and planning........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is rather 
a point of disorder.

r m r  s m w  : 4  r s r  « m T

f  % rorrc 3 1 ^
TTCft t  I 'TP* tft

rr*; vspmft *TFt *rrm «rr 1
«ft, ?ft w u tt*

«TT I

Pandit G. B. Pant: I entirely agree 
with him. Our method of approach 
takes the whole man into account

and not a part of him. There lies 
the merit of our method. We
want to develop our resources whether 
in money, whether in men, whether in 
minerals, whether in other raw mate-, 
rials whether in skill and in such a 
way that the spirit within the man 
blossoms and is not throttled. So, that 
is our approach and that approach 
when you try to produce not things 
but human elements in its perfection 
or near-perfection, howsoever far the 
day of achievement may be,—you 
cannot hope for it in a day, in a year 
or even in five or ten years, it must 
take time—then you have....

Shri Ranga (Tenali): It has taken
two generations. Now the third gene
ration is going on.

Pandit G. B. Pant: There are some 
other ways of doing it which would 
not take much time. It will serve half 
of the people. The income goes up. 
It doubles because only the half have 
to enjoy. Then, if that is not sufficient, 
you may compel everyone to work for 
12 hours or 16 hours as it may suit you. 
Those ways, we do not like. We have 
forsaken them.

So, I was saying that our method is 
a democratic one and we want to 
achieve what we desire only through 
co-operation and not through imposi
tion. If that is so, we must then 
examine what we have achieved and 
I think we will find that we have 
done better than many others.

Sometimes some people say that the 
Plan is too ambitious. Some do not 
use the world ‘too’ but say it is only 
ambitious. I am prepared to accept 
either. The Plan is ambitious. We 
would be untrue to ourselves if the 
Plan were not ambitious. What is the 
condition of our country? We have 
millions of people who have not one 
full meal a day. We are confronted 
with colossal poverty, illiteracy, ill- 
health, mal-nutrition, low efficiency 
and so on. How are we going to get 
rid of these ills? How are we going
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to get over them? The Plan is meant 
for this purpose. It is like a man who 
is weak, whose health is poor and who 
aspires to be healthy, sound and 
robust. How is that man to advance? 
He has to place before himself a high 
aim.

Similarly, in our country, where we 
h /̂fe millions in this condition, we do 
want to go further. We do want to 
go as further as rapidly as we can. 
How can this be done? When efficiency 
is very low, per capita income is low, 
the remedy lies in production and 
more of production. If that is so, you 
have to produce so much as to be able 
to save something for further produc
tion. You cannot produce except 
through investment and through the 
proper utilisation of what you have 
saved. You have to follow a certain 
policy till you create the climate in 
which economy works spontaneously 
by itself. You have to induce, you 
have to coax, you have to adopt so 
many ways. A stage may come when 
it will take off by itself. Till then you 
have to work for it and you have 
somehow to reach that stage and that 
day. For that, it is necessary that you 
must have an ambitious plan. An 
ambitious plan at a time when you are 
in a weak condition, ceases to be 
ambitious when you become strong. 
Because, then, the strength creates 
momentum and there is nothing to 
worry about. When you are weak, 
your plan has to be ambitious. When 
you are climbing up the summit of a 
mountain, the higher you go, the 
greater will be the difficulty. Of 
course it is easy to slip down.

My hon. friend Shri M. R. Masani 
talked of consolidation the other day. 
Of course, we want to consolidate our 
gains. But, if consolidation means, as 
I am afraid he perhaps meant, more 
of consumption, more production of 
goods for consumption and less capital 
goods and machine tools, etc., then, 
I am afraid, he is cutting at the root 
of progress. Because, if we consume 
away what we have produced and con
centrate on producing more of con

sumer goods, then, the way to further 
production is blocked and we cannot 
advance further. He also said a word, 
I think, which did not quite encourage 
industrialisation. He, I think, has been 
inhaling the smoky air of factories 
from his childhood and the din and 
noise have, I think, caused him 
immense disturbance. When you 
become too familiar with a thing, it 
becomes contemptible for you. But 
still I think he thrives in the atmos
phere of industry, big industry and 
heavy industry. If so, I would ask 
him to be more tender towards that 
cause.

So far as we are concerned, what 
does industrialisation mean? Let us 
be clear about it. We stand for agri
culture. Some people talk of the core 
of the Plan and all that. I say agri
culture is the core and the base of 
our economy. We cannot do without 
agriculture.

Shri M. R. Masani: That is why you 
have cut into it?

Pandit G. B. Pant: Quite right. At 
least there is one thing in which we 
agree.

So, agriculture is the real base of 
our economy, as I said, and we have 
to produce more of food, more of raw 
materials not only for our sustenance, 
but also for the sustenance of our 
economy. Even for foreign exchange, 
we have to depend on our agriculture. 
Whether it be tea, whether it be 
coffee, whether it be jute, whether it 
be cotton, whether it be oil-seeds, 
whatever it be, you can earn even your 
foreign exchange through agricultural 
products.

Shri Ranga; We are earning now.

Pandit G. B. Pant: Why, life in the 
country depends on agriculture alone 
to a large extent. So, maximum, 
supreme importance should be attach
ed to agriculture. But is there any
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rivalry between agriculture and indus
try? Is industrialisation against agri
cultural advancement? Really, ulti
mately the progress ot the country will 
lie in the diversion of people from 
agriculture to industry. It has been 
so in all other countries, and ultimate
ly unemployment will be get rid of by 
a proper blending of the two.

Even for agriculture, can you do 
without industry? Even for a plough 
■hare you want a piece of iron, even 
for a piece of wood, you want a saw. 
So, you want iron. If you have no 
industry, are you going to import it 
every day? So, it becomes necessary 
to produce iron for the agriculturist; 
otherwise, he cannot carry on with his 
agriculture. He wants more of trac
tors. Can you have them without iron 
and without more of machines and 
more of plants in the country? You 
want more of fertilisers, fertiliser 
factories, Can you have them without 
industry? So, there is no sort of 
rivalry between the two. The two 
have, however, to be dovetailed in 
such a manner that the result is bene
ficial lo both, and as I said, agriculture 
is the base.

other things have a considerable 
market outside, I think it is just the 
time when small-scale- industries can 
grow in the country without being 
handicapped in their race with other 
factory goods. So, that has to be done.

Then, we must remember that in this 
matter, we have a task, the magnitude 
of which must be fully appreciated. We 
have a very low income today. The 
speaker who had his say just before 
me mentioned that population was 
increasing. As you know, it increases 
Dy 1 to 1.5 per cent every year. So, 
in order to maintain the present stand
ard of living, you must be able to raise 
your national production by at least 
1 to 1.5 per cent; otherwise, it will fall 
back; new mouths will have to be fed, 
and every other man’s share will come 
down. So, you have to provide for 
the new mouths that are as yet to 
come, in order to maintain the present 
level which is a level of impoverish
ment and a level which is intolerable. 
But if you want to get over that, you 
nave to produce more than what is 
necessary for these new mouths, and 
also you have to save something so 
that you may produce more.

So, industrialisation is essential for 
agriculture, for giving people an 
opportunity of taking to other jobs, 
and relieving the pressure on land, and 
also for supplying the plants for meet
ing the needs of the agricultural peo
ple. I must say that in our country, 
while doing all we can for the deve
lopment of big and heavy industries, 
we have, however, also to bear in 
mind that, considering the unemploy
ment that prevails in the country, the 
under-employment that we have, it is 
necessary to develop small-scale, cot
tage and village industries on as large 
a scale as we possibly can, because 
immediately, even if we establish big 
and heavy industries, we cannot pro
vide employment for large numbers. 
By small-scale and other industries 
we can do so. Now when imports are 
restricted and our handicrafts and

The object of planned economy is 
not omy to produce things but also to 
augment production and thereby to 
augment the ^resources, and through 
the increased resources, to produce 
more. That is how the circle goes on 
every day widening and encompassing 
more within its grasp, so that ultimate
ly everybody comes to a stage when 
he has more than what he strictly 
needs for himself. So, all these things 
have to be done in a methodical way, 
and in a scientific way, and that is 
what we are doing.

We have received aid from other 
countries. We are grateful to them. 
We have every reason to be thankful. 
The world is one today. All distance 
is being eliminated, and in fact, in the 
field of economy, this unity has been 
achieved even before other new
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devices bad been discovered lor elimi- 
Inatiag distance and other things. Man 
has entered into outer space. So, 
everyone has, when we believe in 
co-existence and in a co-operative 
worxd, to give to the other part of the 
good things that he possesses, so that 
all people may confe nearer to each 
other, and there may be no gulf sepa
rating one from the other, and each 
may find satisfaction in having done 
his part—I would not say duty—well 
by others.

So, in this one world, as Wendell 
Wilkie once said, it is desirable that 
all should co-operate, and all should 
render to others whatever they can so 
that this sense of unity might grow, 
and the human family may become one 
indivisible unit, and so that man may 
rise higher. For that, one has to help 
others. But, ultimately the strength 
of a country lies in its internal eco
nomy. Its economy must be sound. 
Then, there should be stability. Stabi
lity is the first factor. Stability is the 
base of economic progress. There 
should be stable government, there 
should be law and order, and there 
should be a conviction that those who 
invest will be able to get the benefit 
of their investment, and that there 
will be no coercion. That is the first 
condition.

The second condition is that people 
must have courage and faith in them
selves. It is not only the monetary 
aspect of it. The world is made by 
those who have lived for it and who 
have died for it. So it requires cour
age, conviction and faith in oneself and 
in the future of the country to rebuild 
it. So our people have to determine 
and to make a firm resolution that the 
economy of the country will be placed 
on a sound footing so that there may 
be no vast disparity, so that there may 
be no social inequalities, so that all 
men may be in a position to live a 
happy life untrammelled and unham- 

„pered by the lack of things which are 
essential for living.

So we need that faith and courage, 
and for that we must create a proper
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atmosphere, not always condemn those 
people who are engaged in construc
tive activities, but do whatever little 
we can to hearten them. So that is 
essential if we are to go ahead.

My submission would be that there 
is no reason for despondency. There 
has been considerable recovery even 
in the course of the last few months. 
The money market, which was tight 
some days ago, is now in a flourishing 
condition. We can develop industries. 
We can get large loans, and I do not 
think that Rs. 4,800 crores or Rs. 4,500 
crores is the limit of our aspirations. 
We will go ahead according to circum
stances. If other countries come to 
our help, we may even go further. 
But if for the future progress of the 
country, it becomes necessary to res
trict the scope of our activities today, 
we will do that. We have done that. 
As I said, we had never an inflexible, 
rigid Plan. A Plan like this has to 
succeed. That is the only limitation 
under which we function—nothing 
else. That success has to be achieved 
and—one other condition—through
right means, because we attach as 
much of importance to means as to 
ends. I do not think there is any reason 
why we should feel in any way dep
ressed.

I will just bring to the notice of 
hon. Members a quotation from the 
report of the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development. 
Referring to the aims and the achieve
ments of the country and its potential 
for further economic growth, it states;

“The record is impressive. To 
have held together a multi-lingual 
federal State with a population of 
nearly 400 million, to have raised 
output at a sustained rate of 2-3 
per cent, a year and possibly more 
with little price inflation, to have 
built up almost from scratch the 
foundations of a modern industry 
and to have done all this by demo* 
cratic means is an achievement 
for which there is no parallel in 
history.”
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Again and again he reiterates his faith 
in democratic method and says that 
brushing aside the old theory that there

Shri Braj Raj Singh: By sending
people to jail!

Shri Khidlltar: We have just list
ened to an exposition of the Plan in 
general given by the hon. Home Min
ister. I do not think there will be 
much quarrel over the general pro
positions he placed before the House. 
But I am afraid we are supposed to 
discuss the reappraisal of the Plan 
which is made just within four months 
of the first memorandum presented in 
May last. And when we examine the 
reappraisal, the question arises whe
ther the process by which we are sup
posed to plan the machinery, the im
plementation part of it has proved 
effective, or whether it discloses 
failures which must be corrected 
here and now. Just now we 
have listened that we are pinning 
down our faith into democra
tic methods. I for one would natural
ly support it but ultimately in a back, 
ward under-developed country like 
ours, the method will be judged from 
the fact as to what effect it has pro
duced during the last two years on 
different fronts. Here is a book, “The 
New India”, a very fine study present
ed for the benefit of the foreigners and 
on page 24 it is stated very rightly 
that the crucial test of democracy is 
whether in an under-developed coun
try it can achieve a rate of investment 
and economic progress comparable to 
totalitarian nations. India believes 
that democracy can meet this test. 
But docs the record of the last two 
years prove this? I am glad that we 
are very bravely facing the world 
with this very eminent group study, 
the first of its kind presented by the 
Planning Commission.

Capital formation is the main thing 
in an under-developed country. How 
to achieve it with the democratic 
means is exercising the minds of the 
world thinkers. Recently, I have 
come across a book, a very good 
study, not by a communist but by a 
Jewish Professor—Mr. Bonne, a Pro
fessor at Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem. He has reviewed the 
position In the Middle-East or 
West Asia, India and South-East Asia.
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should not be implanted technique 
from outside. He has brushed aside 
that old theory for under-developed 
countries. I will just quote a small 
passage from that study. He says that 
there is to be some driving force even 
in democratic method to achieve some 
results. Ultimately he says:

"Since development in under
developed countries is not a self
induced process generated from 
within it needs a strong hand to 
guide and protect it, a function, 
which at least for a transitional 
period will have to be performed 
by the authorities.”

I would like to ask the Planning 
Commission and the Government: 
have they exercised this pressure to 
fulfil the targets or the programme 
that they had laid before the country? 
Have they brought in all the people 
in the vortex of the Plan and created 
a certain amount of enthusiasm and 
a will to sacrifice in the people? What 
do we find? There is a good deal of 
apathy, and scepticism all round. Is 
it a success of the Plan? I would like 
to ask the Planning Minister.

The fundamental issue that this 
House will have to consider after the 
second reappraisal that is placed 
before us is how far the planning 
machinery has succeeded or failed. 
How far has it functioned properly 
regarding the priorities, external trade 
and internal economic development? 
These are the issues which could not 
be easily shelved by sermonising 
about planning and how beneficent it 
is. It is no good.

Let us take the people into confi
dence. I am very happy that in the 
second revision they have come out 
very frankly as to what are their 
achievements and where we are lag
ging behind. One issue has been 
shelved in “The New India", a study 
presented by the the Planning Com-
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mission; it has been so time and again 
and that is the political issue. Every 
time attempt is to shelve the political 
issue. Tfcat is where the party in 
power has failed. For instance, we 
are considering agriculture. What have 
you done regarding agriculture? When 
there is a food crisis you invite all 
people to come together in order to 
find out a way to avert it. But, so 
far as agricultural legislation and 
Government action to implement it is 
concerned, where do you stand? What 
is your record? You have a record of 
utter failures. You have created 
anarchy in the field of agriculture. 
You have disturbed the old relations 
and you have not established a new 
secure foundation for production
which would be guaranteed up to a 
certain limit. That security is lack
ing. How can you show results? This 
is your record.

But, before going into the different 
fields, I would like to point out what 
Dr. Gadgil, an eminent economist, had 
to say about the Planning Commission, 
because Planning Commission in our 
country occupies a very crucial posi
tion. A few months back, while deli
vering an address at the Laski Insti
tute, he has made certain pertinent 
observations. I will not quote at 
length, but I would like to quote only 
a small passage from this very thought 
provoking address. He has said:

“Examination of events since 
1955 shows that barring the theo
retic formulation, the Planning 
Commission has failed in almost 
every respect. It failed to put 
together detailed and meaningful 
plans after due technical and 
other examinations; it did not pro
duce objective criteria relating 
to composition of programmes 
allocations, etc.; it failed to pro
duce Annual Plans with appro
priate breakdowns and failed to 
watch the progress of the Plan 
even in its broadest elements; it 
failed to give advice insistently on

•*"Expunged as ordered by the Chair.

right policies being followed and 
at times even participated in the 
adoption of wrong and inappro
priate ones.”

This is a judgment of one who played 
a prominent part in preparing the 
Plan-Frame, one of the well known 
economists. I do not want just to 
suggest, as he has suggested, that we 
should keep the machinery apart, 
make it just an advisory body, and let 
the Prime Minister or some other Min
isters sitting there quit their posts. 
Perhaps, it might be a better arrange
ment, but there is a fear so far as 
India is concerned, at the present 
moment the Commission would be 
dominated by such elements which 
represent reaction.

Everybody in this House will admit 
that our Prime Minister, Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru, is the father of 
planning in this country. That would 
be endorsed by everyone. This machi
nery which is now reorganised is 
composed of four Ministers.

***

We recently taced a foreign exchange 
crisis. Today it is likely to be avert
ed; there are good prospects of it. But 
what has the Planning Commission 
been doing? What has it done to 
integrate regulating the foreign trade 
in the Plan! This scheme of quarter
ly licensing, import and export, has 
created a field of patronage, a privi
leged community of traders in the 
country, to the detriment of ordinary 
consumers as well as small producers. 
Has the Commission taken note of it? 
Here, some people have expressed 
gratitude for the aid that we are get
ting. I am also equally grateful to 
those countries who have given us the 
aid, but let us examine realistically 
what it means. I would appeal to my 
hon. friend Shri M. R. Masani to exa
mine it very carefully before express
ing an opinion.
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[Shri Khadilkar] 
Sir, there is a report by the United! r 

Nations in which it has been pointed 
out that in the sixty years, between 
1873 and 1937, the primary commodi-' 
ties lost nearly 40 per cent. of their 
value in terms of manufacture. That 
means the terms of trade given by the 
capitalist world from which we are 
getting aid are most unfavoural:Je. As 
a result, what has happen€d? Recent-
ly, you must have read in the press 
that when Vice-President Mr. Nixon 
went to Latin America, he had to face .1 
trouble, because the terms of trac:1e 
between America and Latin America ( 
were unfavourable. 

I will just point out that. 

"During two and a half years, 
from January, 1955, to June, 1957, 
there was an average increase of 
about eight per cent. in the price� 
of goods imported by E.C.A.F.F. 
region"-

., 
,1 
,, 

I, 

that is, the South-East Asia region- 'I' 

"and, according to a rough esti- I I' 
mate, a drop of nearly 4 per cent. 

1 I' 
in the prices of primary commo·· fl dities almost cancels out the entire � 
benefit of the average foreign aid." ·� 

,,I This is what Times of India, 14th �,.
· 

June, has observed. 

I would like to point out to our Plan- IL 
ning Commission, when we are fac-ing ·. 
foreign exchange difficulties and mak
ing agreements for immediate deli
';ery, time delivery with deferred pay- ·i, ments, etc., what the terms of the '.I trade are. Are we not mortgaging the 
hard-earned revenue of this country? Ir 
For, in the "The New India" a study 1,: 
people are assured that every rupee 1;·; must be accounted for because it com,:,� 
from the poor. We are taxing 1. 
people with a view that ultimately 
they will benefit. Have you looked i · 
into this aspect of the trade and devis- I· 
ed some means? I would like to ask i, 
the Planning Commission to regulate 
trade in such a way that unfavourable 
terms so far as foreign trade is con
cerned are completely done away with. .. 

I would also equally say to those �· 
nations generously helping us and I 

of Second Five Year Plan 

passing judgments occasionally on our 
economic effort, whether it is not right 
and proper for them, when they are 
interested in developing this backward 
country by democratic means, to see 
that we get a sort of bargain, a just 
bargain, a term of trade, which is not 
so unfavourable as at present. This 
is absolutely essential, and this 1s one 
part of the matter which I would like 
to bring to the notice of the Planning 
Commission. 

Then there is another question. My 
hon. friend Shri M. R. Masani st:=!ted 
that we should consolidate the gains. 

I am sorry he has left the chamber. 
But this process of consolidation f.Jr a 
backward economy begins when really 
a self-propelling force of development 
begins by accumulation. Unfortunate
ly, one feels that, or doubts whether 
we are not building on foundations of 
sand a superstructure of industrial 
society when our agriculture, during 
the last eight years, has not proprrly 
been geared to sustain a planned effort 
and to create a surplus. Is it the fail
ure of the peasants? Is it the failure 
of the ordinary man or of the Govern
ment and the Planning Commission? 
That is the question you will have to 
ask. It has been stated in this book 
that we will have to run in order to 
stand. I expected at least they will 
be walking. But on this front, they 
are jus� hanging still, holding back 
without doing anything. There is a 
lot of legislation, but no implementa
tion. 

Another important aspect is this. In 
an under-developed country as ours, 
fortunately for the ruling party, they 
have their Governments at the Centre 
and almost all the States except one 
for the last ten years. With this gov
ernment machinery in hand, they have 
not achieved any appreciable results. 
Therefore, my suggestion is this. In
stead of inviting opposition elements 
from different sections of opinion in 
times of emergency to tide it over, 
the Planning Commission should at 
least come forward with a definite 
proposal. As my hon. friend, Shri 
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Mathur, has rightly suggested, in this 
period of development, we cannot 
afford to have controversy, once the 
basic filings are agreed upon.

We will fix the priorities, whether 
it is for steel, agriculture, irrigation, 
power or transport; we will decide 
about it, but once we decide about 
priorities, why not sit together and 
take counsel to see that every aspect 
of the Plan is implemented without 
criticism? That alone is likely to 
ensure progress. Therefore, without 
going into other aspects of the re- 
apDrafsal. I would suggest that the big 
cut of Rs. 185 crores that you have 
made in the social services—I am not 
talking from the humanitarian point 
of view, but from the economic point 
of view—is likely to create a certain 
amount of demoralisation in the 
countryside. Though they were get
ting some results in the beginning, by 
this big cut in the allocation for social 
services, I am afraid you are likely not 
to encourage the people to co-operate, 
but to create a further deepening 
sense of apathy

Shri Kamal Singh (Buxar): Sir, I 
rise to support the substitute motion 
moved b y  m y  hon. friend, Mr. Masanl. 
There has been dissatisfaction express
ed by every hon. Member from all 
sides of the House on the working of 
the Plan in the discussion that we have 
had during the last two days on the 
appraisal of the Plan, excepting the 
lone voice of the hon. Home Minister 
which seems a solitary voice crying in 
the wilderness. It was an ideological 
picture painted to us. I would like 
to submit that the matter before us is 
not about the fabric of the Plan. The 
question is its implementation. The 
success of any plan depends on its 
implementation. 'Hie Hon’ble Home 
Minister had nothing to say on this 
point.

In the discussion that we have had 
here in the past two days, there has 

' been a repetition of previous discus
sions which we have had, ever since 
the foreign exchange crisis started Z 
yean *80. I would like to ask, what

have we achieved as a result of these 
discussions. Conditions have deterio
rated since then and at the moment we 
have come to a crisis. The Planning 
Minister rather helplessly and, if 1 
may say so, innocently admits the non- 
fulfilment of targets, non-utilisation of 
resources, serious wastage of man
power and wastage of expenditure. 
The time has now come when a seri
ous, drastic and determined step has 
to be taken to ensure that at least 
there is some co-ordination between 
planning and expenditure. I personal
ly feel that in this way we cannot pro
ceed further, specially since the peo
ple having fulfilled their part of the 
obligation by paying the ever-increas
ing taxes, the Government fails to pro
vide the corresponding benefits which 
were promised. Let the Planning 
Commission be scrapped along with 
their jumble of theories, labyrinth of 
figures and statistics. Let the Govern
ment devise some other means, but let 
there be an end to the confusion that 
is existing today. Let us not spend 
a single naya Paisa until we can 
ensure that it is spent for what it Is 
intended. I hope the hon. Minister 
will tell us what steps he intends to 
take so that we may not have a repe
tition of such discussions in the House 
and some tangible results could be 
achieved.

16*3 hrs.

[ P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a  in  the 
Chair]

The time has come when we must 
put an end to ideologies or confusion 
of conception and take such methods 
that might be practicable and have 
some bearing on the conditions that 
exist today that we could at least 
achieve some of the targets that the 
hon. Minister has stated as unfulfilled.

I would like to say something about 
the existing unutilized water resour
ces. The Planning Commission has 
stated that the betterment levy when 
implemented would aggravate the uti
lisation of water resources. In this
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(Shri Kamal Singh] 
connection, I would like to know what 
exactly is meant by “water potential" 
or “water resources”. In Bihar—I come 
from Bihar—several hundreds of tube 
wells have been sunk. Does it mean 
that “water potential” or “water re
sources" has been created? The ques
tion is whether that potential is avail
able to the people.

It is not just enough to say that we 
have done this thing. Several hundreds 
of tube wells in north and south Bihar 
were sunk during the First Five Year 
Plan. Are the cultivators getting full 
benefit? They are not! Reasons are 
several. There is no proper arrange
ment for electric supply. Many tube- 
wells have not been energised. The 
D.V.C. is not able to supply enough 
electricity nor do the isolated diesel 
units at different places. There has 
been non-completion and large-scale 
disrepair to channels. It is also because 
of the system of ratps as have been 
devised there. But the sum and sub
stance is that the water resources, 
whatever wa$ provided, have not been 
provided properly and the people can
not take full benefit of them under 
existing circumstances. Yet according 
to the Planning Commission, water 
potential has been created.

Then about the canals in south 
Bihar. In the Patna Division, the Sone 
Canal system’s position is that nearly 
80 per cent, of the command area at 
present does not receive proper Irri
gation. Water is not given in time nor 
in adequate quantities. There Is a 
canal system. There are rates. The 
cultivators have got to pay those rates 
whether they get water or not. Those 
rates have been enhanced to double. 
Apart from that betterment levy is 
proposed to be levied. Is there any 
sense or justification? Yet the Plan- 
ning Commission speaks of “unutilis
ed resources” of the lack of enthusiasm 
in the cultivators.

Under these circumstances, I would 
like to ask what meaning the Planning 
Commission apply, how do they conno
tate the meaning of ‘potential’ and 
‘water resources available’. In the

illustrations I gave canals are provided, > 
tube wells are provided, but the culti
vators do not get full benefit. I sub
mit that there is a large difference 
between what we hear and see on 
paper and what actually is the condi
tion in the country at large, I only 
gave the example of Bihar because 1 
come from Bihar and I can say some
thing about it.

Having said about water resources,
I would like to say something about 
the food shortage and the importance 
of food which the Government have 
now realised at last. It is felt rightly 
so that more attention should be given 
to step up agricultural production and 
that the cultivators should be given 
more incentives. This word ‘incen
tive’ has not appealed to me. I would 
like to know what more incentive or 
what other incentive the Government 
could give to the cultivators when 
oven the basic amenities have not 
been provided. I come from the 
village and I find that even the 
primary and fundamental needs have 
not been provided.

The Community Project Adminis
tration has been functioning since the 
First Five Year Plan and a substan
tial amount has been spent in the 
villages. Where has all this money 
gone? I do not find any improvement 
in the condition of the cultivators. I 
first take communications in villages, 
which as we all know is the life artery 
of a village. The cultivator is expect
ed to produce more. If they produce 
more, how are they going to take their 
crops and sell it in the market if 
communications are ill provided? In 
my district in Bihar—and my district 
happens to be slightly better off than 
other districts in Bihar where roads 
are concerned—I can say that, apart 
from three or four major roads, all 
the other roads are only seasoned, in 
a primitive state. For six months 
or more in a year, they are not- 
serviceable. This is the condition of 
our village communications. There is 
also the dread of flood and erosion.
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The eastern districts of U.P., as we 
*11 know, are suffering annually from 
both. What have the Government 
done about it? Law and order is 
.deteriorating and lawlessness is on the 
increase everywhere. Peasants are con
stantly harassed through a weak and 
inefficient State administration. Before 
we give any further incentive to the 
cultivators, let us at least ensure that 
primary needs are provided to them. 
Today, the cultivators in the villages 
are denied these needs. Local self- 
government is not functioning. Let us 
devise some way by which the func
tions that were performed by local 
self-government are performed ade
quately.

In the end, I would say, that the 
success of a plan depends on its im
plementation. Let us not confuse our
selves between ideology and imple
mentation. Let us be clear in our 
ideology. Let us see that whatever 
we spend is fully utilised. If it is not 
fully utilised, if we have doubts, then 
the purpose is not served. The hon. 
Minister himself said that there is 
wastage of man-power and there can 
be sufficient economy all round. Let 
us be sure that whatever we spend, 
even one single naya Paisa which 
comes from the tax-payer is well 
spent. After all, we are taxing them 
to the full and they are paying all 
taxes. It is upon us to fulfil our obli
gations. If we have not fulfilled our 
obligations which we have admitted 
today, we have no right to say that 
we shall tax you further and that we 
intend going on with the Plan.

Mr. Chairman: Shri Thanu Pillai.

Raja Mahendra Pratap: May I say
a few words? Then hon. Speaker told 
me . . .

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. I have 
called Shri Thanu Pillai.

Shri Thann Filial (Tirunelveli): Mr. 
Chairman, listening to the debate for 
two or three days, we were subjected 
204 A L.S.D.—8.
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17 fan. to a frontal attack from the Mukerji- 
Mehta-Masani axis from different 
angles. In addition to that, there 
were volleys fired from here, of pro
jected missiles by Shri Jaipal Singh 
and Shri Nauahir Bharucha at the 
Udyog Bhavan where the Planning 
Commission sits. This is nothing new 
to us, nor unexpected.

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): Which is 
not new? The failure of the Planning 
Commission or the projectiles?

Shri Thanu Pillai: Your behaviour.
I was mentioning about their attacks 

which were unexpected.

Shri Nath Pal: We thought you ex
pected.

Shri Thanu Pillai: About the Plan 
itself, I might say that the difficulties 
were not unexpected, they were ex
pected. In the report it has been said 
that we will have to face difficulties, 
we may not be able to cover up all 
the gaps, we may not be able to find 
all the resources. Therefore, deli
berately, seeing that the country is so 
bad and backward, and to catch up 
with the rest of the world, they 
planned in an ambitious way.

Shri Nath Pal: Why is he calling 
the country bad?

Mr. Chairman: Order, order.

Shri Thanu Pillai: Bad and back
ward in economy. His American 
accent I do not understand and he 
does not understand my Indian accent. 
What am I to do? We are suffering 
from American-Indian phonetic 
difficulties. Let him bear with me. 
They have been all the time saying 
things which they wanted. They want 
one-way traffic. They do not want to 
hear anything from here. Our Home 
Minister was good enough to point out 
that it is a national plan. It is a 
national credit or discredit when we 
win or lose. And what is the contri
bution of the other parties? They 
all talk about the Plan, but have they 
accepted the Plan? Do they in their
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heart of hearts wish the Plan to 
succeed? And what is their contri
bution?

The parties who have subscribed to 
tt|ii P la n  are represented in the con
sultative committees of the Food and 
Agricultural Ministry, Commerce and 
Industry Ministry and every Ministry 
including the Ministry of External 
Affairs.

Shri Nath Pai: That is why the 
Plan is succeeding partially at least 
because we are vigilantly watching it.

Shri Thana Filial: If they take
credit for that, any discredit in the 
Plan is also their discredit because 
they have accepted and they have 
contributed to it.

Let us analyse from the point of 
view of the success or failure of the 
Plan and the contributions. The con
tribution of the Communist Party to 
the Plan is strike and violence, and 
that of the capitalists, Shri Masani's 
Forum of Free Enterprise, is criticism, 
(interruption).

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
may be allowed to proceed in his 
own way.

Shri Thanu Filial: It is difficult for 
them to bear. It is one-way traffic 
again.

The Forum of Free Enterprise has 
been sending pamphlet after pamphlet. 
It is a non-political organisation they 
say, but all the politics is there.

n .n  hrs.

[Mr. S p e a k e r  in the Chair.]

There is in the country some intel
lectual dishonesty. People who have 
not accepted the socialist pattern of 
•odety, who have not the courage to 
oppose it, say they have accepted it, 
and then try to upset and torpedo it 
from within. That is the difficulty 
today.

Shri M. C. Jala (Kaithal): Thi*
applies even to some of our Mini#- 
ten.

Shri Thana Filial: May be, I luvr
no knowledge. The hon. Member 
may have that knowledge, but what 
I say is that the climate of the coun
try is such that many people who pay- 
lip sympathy do not mean it.

What is it that our people want? 
The hon. Minister said that the peo
ple are non-cooperating. I submit 
that the people are co-operating. 
They have expressed their co-opera
tion by electing us in the largest num
ber to this Parliament. We placed 
the Plan before them, and they have 
accepted it and voted us. But the 
Government, I submit, has lost con
fidence in the people.

Shri Nath Pai: And the people are 
reciprocating the compliment, don*t 
worry.

Shri Thana Plllai: I will come to 
him.

What is wrong with the Govern
ment? We preach faith and fearless
ness, but fear has possessed us. Th» 
moment there is a strike, the moment 
there is a threat and the leader in 
the opposite group bangs the table, 
there goes out the Pay Commission.

Then there is the food crisis. What 
is their contribution? Prices have 
gone up, but then what is the way 
to solve it. Raid the godowns? The 
godowns are meant to keep food- 
grains to distribute to the people.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: How many
have been raided?

Shri Thana Plllai: If anybody
could have contributed some good 
suggestion for additional supplies for 
meeting the demands, I could hare 
understood it That was not it. Hie 
point was: raid the godowns. Why? 
Raid them so that the Government
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may not be able to give even the 
, half quantum which they are getting, 

and then come here and say starva
tion, death and all that. They are 
accustomed to that. It is like the 
story of the villain in a drama setting 
thieves against the heroine and then 
going on playing with the heroine 
saying: look here, I saved you. This is 
a good drama, that is, the political 
drama that is being enacted. (Inter
ruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members have 
the right of speech here. That is the 
way to give pep to Members who are 
sleeping here! 

Shri Thanu Pillai: When there 
was the great Ecngal famine, millions 
of people died in the streets of Cal
cutta. "People's War" was their 
slogan then. You may argue that we 
were not free people, but when the 

:.. freedom fighters were in jail, the very 
people who shout about food shor
tage in U.P. today shouted about 
"people's war" and not about the care 
of the people or the dead. 

Shri Nath Pai: Triloki Singh was 
in jail as a partriot. The hon. Mem
ber should know better. His history 

.J is worse than his economics. 

Shri Thanu Pillai: Truth is very 
hard. We are accustomed to speak 
plainly without any reservation or 
without any qualification. But what 
about the contribution of these peo
ple? All that they have contributed 

: to the Plan is to come here and speak 
like this. If they had the courage to 
say that they will oppose the Plan 
and then go to the people, I could 
have admired their honesty and 
courage. For, they do not want the 
success of the Plan, because with the 
success of the Plan is linked the 
strength of this party and this Govern
ment. They want to torpedo that 
strength by obstructionist tactics. In 
their heart of hearts, they do not 

' wish the Plan to succeed. (Interrup
tions). 

Mr. Speaker: It is open to the hon. 
Member to say what he feels. 

Shri B. Das Gupta (Purulia): If it 
is a challenge, we accept the chal
lenge. Let him go to the people and 
say that we oppose the Plan. 

Mr. Speaker: Nobody 
excited over this. 

needs get 

Shri Thanu Pillai: All the excite
ment was created from their side. I 
have not been creating any excite
ment. The excitement came from 
them. In their speeches the other day 
they were making all these attacks 
on Government; and we are here to 
explain the policy to the people. I 
have also got to explain from this 
forum that what they do is deli
berate mischief. 

Then, take the case of the private 
sector. My hon. friend was saying 
that the approach of the Government 
was bad, and said, 'Give it to the pri
vate sector. We shall do every
thing.' And my hon. friends point
ed to the f 1ct that the cost of con
struction of the three steel plants 
had gone up, and they also pointed 
to the food situation. Now, what does 
the private sector want? The mer
chants and industrialists, all belong 
to the private sector. The merchants 
want licence to import and export 
freely. They say that they will 
supply all the consumer goods, and 
they say, 'Give us licence. That is all. 
Be done with it. Scrap your State 
Trading Corporation, your controls, 
your Department and everything. We 
shall supply you all the goods.' But 
at what price? At whatever price 
they like. And what is the co
operation from them? There was 
scarcity; there was foreign exchange 
difficulty, and commodities were im
ported in lesser quantities. (Interrup
tions). 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Members 
on this side are not wedded to 
private enterprise. So why should 
they worry? 

Shri Thanu Pillai: Two rupees 
worth of milk food is being sold at 
Rs. 12 and what is their argument 
for this? They say, 'We got hundred 
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tins before; now, we are getting only 
20 tins; therefore, we must make the 
profit on hundred tins on these 20 
tins.’ Therefore, the prices go up. 
It is not that the Import price has 
gone up. That is one part of what the 
private sector has done.

Coming to the industrialists, they 
want licence for all the machinery. 
They want loans worth crores to run 
their industry, but then they go about 
saying that this Government is totali
tarian, it is acting in the totalitarian 
way and so on. (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order: Let
there be no running commentary.

Shri Thann Filial: Let them have 
it. It is their pleasure.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Members
there are not affected, unless they 
want to say that they have gone to 
the right

Shri Braj Raj Singh: They have
gone to their own ranks.

Shri Thanu Pillai: Not satisfied with 
this, the industrialists always wish 
that our industries in the public sector 
must fail. Now, there are certain 
industries which we have in the pub
lic sector and also in the private 
sector. We have formulated the pub
lic sector group. The core of the 
Plan contains one such industry, 
namely, iron and steel. There is the 
private sector also in it. We have 
not liquidated it. On the other hand, 
we are assisting the private sector 
also. At the same time, we are 
having three steel plants in the public 
sector. And they say, The estimate 
was first Rs. 350 crores, but now it has 
gone up.’ It has gone up. If you 
read the report you will find that the 
increase from Rs. 350 crores to 
Ra. 440 crores is consequential to an 
immediate improvement on the draft 
plan; further, the prices had gone 
up. Now additional things have been 
provided which were not included in

the original plan, such as township*
for coal mines, iron ore mines, and 
limestone quarries.

Hence the present hon. friends 
criticise the Government. But let 
them accept the truth of it, and say 
both the credit part and the discredit 
part. Why should it be that all the 
discredit must be poured on us, and 
then the private sector must say, ‘We 
have won everything’?

Now, I come to tax evasion. Ia it 
the poor people of this country who 
are evaders of taxes? They say that 
gold is hoarded. But is it hoarded by 
the poor people? Sir, tax evasion is 
there. It is admitted. And they say, 
“When you tax more, we shall evade.’ 
And what do they do with the evaded 
money? They import smuggled gold 
and keep it and then come here and 
say, 'All your officers are corrupt, 
your Department is corrupt, your 
Government is inefficient’ and so on.
I would like to ask, who are the 
corrupt people? Is it the people who 
evade tax, is it the people who smug
gle gold, is it the people who hoard 
gold or the poor officers?

Shri M. C. Jain: Who allows
smuggling (interruptions).

Shri Thanu Filial: After all, they 
are ordinary human beings who could 
not match with the smugglers. The 
officers are responsible for adminis
tration. But what is the contribu
tion by tfce people who . . .

Mr. Speaker: There is a time
limit for speeches.

Shri Thann Filial: You have been
pleased to give me time, but . . .

Mr. Speaker: At the fag end of
the day, I will not be able to give 
more time. How long are hon. Mem- . 
bers willing to sit?

An Ron. Member: As long as you 
are willing.
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Mr. Speaker: It is not a question 
_,: of my willingness alone. The hon. 

Minister says that he will take an 
hour. Even if he starts immediate
ly, he will carry on till 6-15 P.m. If 
he starts at 5-30 p.m., he wil conti
nue till 6-30 p.m. 

Shri Dasappa: May I make a very 
humble submission. We have made a 
number of useful and constructive 
suggestions and the full House would 
like to hear the hon. Minister. If 
you could kindly exercise your dis
cretion, he can reply tomorrow at 

- 12 noon. We would be very grate
:fl.:1.1 to you for that. 

Mr. Speaker: Even then, we will 
adjourn at 5-30. What is the advan
tage? 

Shri Dasappa: He will reply at 
12 noon tomorrow. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: What rs the 
fate of hon. Members who have 
moved amendments? 

Mr, Speaker: Amendments will all 
be replied to by the hon. Minister. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: Unless he 
hears what the movers of amend
ments say, how can he reply? 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
We have extended the time by 100 

per cent or 150 per cent. There must 
:! be some limit. 

Shri Nanda: I would be willing to 
speak now. But if some hon. Mem
bers prolong the debate and want to 
speak, I am in your hands. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the good of 
saying 'I am in your hands'? I am 
willing to sit. If the hon. Minister is 
willing to reply now, I will call upon 

"him. 

The hon. Minister. 

Shri Thanu Pillai rose-

Mr. Speaker: I will give one more 
minute to the hon. Member to con
clude his speech. I have given him 
sufficient time. 

Shri Thanu Pillai: Again we see 
accommodation of the people who 
hustle us into something. The 
Opposition staged the food agitation 
and wanted to show that they have 
won. Our Government have been 
good enough to invite them for a 
conference at a time when there was 
agitation going on and put the seal 
of success on it. We have been on the 
floor of the House today unholy alli
ances and quick divorces when the 
two people were quarrelling; they are 
uniting in U.P. and quarrelling in 
Kerala. They make these a matter 
of convenience for political purposes. 
Their object is not objective criticism 
of the Plan; their object is to mis
guide and mislead the country and 
thereby try to occupy these Govern
ment Benches some day or other. 

Shri Assar: I have not got a 
chance. 

Raja Mahendra Pratap: You had 
promised me time. I went for lunch 
and returned. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister. 

Shri Nanda: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
have listened with much care and 
attention to the many things that 
have been said in the course of this 
debate with regard to the Plan and 
its reappraisal. Before I take up for 
answer the various points which 
have been made in the course of the 
debate, I shall try to summarise the 
salient points and the main features 
of the discussion. 

Several speakers had harc,h things 
to say about changes in the estimates 
of costs of various projects and the 
responsibility of the Planning Com
mission. Some of them, notably Shri 
Asoka Mehta and Shri M. R. Masanl, 
drew attention to the increases which 
had occurred on account of expendi
ture outside the Plan, which had re
duced the resources available for the 
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Plan. It was urged that there should 
be the utmost attention to economy in 
Government expenditure. An hon. 
Member expressed the fear that the 
recent arrangements for budgeting and 
financial control might lead to laxity 
and un-co-ordinated expenditure. Re
ference was made to resources which 
were not being fully tapped, for in
stance, on account of arrears in in
come-tax collections, smuggling of 
gold, and the failure to mobilise gold 
hoards. I would also mention Shri 
H. N. Mukerjee's criticism of the 
foreign aid which we are getting and 
the remittances which are being made 
on account of the private foreign in
vestment. Several speakers expressed 
concern regarding the progress made 
in the utilisation of irrigation and the 
desirability of levying betterment fees. 
There were certain comments on in
dustrial programmes and the progress 
made in achieving them. These relat
ed to cement, fertilizers and coal. 
Finally, I would refer to one or two 
suggestions which were thrown out 
by Shri Jaipal Singh. 

I have necessarily to restrict my
self to these major points. There 
were other criticisms and I do not 
say that they were not important. But 
I have to consider the limitations of 
time and restrict myself to matters 
which have a direct bearing on the 
Plan as a whole and which arise out 
of the reappraisal. So, I may not be 
able to do justice to the other points. 
The land reform and other policy mat
ters such as fixation of ceilings, etc. 
were also brought up in the course of 
the discussion. They are no doubt 
very important but it will take me 
much more time than can be spared 
»vW to deal with them. They im
pinge on policy matters which are 
mcorporated in the Plan and can be 
reopened on some other occasion. 

I am glad that hon. Members spoke 
candidly and with great emphasis re
garding tht:: t.'Conomic situation in the 
country and the various aspects of 
the Plan. Naturally, they directed 
their attention to the shortcomings 

and deficiencies in the implementa- ... 
lion of the Plan. This was perhaps 
due to the fact that they did not have 
before them the full appreciation of 
some of the aspects of the Plan on 
which they brought to bear their cri
ticism; possibly, what they said was 
exaggerated-in particular what was 
said about the weaknesses relating to 
such aspects. 

May I point out that if the re
appraisal document and the other 
document which the hon. Members 
have in their hands were examined 
more carefully, they will find a good 
deal of positive achievement. Things 
are being done. Big things are being 
attempted which were not to be seen 
in past years. In the course o! a few 
years, good progress has been made 
in vital directions; certain basic deve- � 
lopments have taken place. There are 
all those schemes and the various 
development programmes. You will 
find that the country is on the 
march, which should hearten and 
encourage us and make us hope
ful about the future. This balance
sheet has to be seen on both 
sides. I would, therefore, request the 
hon. Members to bear this in mind. 
One, of course, expects criticism and 
it is natural any deficiencies and fail
ings should be brought out and atten
tion focussed on them. But when the 
situation is viewed as a whole, we 
should not forget about the positive 
gains that have been made during this 
period. I admit that the situation is 
difficult. That is perfectly true. Vari
ous issues have arisen, some of which 
are of a crucial nature. I shall deal 
with the points which I have men
tioned and, so far as I am concerned, 
if there are any errors or any lapses, 
I shall be prepared to acknowledge 
them frankly. But what I want to 
submit is that these issues relating to 
the economic situation in the country 
transcend any such lapses or errors.� 
The things which have been pointed 
out are really not the basic things 
which account for a lack of progress 
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in a real sense, or which are relevant 
J !or speeding progress in a big way 

in this country. There are other mat
.ters,-the basic issues-to which we 
have to direct our attention. 

Sir, what has happened is this. Our 
; First Plan was a small Plan. On the 

'Whole it went through smoothly and 
it succeeded. But in the First Plan 
'We did not actually have had to face 
,the ordeal of development. Now, 
·when we are halfway through the 
:Second Plan which is really something 
worthwhile, we have to face the 
reality, certain crucial problems. This 
is the dilemma of development in an 
.under-developed country. It is good 
that we are called upon to think of 
all these things, not only be
,ca use they affect the course of the 
Second Five Year Plan, its success or 
otherwise, but, much more so, because 
•they affect the whole future course 

• ,of economic development in this coun
try. Therefore, let us look into the 
facts and study their implications 
more closely. Let us put our heads 
·together and try to find our way 
·through the maze of the difficulties 
that have arisen. This alone will take 
·us forward. That is the spirit, Sir, 
in which I want to approach the pre
sent situation. I would request hon. 
Members to approach the whole ques
·tion of planning in this country in 
that spirit; because, as I said the other 
day, Members must remember that 
this is a Plan which had the blessings 
:and support of all parties, and inde
·pendent Members in this House. 

Some hon. Members have expressed 
·their concern about the rising price 
level. Tiiere is a heavy strain on the 
·economy of the country which is re
flected more prominently in the rise 
in the general price level. That is a 
·matter for anxiety, of course, because 
I feel strongly, and I am sure the 
whole House agrees with me, that if 
there can be any danger to the suc
cess of the Plan or to the stability of 

- the economy it will be runaway 
prices. We have to hold the price line. 
Measures are being taken to check 
the rise in prices, but .the danger still 
!l)ersists. 

What is the implication of this fac
tor with reference to the Plan? The 
implication is that the levels of ex
penditure in relation to the Plan and 
outside the Plan have to be kept under 
restraint so that further inflationary 
pressures are not generated, resulting 
in shooting up of prices. 

There is talk of raising the total 
Plan outlay by Rs. 150 crores although 
on a previous occasion, I tried to make 
it clear that this figure of Rs. 150 · 
crores was only brought in to show 
that there are urgent and pressing de
mands, relating to certain essential 
programmes. If we had the means, 
these programmes would have secured 
a high priority; but until the resources 
position improves, we have to say 
'no' to them. Therefore, let us forget 
about Rs. 150 crores, because I find 
that this figure is creating a certain 
amount of confusion. The Plan stands 
at the figure of Rs. 4,500 crores, and 
this additional outlay of Rs. 150 
crores does not form part of 
the Plan. But even this Rs. 4,500 
crores Plan cannot be taken 
for granted because there is a gap in 
the resources which has to be filled; 
more resources have to be secured, 
and I cannot say at this moment that 
they are assured. Discussions are 
going on at present with the State 
Governments and at the end of this 
series of discussions we could say with 
some confidence what precisely the 
position is going to be. Later the 
whole matter will be placed before 
the National Development Council and 
a decision will be taken. I hope it will 
be possible to fill the gap, but if, for 
any reasons, this gap remains, then I 
do not see that there is any sanctity 
about a particular figure. Of course, 
if we are not able to fill the gap, we 
will be very sorry. But, as I said, 
we can spend Rs. 4,500 crores only if 
we have acquired the necessary re
sources. We shall continue to make 
very determined efforts to achieve 
this because. as I pointed out earlier, 
the consequences of doing less are 
very seriom. Government knows that 
arising from the failure are very grave 
risks. We know that if we fail 
to get Rs. 4,500 crores the smooth p!"O-
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gress of the projects which have 
already been undertaken will be ad
versely affected and other schemes 
might be delayed. One aspect with 
which 1 am deeply and personally 
concerned is the question of employ
ment which has suffered already, and 
which will suffer more. Therefore, we 
would like to avoid cutting the Plan 
further, so far as is possible. But 
we will have to make great efforts to 
achieve our object.

Then there was the hon. Member, 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee; who made cer
tain remarks. He talked of the threat
ened collapse of the Plan and the im
pact of such failure on the economy 
of the country. There were some 
other expressions also used such as 
“fight for survival”, etc. I appreciate 
and realise that these expressions 
were used in order to express a sense 
of urgency. 1 admit that there should 
be a sense of urgency throughout the 
country to implement the Plan but 
my only fear was whether this might 
not create an erroneous or exaggerat
ed impression and might not create a 
fright, because actually we see that 
basically the condition of the economy 
is sound. There is an inherent vitality 
in our national economy. Maybe that 
there is a kind of a functional dis
order in the economy but we shall get 
rid of it, certainly. I am perfectly 
sure in my mind that we have one or 
two years of trouble, of difficulties 
ahead of us but the situation may be 
eased if we witness favourable agri
cultural seasons at least for a few 
years. I am quite sure that in the 
■course of a few years, we are going 
to emerge stronger. We will have 
built up a strong base for the develop
ment of the economy. I am sure that 
when we look back at the things 
which are now causing us trouble, 
anxiety and worry, we shall be thank
ful for what we did and realise that 
we did not, out of any fear or any 
weakness, falter or slacken our efforts. 
It might be that a few schemes are 
delayed and a few more schemes 
might go over into the third Plan. 
Xhis is what is known as elongating

the Plan. There was a talk of the 
Five year Plan becoming a six-year 
or seven-year Plan. Even towards the 
end of the first year of the Second 
Five Year Plan, there was such a 
talk. It means only this: that some 
of those schemes and projects, in res
pect of them, it will be not a five- 
year Plan but a six-year or a seven- 
year Plan. But it is nothing such that 
we should be frightened about such a 
contingency. However, there is one 
important consideration that in case 
we are forced to slow down, we should 
do so in a co-ordinated fashion so that 
confusion and imbalance do not arise 
in the process.

I now come to the question of the 
role of the Planning Commission, be
cause this aspect has been brought up 
repeatedly in the course of the debate 
and it is important that we should 
be clear about it Just a few minutes 
ago, the question of implementation 
of the Plan was referred to by one 
hon. Member. It is natural to speak 
about the Planning Commission but it 
has been mentioned in the wrong 
context that is in the context of im
plementation. So far as getting the 
blame for itself is concerned, I do not 
think the Planning Commission should 
resent it. As the hon. Home Minister 
pointed out, the first Five Year Plan 
succeeded very well, and everybody 
including the Planning Commission, 
the Government, the States and the 
people, contributed to its success. But 
there was one part of that success for 
which the Planning Commission did 
not deserve so much credit and that 
was in regard to the easier position re
garding food supplies. The principal 
credit for that should go to nature. 
Yet, the Planning Commission got the 
praise for it, which was not correct.

Now, we are beset with certain diffi
culties which have slowed down the 
progress of the Plan, difficulties for 
which nature is mainly responsible 
and others for which the international 
situation is responsible. The Planning 
Commission had no control over the
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circumstances which gave rise to such 
_l difficulties. But there is a general 

tendency to link up anything that 
happens to the Plan with the Plan
ning Commission. Let it be very 
clearly understood that the Planning 

_, Commission has a certain set of func
tions to perform. It has specific terms 
of reference. There is a misapprehen
sion, which seems to be fairly wide
spread that the Planning Commission 

has the responsibility for the execu
tion of the Plan schemes. This is not 
true. The Planning Commission no 

doubt makes an assessment of the re
sources, determines priorities, formu
lates the Plan and reports on its pro

gress from time to time. But its 
functions are always advisory; never 
executive. The Planning Commission 

stands outside the field of execution. 
I do not disclaim responsibility for 
anything that goes wrong with the 
Plan or for any failure, because I 
stand here not only on behalf of the 
Planning Commission alone, but on 
behalf of the Government of India 

also. Therefore, if anything has gone 
wrong, we are responsible. But when 
we are discussing the Planning Com
mission, it is proper that this demar
cation should be kept in view as to 
what the Planning Commission stands 
for and can bear responsibility. 

There were two main suggestions as 

to what the Planning Commission 
should do. One was that since the 

Planning Commission has formulated 
the Plan or proposed the lines on 
which it should be re-appraised, it 

- should extend its responsibilities to 
the extent of ensuring that policies 
recommended by it are properly im
plemented. This goes far beyond the 
legitimate functions of the Planning 

Commission. Ours is a federal Con
stitution and the powers of the Union 
and the States are clearly laid down. 
There are various governmental and 
other non-official agencies to execute 
the Plan. They must accept responsi-

- bility for those parts of the Plan 
which concern them. The Planning 

Commission does not possess the 
neGessary machinery for the execution 
of the Plan. However, it does keep 

a watch and makes an assessment ·and 
recommendations on important matters 

from time to time. But that is all that 
it can do. 

There is also another suggestion 
made by some members about the re
vision of cost estimates in the case of 
several projects. It was suggested 
that the Planning Commission itself 
should see to it that the cost estimates 
are kept within proper bounds and do 
not increase beyond a point. Here 
also I would request the House tu 
appreciate that it is not practicablt:: 
for the Planning Commission to equip 
itself with a large body of technical 
experts. The main technical experts 
must be in the Central Ministries and 
the States. The Planning Commission 
has a relatively small staff. It has 
made some arrangements for technicd, 
scrutiny of irrigation and power pro
jects. But for various schemes in 
the field of industry, mineral develop
ment and transport, the Planning 
Commission depends on the technical 
personnel of the Ministries and the 

arrangements which the Ministries 
themselves make for further 

technical examination. Even the 

Ministries are not self-sufficient 
in this respect and often have 
to rely on their consultants, who, 

in a number of cases, come from 
abroad. There are various limitations. 

The experts give a certain estimate 
and then, later on, the estimates are 
revised for various reasons. Maybe 
that after a fuller examination cer
tain other material and facts are 
revealed which necessitate a revision. 

In many cases the upward revision in 
costs has been due to an increase in 

prices of machinery and equipment, 
especially those imported from outside 
which has occurred during the past 
two or three years. 

I would not like to take the time 
of the House in giving all those details 
regarding the various cost estimates, 
the origin of their rises in case of all 
projects. But I would certainly refer 
to one matter. One hon. Member 
mentioned-I think it was Shri Asoka 

Mehta-that the cost estimates in the 
private sector had risen less propor-
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tionately to those in the public sector.

'This is in connection with steel plants.
But perhaps the hon. Member does
not remember that the relative differ-
ence is due to the fact that the units
in the private sector do not have direct
responsibility for housing of the work-
ers and for various other things. In
the case of the steel plants, townships
.had to be built and other things had
to be done, which do not figure gene-
rally in the estimates of projects in
the private sector. Therefore, these
facts have to be borne in mind when
we compare the estimates of different
schemes in the private sector and the
public sector. Then, we know that
normally close scrutiny is exercised in
the case of the public sector and the
whole material is placed before us.
On the other hand we do not have the
necessary information about the pri-
vate sector. So, really we are not
.able to say what exactly is happening
there.

The Planning Commission is deeply
concerned about the rising cost esti-
mates, because it upsets the Plan.
'Therefore, they are taking very great
.care, to the extent possible to exercise
some kind of control or check. But,
as I said before, it is not always a
matter of control because the rise in
'prices that has occurred within the
country and outside has contributed
largely to the increase in estimates.
Apart from this fact, in the case of
steel plants shown in the Second Five
-Year Plan, we did not have the full
-figuresand there was an underestima-
tion which was known, which was
'mentioned in the Plan itself.

Shrimati Renu Chakravarity: But
not such a high underestimation.

Shri Nanda: It was a rough esti-
mate and it was not the Planning
-Commissionwhich changed the figure.
The estimates were revised by the
.consultants themselves who were ex-
perts.

About the magnitude of the Plan
itself and the estimates under various

heads, well, when we formulated the-
Plan, that was done with the help of
the material available at that time
and reflects the best judgment in the
circumstances. But the conditions
change. Although Shri Hiren Muker- ',:..
jee does not like me to say that one
is a regimented economy and the other
is a free economy and I do not want
to use that terminology, even in the
former case, it is well known that
plans have to be extended and sus-
pended. A number of things have to be ,-
done there also although the conditions
in a free economyare far more difficult
from that point of view. Therefore,
the fact is that because of certain spe-
cial conditions, exceptional and extra-
ordinary factors-the estimates have
to be revised and the course of the
Plan gets defiected to a minor extent.
It is not something which can be
considered to be altogether exceptional
for this country.

It is in the same background that
the question of utilisation of irrigation
water and the betterment levy should
be considered. This question has been
raised by several hon. Members, i.e.,
the failure to utilise irrigation facili- '"
ties. Since the beginning of this year
the Planning Commission has been
trying to evaluate the progress in the
utilisation of irrigation facilities in
every State. Our advisers have visit-
ed nine States. State Governments
have set up machinery for ensuring
that there is the least possible delay
in carrying water to the point where
cultivators can dig field channels and
irrigate their fields. In the past it
took many years before irrigation
from a project was fully utilised
About ten years was considered to be
a normal period during which irriga-
tion facilities might be brought to a
point of optimum utilisation. In these
days with the heavy investment which
projects entail and the urgent require-
ments of agricultural production,
we are under an obligation to
hasten the utilisation of water.
This requires detailed and careful
administrative action. Regarding the
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urgency for the utilisation of irrigation 
facilities, which was not fully realised 
before in most of the States I can say 
with a certain amount of satisfaction. 
That recently there has been some 
progress. Steps are being taken. For 
example, in the Mayurakshi Project, 
in 1957-58 90 per cent of the available 
potential was utilised. In DVC area 
also, the extent of utilisation of the 
available potential rose to 80 per cent.

Some hon. Members felt concerned 
about the proposal to levy betterment 
fees on lands for which irrigation is 
provided. They thought that that 
might impede the utilisation of irri
gation. No betterment fee is, as a 
rule, charged for the first two years 
and thereafter recovery is in easy 
instalments spread over a period of
10 to 15 years. There is no objection 
to the States making such adjustments 
or offering such concessions as may be 
required to increase the incentive to 
utilise water for an initial period. The 
Planning Commission has also urged 
that concessional water rates should 
be allowed in the early years. A 
number of States have already pro
vided for this.

Now I would come to that part of 
the criticism and the content of the 
debate here which is really the kernel. 
It is the waste which might have 
occurred in utilising resources which 
■should have been available for the 
Plan, but which actually did not be
come available for the Plan, i.e., the 
resources which the Parliament sanc
tioned and approved of on the under
standing that. they were going to be 
channeled into the Plan but actually 
went elsewhere and therefore the 
Plan is in difficulties. I explained 
in my speech and it Is there in 
the documents also how this thing 
lias occurred. It was also explained 
as to where that money had gone 
and that whether it was misappropria
tion or theft or money going down the 
-drain or not will have to be decided 
after looking more closely into the 
kind of things on which this money was expended. I am not going to 
justify all this redirection o t expen

diture. There may be something 
which could possibly have been saved 
for the Plan. But, by and large it 
will be seen that the objects on which 
this money was spent were almost 
unavoidable. Non-plan expenditures 
have risen to the extent of Rs. 511 
crores. Of this increase in non-plan 
expenditure, the Centre accounts for 
Rs. 287 crores and the States Rs. 224 
crores. Non-plan expenditures are 
partly of a non-developmental charac
ter and partly of a developmental 
character. The increase of non-plan 
expenditure at the Centre is explained 
mainly by two items: defence expen
diture to the extent of Rs. 225 crores 
over the Plan period and increase in 
the salaries of low paid Government 
employees to the extent of Rs. 20 
crores. Against the balance of about 
Rs. 42 crores, there are several 
items, such as, food subsidies, increases 
on account of the strengthening of 
machinery for tax collection, and in
terest payments on foreign loans etc. 
This is the position regarding this ex
cess under non-plan expenditure at 
the Centre.

In the States, expenditure on main
taining the various developmental ser
vices built up during the First Plan 
stood at Rs. 261 crores in 1956-57. 
The provision rose by Rs. 52 crores in 
the revised estimates of 1957-58 and 
by a further Rs. 23 crores in the 
budget estimates for the current year. 
These increases are accounted for 
largely by the higher requirements on 
account of committed expenditure for 
developmental services than the esti
mates the Planning Commission had 
from the States in 1955 before the for
mulation of the Second Plan. Besides 
these, there were also a limited num
ber of projects which certain States 
were implementing outside the Plan. 
These, however, have been brought 
progressively into the State plans 
within the existing ceilings. What is 
the position? There are two kinds of 
expenditure. First, r ew scheme 
which might very well have gone into 
the Plan itself, but Which were not 
included in the Plan. The process of 
planning and development la a living
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process. The States find that in the 
circumstances in certain areas, some 
other things have to be done. They 
do those things, which, as I said, 
might very well have found a place in 
the Plan itself. This is really an ex
tension of the Plan. What we are 
doing is that we are substituting cer
tain schemes in place of some others. 
This is a case of rather fitting them 
in. This is really plan expenditure in 
a way. In course of time, as health 
services, education services and other 
developmental activities increase in 
volume, their maintenance has to be 
provided for. The States initially did 
not possibly make full provision for 
this. It seems they rectified the mis
take very quickly. When they went 
to the Finance Commission, they gave 
some figures indicating that the ex
penditure on these developmental ser
vices was going to be more than had 
been shown in the Plan. You may 
say, they should have been more 
accurate about it and more care
fu l But, it is not money going any
where. It is money spent for main
taining the schools and hospitals 
which must be done in any case. What 
is the use of creating these facilities 
and not maintaining them fully?

On the non-developmental side, 
there has been an increase of expen
diture in the States of about Rs. 60 
crores during the first three years. Of 
this Rs. 36 crores are due to interest 
charges and appropriations for reduc
tion or avoidance of debt and Rs. 22 
crores for General Administration, Ad
ministration of Justice, Jails and Po
lice. This also includes increase in the 
salaries of low paid employees. I n 
repeating it because this was the 
essence of the criticisms. This 
would show to the world that 
we have not wasted our resources, 
that money which should have gone 
into the Plan has not disappeared 
somewhere, and therefore the Plan is 
npt being starved. On the whole, it 
would be fair to say that the bulk of 
the provisions which the States have 
had to nuke during the past three

years for increase in developmental 
and non-developmental expenditure 
were more or less justified, but there 
is, of course, room for economies as 
I have said before.

There was another point which was. 
raised by some hon. Members, about, 
unfunded debt and miscellaneous capi
tal receipts. Shri Morarka specially 
pointed this out and asked: how does 
this loss of Rs. 150 crores or so occur? 
This unfunded debt and miscellaneous 
capital receipts arc an extremely com
plex residual item in the estimation 
of resources. They reflect, for in
stance, receipts on account of provi
dent funds, allowances for repaymrnt 
on account of various loans, disburse
ments under state trading, loans to 
foreign countries, unforeseen increases 
in loans to cultivators on account of 
drought or floods, arrears in the re
covery of loans and advances, increases 
in developmental expenditure on cupi- 
tal account and finally, shortfalls in 
receipts from betterment levies for 
which the Plan had taken credit. I 
shall not go into further details of 
these items but the break-up shows 
that this figure is accounted for very 
properly under various items.

The main conclusion which I wish 
to submit to the House from the ana
lysis that I have given is this. As we 
look back we find that the effort which 
a Plan of this magnitude implies is 
rather larger than was estimated three 
years ago. At that time we could 
not have taken account of the burdens 
of defence expenditure which in the 
interests of national security we have 
since had to accept. There were >-ther 
additional commitments which both 
the Centre and the State Governments 
found unavoidable. A large country 
with obligations to its own people 
and faced with new demands from 
year to year has to go on steadily in
creasing its effort at raising resources. 
If it fails to do so at a rate that is 
adequate, its development is bound to 
suffer. The resources that it can pro
vide for its projects and for various 
services which have to be built up-
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will be wholly insufficient. It is this 
realisation above all which has com
pelled the Planning Commission to 
present the reappraisal of the Plan 
with all its difficulties before the 
•country.

17.58 hrs.

[Shri Jaipal Singh tn the Chair]
I therefore venture to suggest that 

-during the next two years a determin
ed effort to augment the internal re
sources will be significant not merely 
for the success of this Plan but also 
jfor the shape of the next Plan.

In connection with internal re
sources, there are certain kindred 
■questions which have arisen—for in
stance, how we could conserve our re
sources through greater economy. A 
number of speakers referred to waste 
in Government expenditure and em
phasized that elimination of such 
waste was the first and foremost way 
to obtain additional resources. The 
Central Government are already pur
suing this policy. Government fully 
share with the House its anxiety for 
■economy in our public expenditure. A 
number of steps have been taken in 
this direction.

The Central Eoonomy Board set up 
’by the Cabinet has completed a rapid 
review of the expenditure of all 
Ministries. Every Ministry has an in
ternal economy committee charged 
-with the duty of ensuring economy in 
its expenditure. Wherever a new 
activity is proposed or a new organi
sation established, before the staff is 
■sanctioned, the proposals are examin
ed by the Organisation and Methods 
■Division.

Since the past year, the special re
organisation unit of the Finance Minis
try has undertaken detailed work 
studies in as many as 21 different 
•departments or sections in the Govern
ment of India. In each case it has 
proceeded in a scientific way to evolve 
suitable standards for measuring work, 
and has, in fact, largely succeeded in

preventing substantial additions to 
the existing establishments. The 
House is also aware of the work of 
the Committee on Plan Projects under 
the National Development Council 
which is presided over by the Minis
ter of Home Affairs. This committee 
has set up special teams to undertake 
studies of projects with a view to 
economy and efficiency. The team for 
the Selected Buildings Projects is 
working out ways of reducing con
struction costs. With the help of 
specialised panels, it has already 
studied different types of buildings 
such as grain godowns, multi-storeyed 
office buildings, residential buildings, 
factory buildings and slum clearance. 
In relation to Government industrial 
and mining undertakings, the staff of 
the Committee on Plan Projects is now 
engaged in reviewing the existing pur
chase policies and inventory control 
methods, practices relating to plant 
maintenance and replacement and 
scheduling of production. Their 
studies will suggest ways of achieving 
economy both in plan and in non-plan 
expenditure. Economies in construc
tion are a promising direction; as I 
mentioned the other day, the Planning 
Commission is following up various 
proposals for achieving them.

18 hrs.

In the same series of suggestions, 
there were points of criticism about 
our internal resources. There is the 
question of income-tax arrears, for in
stance. Shri H. N. Mukerjee said that 
it was amazing that income-tax arrears 
were rising from year to year, and yet 
we talked of lack of resources. The 
picture which Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
presented was not quite correct. At 
the end of March, 1958, the total 
arrears of income-tax amounted to 
Rs. 287 crores; of this, about Ra. 53 
crores had not yet fallen due for col
lection. The recoverable amount was 
Rs. 114 crores. Against this, recovery 
certificates issued to collectors for the 
recovery of dues as arrears of land 
revenue were for Rs. 98 crores. Normal
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recovery action is being taken in res
pect ot the balance. A number of 
measures have been taken to speed up 
recoveries. In 14 important centre*, 
there are special revenue officers em
ployed exclusively ior income-tax col
lection work, for whom the Central 
Government pays. The recovery of 
income-tax arrears has been handicap
ped in a number of cases on account 
of writ petitions before High Courts, 
which have been followed by prohibi
tory orders. The problem of recovery 
of arrears is constantly before Govern
ment, and every effort is being made 
to secure the fullest co-operation of 
the States.

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): Even
then, the amount is considerable.

Shri Nan da: Yes, there will be some 
amount outstanding at any given time, 
but the amount is being reduced gra
dually, and steps are being taken to 
this end.

Now, I shall come to some other as
pects of the matters which came up in 
discussion. There is the question re
garding gold smuggling and gold 
hoards. Shri Asoka Mehta and Shri
H. N. Mukerjee both referred to smug
gling of gold and the possibilities of 
mobilising gold stocks available with
in the country. These suggestions are 
receiving Government's close conside
ration. A number of measures are 
being taken to prevent the smuggling 
at gold. These are based on an or
ganised and effective intelligence sys
tem, co-ordinated customs effort, and 
adequate security and other arrange
ments along the border, and continuous 
and surprise checks. I need not say 
much about this subject, except to 
assure the House that the smuggling 
Ot gold is an evil which the Govern
ment will fight with every means in 
their power.

■ Neither Shri H. N. Mukerjee nor 
Shri Asoka Mehta had any definite 
suggestions about how the gold stocks 
in the country were to be mobilised

for economic development. Let us 
understand the nature of the problem. 
The crux of it is that in India, there 
are gold holdings of the value of Ba.
1,750 crores largely held in the form o f 
jewellery and trinkets by way of per
sonal possessions of women. As 
against the international price at 
Rs. 62-30 per tota, the domestic price 
is Rs. 105 per tola. If the international 
price is offered, the gold will not be 
sold to the Government. Even if the 
International Monetary Fund could 
agree, Government could hardly be a 
party to pay a price for gold which is 
not in line with the official price. If 
gold bonds are offered or if a promise 
is given to return gold for gold, those 
who have invested their savings in 
gold will be benefited at the expense 
of those who have invested in Gov
ernment securities and small savings. 
In France, gold bonds were issued 
some time ago, but as against an esti
mated amount of £3,000 million, the 
total quantity for which the bonds 
were eventually issued was quite 
small, only about Rs. 87 crores worth.

There are certain aspects of this 
problem which Government and the 
Reserve Bank are considering, to which 
I need not refer at this moment. The 
important point is that our people 
have to be educated not to put their 
money into gold, and the general 
economic conditions have to be such 
that those who invest in small sav
ings, in Government securities and in 
the shares of industrial and other 
enterprises, should feel sure that the 
value of their investments will be 
maintained. These are the lines along 
which I suggest that the question ol 
mobilising gold stocks can be best 
considered.

This is about internal resources 
There is the other large question of 
foreign resources. Here also there if 
a big charge levelled against the 
administration that the balance oi 
payments deficit has exceeded the 
figure estimated in the Plan by sucfc 
a heavy figure. There is also the
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implication that there has been some 
pertous mismanagement. Before I 
give the general picture in a few 
words, I would like to deal first with 
one special aspect o f this question 
which Shri H. N. Mukerjee raised. He 
refenred to the outstanding foreign 
exchange commitments an account of 
the private sector which were men
tioned at Ss. 400 crores in the Plan
ning Commission’s Paper on the Fall 
in Foreign Exchange Resources. The 
outstanding commitments in regard to 
foreign exchange for the private sec
tor stood at Rs. 400 crores on the 30th 
September 1997 and had come down 
to Rs. 300 crores by 1st April 1958. Of 
the latter, Rs. 170 crores were repre
sented by licences issued for the 
import of capital goods and other 
equipment. The Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry have a good deal of 
knowledge now about these outstand
ing commitments as they have made 
special efforts to collect this informa
tion from the parties concerned.

In this connection, I should like to 
refer briefly to a question which has 
been in the minds of some hon. Mem- 

^bers, namely, whether imports during 
the last two or three years had an 
undue proportion of consumer goods. 
The greater part of our imports on 
commercial account are intended for 
the maintenance of the economy, that 
is, for the import of raw materials and 
components. It is an extraordinarily 
difficult matter to estimate the precise 

'quantities of the very large number 
of commodities which are needed in 
order to maintain industrial produc
tion. This is not something which at 
any time can be planned in too much 
detail, and to a large extent one has 
to take the judgment of those engag
ed in different activities. As the 
economy develops, the maintenance 
requirements also become larger and 
more complex. Thus in an average 
year the maintenance of the economy 
requires around Rs. 400 crores of im
ports per year. This is quite the 
largest item under which foreign ex
change is used. There are certain

difficulties of classification in deter
mining the break-up of imports into 
consumer goods, producer goods and' 
capital goods and the statistical data 
on these are not quite complete. On 
such information, however, as has 
been collected, there is no doubt that, 
the imports of consumer goods which• 
were fairly high in 1954-66 have been, 
brought down to very small magni
tudes. Correspondingly, within" the 
limits of exchange available, almost 
all the emphasis has been on the im
ports of capital goods and producer' 
goods.

I mentioned the fact that hon. Mem
bers have felt very great concern 
about this position of external re
sources. I mentioned the position re
garding the private sector and explain
ed how there has been a great em- • 
phasis on reducing the imports of con
sumer goods. But the overall posi
tion also is not so bad as possibly 
some hon. Members have taken it to 
be. I am giving a break-up of the 
excess over the Rs. 1,100 crores which 
has occurred in the balance of pay
ments deficit. This is accounted for 
mainly by increase in food imports 
etc. Then there is increase in the 
foreign exchange cost of the Plan 
projects and other factors, such as in
crease in freights etc. For instance, 
steel accounts for Rs. 90 crores; steel 
projects, Rs. 73 crores and other in
dustrial projects in the public sector, 
Rs. 27 crores and the private sector - 
industrial projects Rs. 120 crores. 
This largely covers that deficit.

I mentioned the position regarding 
the consumer goods. It cannot be 
denied that at a certain stage the 
position regarding the foreign ex
change resources was not well in 
hand. They were not managed pro
perly as they should have been. So, 
a certain amount of leakage has occur
red. A certain amount of consumer 
goods were imported which, today we 
think, were in excess of the real ' 
needs, in the context of greater need* 
in other directions. This cannot b e ' 
denied.
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Shri H. N. Mukerjee had something 

to say about foreign aid and I 
should explain the facts to this House. 
He said that the terms of foreign aid 
indicated a character which was not 
particularly wholesome; interest paid 
was exorbitant. American aid meant 
that we were compelled to buy an 
enormous amount of farm surpluses; 
a large proportion of whatever aid 

.came from America was allocated to 
the private sector. The public sector 
which was already very small was 
almost going to abdicate if the condi
tions on which foreign aid is made 
available are to be maintained.

I shall give the facts. The terms 
of assistance received from the U.S. 
and from other sources are considered

■ carefully by the Government before 
acceptance. A  number of American 
loans are to be paid in fifteen years. 
The World Bank loans are to be re
paid in twenty years. For all loans 
under PL 480 the period of return is 
forty years. In countries with private 
enterprise economy, like the U.S.A., 
U.K., West Germany, the lending rate 
of interest is closely related to the 
rate at which money can be borrowed. 
This is a completely different situa
tion from a country like the Soviet 
Union which does not have a capital 
market. Soviet loans carry a lower 
rate of interest, 2J per cent and are 
repayable in twelve years. So far as 
the terms of loans obtained from the 
“U.S.A. and other western countries 
are concerned, considering their cir
cumstances, the terms should be re
garded as reasonable. Except for the 
loan from the Export-Import Bank, 

.all the other U.S. credits are repaid in 
rupees which is undoubtedly a great 
advantage. Most of the credits ob- 

' tained from the U.S. and the bulk of 
the proceeds of aid under PL 480 
are devoted to projects in the public 
sector. Under PL 480, up to March 
1958, India received assistance 
amounting to over Rs. 171 crores. 

"The supplies of foodgrains and other 
commodities were of great value to 
us. There could be no question of

farm surplus being thrust upon us£ 
The resources which are earmarked 
for the private sector pertain to pro
jects which form part of our Five 
Year Plan and have been approved 
by Parliament.

Our approach to the expansion of 
the public sector has been set out 
fully in the Industrial Policy State
ment of April, 1956 and Government 
adhere to this policy and are pursuing 
and steadily extending it. Foreign aid, 
American aid and assistance given by 
the World Bank do not involve any 
whittling down of Government’s dec
lared policy and intentions. I would 
remind this House that the problem of 
foreign exchange for India’s economic 
development is of a long term charac
ter. While we have to do all that we 
can to earn foreign exchange from 
our own resources, for a considerable 
period we shall need external assist
ance and use it in carrying out our 
plans. It is of great importance that 
we should appreciate the efforts of 
those countries and institutions which 
assist us in our development and that 
we do not unnecessarily and wrongly 
criticise the terms of assistance where 
these are intrinsically reasonable and 
are accepted by us after the most 
careful consideration.

There was another point of criticism 
made by Shri Mukerjee. It was with 
regard to the remittances on account 
of private foreign investment. It was 
urged by him that the private foreigr 
investment stood at Rs. 288 croret 
in June 1948 and rose to Rs. 42( 
crores in December 1953 and t< 
Rs. 481 crores in December 1955 
This, according to him, was a dan
gerous tendency, especially when w< 
were not in a position to control ii 
and to control the remittances ol 
extra profits. It is a question of soira 
importance that we should be clear ix 
our minds about the place of foreigr 
investment in our current develop 
ment plans. The House will remem 
ber that in the estimates of resourcei 
for the Second Plan, credit was takei 
for private investment from abroec
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to the extent ot Rs. 100 crores. The 
fpolicy statement which was made by 
the Prime Minister in April, 1949, wel
comed foreign capital. This view was 
maintained in the Industrial Policy 
Resolution of 1956. If the private 
sector has a place in our scheme of 
development, then, Sir, private foreign 
investment has also a legitimate part 
to play.

There are many lines of industrial 
development in which the participa
tion of foreign capital can be of great 
advantage. In principle, therefore, we 
should welcome private investment 
from abroad on fair terms for purposes 
which At into our assessment of 
needs and our plans. The figures men
tioned by Shri Mukerjee are more 
or less correct, but there are three 
things which he did not mention. 
Firstly, the increases from one date to 
another include increase due to book 
adjustments, for instances, those 
arising from the re-valuation of assets 
in the case of old companies. If we 
allow for this factor and for one or 
two other elements, private foreign 
investment increased only by Rs. 35 
crores between December, 1953 and 
December, 1955. The second point 
to which Shri Mukerjee did not refer 
was that the greater part of the 
amount of Rs. 35 crores was account
ed for by oil refineries. The third 
point with w h ic h  he might not have 
been acquainted was that during the 
past few years remittances from 
India on account of foreign invest
ment have been more or less stable, 
being on an average of Rs. 29 crores. 
Good care is taken to see that private 
foreign investment comes in the pro
jects which are significant for the 
growth and development of the eco
nomy. Taking all factors into 
account, there is no doubt that such 
investments as we have had from 
abroad have been of benefit in our 
development. These are, Sir, certain 
aspects of foreign exchange in our 
external resources which were brought 
up during the course of the discussion.

Shrimatt Rena Chakravartty: May
I know whether the hon. Minister
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would be prepared to lay on the Table 
the report of the World Bank, because 
that particular report has been report
ed in all the Press including the capi
talist Press, whereas the Members of 
Parliament have not yet had an oppor
tunity of knowing what is there in 
that report?

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: It is
in the library.

Shri Nan da: Sir, I note the sugges
tion that the hon. Member has made.

Sir, I have dealt with the question 
of resources, both internal and ex
ternal, in relation to the Plan. That 
was the major cause of the dissatisfac
tion and discontent which was expres
sed in this House regarding the Plan, 
its progress and its reappraisal.

Some comments were made about 
the structure of the Plan, regarding 
the various programmes. Comments 
were made in the course of the debate 
regarding certain industrial program
mes, targets fixed for them and steps 
taken to fulfil them. Shri Somani 
suggested that the target of cement 
capacity which was mentioned in the 
Plan at 16 million tons should be re
duced. Originally, the Planning Com
mission had envisaged a capacity tar
get for cement of 12 million toas. 
The target was raised on the assess
ment of the Ministry concerned. In 
the Memorandum which the Planning 
Commission prepared in May 1958 it 
was indicated that in terms of schemes 
already in progress, the capacity like
ly to be achieved was 9'3 million tons 
and that with assistance from the U.S. 
Economic Development Fund, the 
capacity might increase to 11 million 
tons. Attention was drawn to two 
problems, namely, the quantity which 
the Railways could move and the 
amount. of coal required for the 
cement industry. The Planning Com
mission’s conclusion was that in view 
of the shortage of steel and the 
slackening of construction activity, the 
off-take of cement had slowed down 
and production of the order of 10 to
11 million tons should be more or

284 A LSD—9.
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less sufficient to meet the requirements 
at the end of the present Plan. That 
is to say, the Planning Commission 
has already taken action on the lines 
suggested by Shri Somani.

A number of hon. Members who 
spoke during the debate were con
cerned over the fact that the fertiliser 
production programme had not been 
given a place in the core of the Plan. 
There was no question at any time 
about the importance of this program
me. When the list of core projects 
was made up for the first time, a little 
over a year ago, it was confined to 
projects which were already in pro
gress for which foreign exchange al
lotments were unavoidable. This is 
the main reason for not having includ
ed any of the fertiliser schemes 
among the core projects. Looking 
back, I think, it would have been 
wiser and there would have been a 
distinct advantage in making the fer
tiliser plants an exception to this 
general rule.

Sbrt D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
is imported now?

It

Shri Nanda: I think the fertiliser 
import and the fertiliser manufacture 
should have the first claim on any 
new resources that come in.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Act upon 
suggestion now.

the

Shri Nanda: As I said, I personally 
feel that when there is an enlargement 
Of these resources, they should go first 
ef all into these things. The second 
Plan envisaged an expansion in the 
capacity for nitrogenous fertilisers 
from 85,000 tons to 3,82,000 tons. This 
was to be achieved through the ex
pansion of capacity at Sindri, at 
Neiveli and at Nangal. The actual 
production expected to be achieved 
by 1960-01 was 290,000 tons. The ex
pansion of the Sindri fertiliser factory 
Is expected to be completed during 
the current year. For the Nangal 
plant, orders have been placed for 
Almost all the equipment needed and

production is expected to commence ■- 
by I960. The tenders for the Rour- 
kela plant have been received and are 
at present under examination, but this 
scheme may not materialise until to
wards the end of the second Plan. For 
the Neiveli plant, tenders have been 
invited, but the plant is not expected 
to be in production before 1961. The 
fertiliser schemes in the private 
sector are being implemented. Oa 
present estimates, the total production 
of nitrogenous fertilisers by the end 
of the Plan period may be of the order 
of 190,000 tons to 200,000 tons of 
nitrogen, compared to the production 
target, I mentioned earlier, of 2,90,000 
tons. It has been recently decided to 
increase the capacity of the Rourkela 
fertiliser plant from 80,000 tons to
115.000 tons. The Planning Commis
sion is at present examining a pro
posal for establishing a fertiliser plant 
at Trombay with an annual capacity 
of about 110,000 tons.

I am mentioning these figures so 
that the House may appreciate that 
while progress regarding fertiliser 
production is not such as we should 
have wished, this programme is receiv
ing the ntmost attention and is regard
ed as a programme of urgent national 
importance. In the meantime, there 
is no doubt that there is a growing 
demand for fertilisers which we can
not meet fully because of foreign ex
change difficulties.
18.23 hrs.

[ M r .  S p e a k e r  in the  Chair]

Imports of fertilisers which stood at
52.000 tons in 1955 and at 55,000 tons 
in 1956 in terms of nitrogenous ferti
lisers, were increased last year, in 
1957, to one-lakh tons. In spite of 
the limited amounts of foreign ex
change available during the current 
year, the amounts allotted, provided 
for the import of about 80,000 tons of 
fertilisers in terms of nitrogen. Along 
with the programme for the import 
and production of chemical fertilisers, 
the Planning Commission attaches the
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greatest possible importance to the 
development of local manurial reso
urces, especially organic manures and 
green manures. Without this pro
gramme, which is a programme for 
every village throughout the country, 
; chemical fertilisers can do but limited 
good.

During the debate, reference was 
also made to the coal production pro
gramme. Our assessment in the 
Appraisal Memorandum was that as 
against the target of 60 million tons 
of total output, we might reach 56 to 
37 million tons. On schemes at pre
sent approved, the public sector might 
contribute about 8*8 million tons of 
additional production and the private 
sector about 10 million tons. I should 
add, however, that the authorities con
cerned expect to be able to do some
what better than these figures indicate. 
But this is in connection with the 

t structure of the Plan. This was one 
of the things which came up for con
sideration and called for an answer.

There is another aspect of it also, 
and that is the question of agriculture, 
whether we have given sufficient im
portance to agriculture or not. I agree 
with hon. Members who regard agri
culture as the first priority. I also 
accord in my mind, and the Planning 
Commission has also accorded the first 
priority to agriculture. At the same 
time, there is very high priority 
accorded to industry The two, as the 
hon. Home Minister pointed out, are 
not in conflict, because the kind of 
'effort that is needed for developing 
agriculture is of a very different sort. 
There what matters is not so much 
the amount of money that you allocate 
but the kind of organisation that is set 
up, the arrangements that are made 
the enthusiasm that can be generated 
and the assistance that is given to the 
farmers by way of supplies, credit, 
etc. These are things which do not 
necessarily figure in the figures of 
guttays.

It is also not true that we have 
reduced the outlay on agriculture. I 
Kave got before me the ngures. I do

not want to go much into figures, 
although in a country which has a 
planned economy people will have to 
get used to figures. The figures show 
that the target of agricultural pro
duction has been increased in the re
appraisal; this was done also in the 
case of minor irrigation. 90

There was stress laid on the fact 
that there is some kind of a bias in 
the minds of Government and of the 
Planning Commission in favour of the 
urban areas as against rural areas. I 
concede that a great deal more has 
to be done for rural areas than has 
been done, but a close study of the 
Plan will show that there is no such 
bias in favour of urban areas as 
against rural areas. The situation is 
being misjudged. On a superficial 
reading of the provisions and alloca
tions in the Plan, and from the large 
amounts allocated for industry, trans
port, etc., it is being construed that 
all this expenditure is meant for urban 
areas. That is not true, because Bhilai 
Plant, Rourkela Plant and the develop
ment that follows in the wake of the 
steel projects are not urbanisation; 
they do not constitute urban develop
ment. These are developments which 
have their impact on the whole eco
nomy and concern very intimately the 
progress of the rural areas also.

Regarding the policy of letting 
ideology to come in the way of pro
duction, mention was made of coal. 
No ideology is worth anything if it 
does not also help us to increase pro
duction. As I mentioned earlier, we 
are fully convinced that what we have 
undertaken to do in the matter of the 
public sector is not only necessary, 
but it is going to strengthen our hands 
greatly in future both for raising 
resources for the Plan and also for 
the proper direction and control of the 
whole process of planned develop
ment in this country. Can we eat 
steel or not? Whether wo should 
have more of unable values, 
etc., is a question of opinion. Some 
people think that we have not made 
enough provision for industries of 
various kinds, and there has to be a
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proper balance. We believe tbat this 
much needed balance is going to be 
maintained. There cannot be limit
less scope for increase in consumption 
and in directions which will cut into 
the savings that will go into develop
ment. 

There are one or two matters 
which Mr. Jaipal Singh raised. 
Although they may appear to be 
isolated matters, in my opinion they 
are very important. First comes the 
question of eviction of villagers in the 
Rourkela steel plant area. I have 
had to deal with tbe question of re
habilitation of villagers who have been 
displaced in the irrigation projects and 
I know the troubles and difficulties of 
the persons who have to quit the 
places where they have established 
themselves for generations. Therefore 
the greatest sympathy must be show� 
and every consideration and help 
should be given to them. In this case I 
understand that for the Rourkela steel 
plant., a tota'l area of 32 square miles 
has been acquired. This invoTves 32 
villages containing about 2,400 families. 
The Villagers are to be resettled in 
new resettlement colonies. The Cen
tral Government have agreed to 
various concessions, including com
pensation for their lands, the total 
:financial liability being more than 
Rs. 51 lakhs. The Orissa Government 
are entire'ly responsible for the settle
m�nt of the displaced villagers, and I 
am arranging to obtain a detailed re
port from them regarding the pro
grQBs which has been made. I shall 
invite their special attention to what 
Shri Jaipal Singh has said. 

in this direction has _ already b� 
taken. The Institute of Technology 
at Ranchi and the Bihar Institute of 
Technology at Sindhri are being ex
panded under the present programme. 
An engineering college has already� 
started functioning at Bhilai. A - .. 
Polytechnic is proposed to be estab
lished at Asansol, close to Durgapur 
area. Mining schools will be estab
lished in all mining areas. I agree 
that steps along these lines are essen-
tial for the training of skilled worke� 
and supervisory personnel. 

I have covered a large part of the 
ground. There was one thing in con
nection with our expenditure which 
I forgot to deal with in the course of 
my reply. As I think it is of sufficient 
importance, I am giving some informa-
tion regarding decentralisation of 
financia'l control. Shri Tyagi was 
afraid that as the Finance Ministrj"lk 
has decentralised its functions and 
control, expenditure would be incur-
red by tbe Ministries independently 
and without adequate and proper co
ordination. This fear is not well
founded. The new scheme of delega-
tion of· financial power is intended to 
place greater responsibilities on th!:;,_ 
administering Ministries in respect or-
financial control. It is calculated to 
reduce the delay which is involved in 
the system under which all kinds of 
proposa'ls have to be referred to 
another Ministry, by the Finance 
Ministry for concurrence. What has 
been proposed is a system of internal 
financial control, which will help td,.. 
expedite matters. This would not 
mean that administering Ministries 
would be free to spend money intend-

., 

Another matter is technical educa
tion in industrial areas. Shri Jaipal 
Singh made a useful suggestion that 
in the area around Rourkela where the 
heavy machinery plant is to be estab
lished special measures should be 
taken to give education a technical 
bias so tbat the 'local people are bet
ter able to take advantage of the 
developments in this area. We wel
come the suggestion and we shall t.ry 
to follow it up. The House would be 
interested to know that some action 

ed for one scheme on something quite 
different. Parliament's control and 
Finance Ministry's scrutiny of indi
vidual schemes will continue as 
hitherto. One of the objectives of 
decentralization of financial control, ---
and an important one was to avoid 
delays which of course cost money. 

-

The risks arising out of delays a� 
not 'less serious than the risks out of 
a little more expenditure being incur-
red than is really necessary. But there 
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should be no extravagance, no waste 
�nd no unnecessary expenditure. This 
is being attended to. 

I have finished the important points 
which, in my view, had to be dealt 

•with. 

An Hon. Member: What about land 
reforms? 

Shri Nanda: I have already said that 
it will take one hour to deal with 

;, the whole question of land reforms. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: You have cover
ed all the points. 

Shri Nanda: I am now concluding. 
I am wondering how so many hon. 
Members could have the patience to 
stay on til1 this late hour. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The 
,;treasury benches are now being filled. 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
Aft.er all, they have come. 

Shri Nanda: I have other things to 
say, not about the points which have 
qrisen, but about the constructive 
"direction which has to be given to 
our efforts in future so that. the basic 
difficulties, to which I made mention 
in the beginning, could be dealt with 
and resolved. In the last analysis the 
success of the Plan depends on raising 
the efficiency of the people by doing 
more work and harder work; that is 
t·oing to be the source for greater pro
duction and ra1smg productivity, 
which will help 111.s in the matter of 
stepping up external and internal 
resources. The question of preventing 
corruption and various other anti
social practices have been repeatedly 
mentioned. These has to be tackled 
with vigour in order to create a cli
mate for greater effort in the country. 

Take the question of unemployment. 
Ti1ese things if we take them up and 
pursue from this angle will lead us 
to various ways by which we will be 
able to increase our resources. we 
have also to see that the assets that 

are created are put to better use and 
yield much better results. I do not 
want at this hour to develop those 
points and therefore I shall conclude. 

Shri Mukerjee made a reference to 
the consultation between the PlanniRg 
Commission and different political 
parties. At the time when the Plan 
was formulated there was plenty of 
such consultation. The point raised 
was as to why there should not have 
been consultation at this stage when 
difficulties had arisen. We had one 
or two meetings of the consultative 
committee and I agree with t!J.e hon. 
Member that more of that kind of 
consultation should take place. I shal1 
personally give attention to the 
methods and the manner in which this 
idea could be put into practice. 

As I conclude my reply to the debate 
on the reappraisal of the Plan, there 
is one thought that is uppermost in 
my mind. Every great effort involves 
labour and strain. Countries like the 
Soviet Union passed t!J.rough deep and 
prolonged stresses. If we are to 
achieve goals worthy of our people, if 
we are to meet their urgent and press
ing needs, we cannot afford to fal1 be
hind. To enter seriously upon plan
ned development is to break with the 
past and to accept a challenge for the 
future. A plan that looks ahead for 
several years can never be a static 
plan. It must change when change is 
called for. A plan depends upon 
numerous factors which are not al
ways within our purview. Through 
success and failure we have to go 
forward with a clear understanding of 
the larger social objectives which 'He 
behind all our planning. It is easy 
to be brave and to be warm in sup
port \Vhen things go well. The test 
comes when we face adverse circum
stances. Partly through the working 
of forces of nature, partly through 
economic and politkal developments 
abroad, and indeed partly through our 
own errors and failings, today our 
Plan faces certain difficulties. These 
are not insurmountable difficulties. 
There is nothing in them to weaken 
our reso1ve, nothing in them to make 
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us want to go back. I would therefore 
appeal to all sect.ions of this House 
and through it to the country, to view 
the present reappraisal of the Plan 
objectively and to work with unity 
and confidence for the future. If we 
can join together and intensify the 
effort3 to increase agricultural produc
tion and to mobilise all our resources, 
the difficulties about which we have 
spoken during the past week will 
vanish. I feel certain that if we all 
1abour together through this period of 
doubt and strain, the spirit of our 
people will triumph. 

Mr. Speaker: I would request the 
hon. Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
to ascertain before hand in future and 
have a full assessment of the time 
that the hon. Minister in charge of a 
particular motion will take. Certain
ly if the hon. Minister had more time, 
he v,;ould have told the House many 
more things about other vital points 
that had been raised. We do not have 
a proper appraisal of the time when 
we sit in the Business Advisory Com
mittee. Subsequently, there is a con
flict between the non-official and fae 
official side as to how the time is to 
be distributed. I would have personal
ly liked to hear something more from 
the hon. Minister as the House also 
would have liked. I would t:ierefore 
like that in future the hon. Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs will have a 
more correct appraisal of the time. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: You are 
qune aware, Sir, that you consulted 
the hon. Minister and he himself sug
gested that 40 minutes will be enough 
for his rep1y. What else do you want 
me to do? 

Mr. Speaker: Instead of 40 minutes, 
he has taken an hour and a half, but 
even that is not enough. 

It is all well that hon. Members 
have be€n here and maintained 
quorum. Some hon. Members were 
very anxious to speak and I gave them 
an opportunity to do so. It is a mat
ter of discourtesy to the House if they 

• 
refuse to hear the hon. Minister's 
rei.,ly. It seems that they merely wish 
to hear faeir own voice. They do 
not wait here to hear the reply of the 
hon. Minister. Hereafter I expect this • 
much courtesy to the House that who
ever wants to speak, he must make up 
his mind to stay until he hears the 
hon. Minister. If perchance he :ias 
got enormous or urgent business else
where which he cannot avoid, he must 
write to me that he is going away so 
that I may be aware as to who is pre
sent and who is not pres�nt. I find 
that hon. Members do not follow this 
rule. I take note of them and may not 
call them. 

Now, I will put. the substitute 
m::>tions to fae vote of the House. Is 
any particular one required to be put 
to the vote of the House separately? 

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East Khan
desh) : All the motions may be put 
together. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall 1.hen put all foe 
motions to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

''Thi.;; House, having considered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 195'.!, is of 
opinion that Government should 
make radical changes in the Five 
Year Plan on the following lines:-

(1) Utilisation of Indian resources-

(a) to solve the food problem in 
the country a food army be4 
formed by employing lakhs of 
unemployed agricultural lab
ourers on waste land; 

(b) a literacy army of educated 
unemployed youths be formed 
for completely eradicating 

-
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ignorance and illiteracy from 
the country as early as pos
sible; 

( c) full utilisation of Indian 
craftsmen (masons) be made 
by limiting the use of auto
matic machines. 

(2) Industrial Policy-

(a) Government should withdraw 
the emphasis being laid on 
private sector and pay more 
and more attention towards 
the public sector; 

(b) the use of big machines be 
restricted as far as possible 
and production be carried on 
with small machines driven by 
power, so that unemployed 
population of India may be 
fully utilised; 

(c) production of luxury goods 
and imports thereof be totally 
stopped; 

(d) parity between the prices of 
industrial goods and agricul
tural products as also the 
prices of commodities should 
in no case be higher than fifty 
per cent of their cost price; 

( e) all the foreign capital invest
ed in India be immediately 
nationalised and large sums of 
money going out of the coun
try in the form of profits and 
salaries be used for the pros
perity of the country. 

(3) In order to make the Plan a 
success, substantial amounts that are 
being paid by the Gov�rnment of India 
to the following non-Government 
bodies be stopped forthwith: 

(a) Bharat Sewak Samaj, 
(b) Bhartiya Sadhu Samaj, 
(c) Women's Welfare Scheme, 
( d) Bhartiya Yuwak Samaj; and 
(e) Other such bodies. 

( 4) Following steps should be taken 
to create enthusiasm among the 
people:-

(a) total decentralisation of the 
State authority at four distinct 
levels; 

(b) the Plan should be divided 
into four main stages i.e. vil
lage, district, State and coun
try level; 

(c) the responsibility for the im
plementation of the schemes 
should rest with the repre
sentatives of the people and 
not with the Government offi
cials who should only extend 
their co-operation and give 
necessary advice. 

(5) Reorientation of policy-

In order to make the various 
schemes beneficial to all and to estab
lish a socialistic society,-

( a) the ratio between the mini
mum and maximum income 
and expenditure should be 
1 : 10; 

(b) more and more attention 
should be paid towards the 
villages; 

(c) until necessary means of com
munications are made avail
able throughout the country, 
widening of roads at certain 
places for the facility of cer
tain privileged classes and use 
of costly things like concrete 
etc. be stopped; 

( d) construction of expensive 
Secretariats be stopped till the 
country becomes self-suffi
cient. 

(6) Eradication of corriiptian-

(a) Anti-corruption Committees 
at district level be set up to 
put an end to corruption and 
their members should only be 
representatives of the people 
with sufficient powers vested 
in them; 
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(b) necessary amendments in the 
Constitution be made keeping 
in view the ab0ve mentioned 
facts; 

(c) Regional languages at State 
level and National language at 
the Centre be introduced im
mediately in our administra
tion." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that-

(1) after the period of strain and 
stress to which the national 
economy has been subjected 
by the implementation of the 
Second Five Year Plan, the 
primary function of further 
planning should be that of 
consolidation and of securing 
for the people the fruits of 
existing investment and effort; 

(2) higher priority needs to be 
given and greater emphasis 
placed on agriculture, which 
is the foundation on wliich the 
entire structure of industriali
sation has to be raised; and 

(3) the fullest opportunity and 
incentive should be given to 
the initiative and enterprise 
of the people in all walks of 
life so that the most rapid rise 
in productivity can be achiev
ed." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House having considered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on May 8, 1958, regrets that 
there has been no attempt, so far, 
to integrate the defence organisa
tion and expenditure thereon with 
socio-economic planning, so as to 
ensure greater efficiency and eco
nomy in development as well as in 
defence spheres and recommends, 
intei· alia.-

(1) That there should be an effec
tive cell in the Planning Com
mission to coordinate defence 
with the formulation and im
plementation of plans. 

(2) That the defence organisation 
should be provided with ade
quate education and technical 
training facilities, so as to 
supply the country's need for 
trained manpower while help
ing the absorption of ex-ser-. 
vice personnel in civil life. 

(3) That the Military Engineering 
Service, the Engineer Corps 
and E.M.E. should be entrust
ed with specific irrigation 
works, flood embankments and 
roads in inaccessible terrain 
for construction, constrwition- ... 
al and other allowances being 
duly paid to the personnel. 

( 4) That the Defence Science 
Organisation be brought up to 
its authorised strength (if 
possible expanded) and coor
dinatec;l ',ith research centres 
and Umverslties. 

(5) That
} 

the Directorate of Tech
nical-nevelopment be reorga-_ 
nised with highly qualified 
science degree holders, to yield 
maximum result in design, 
development and inspection. 
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(6) That the achievement of 
Ordnance Factories be review
ed by the Planning Commis
sion from time to time. 

(7) That the Army Grow More 
Food Campaign be revived 
in an intensive form. 

•(8) That Deep-Sea fishing pro
jects be expanded with the 
cooperation of the Navy. 

(9) That Merchant Shipping be 
considered from the view point 
of naval defence and suitable 
provision be made in pursu
ance thereof. 

(10) That adequate and unified 
training facilities be given in 
drill and discipline to the 
youth of the country so as to 
canalise their enthusiasm into 
channels of national service. 

,(11) That a cheap suitable pattern 
of standard cloth be evolved 
so that the youth of the coun
try could use them at their 
own costs to mm1m1se the 
expenditture on the N.C.C., the 
A.C.C. and military training 
in general, as well as for 
sports and P.T. 

(12) That a National Service 
Organisation be evolved, by 
coordinating the activities of 
the defence and other Minis
tries and by utilising the 
grants and aids under different 
heads, so as to se.rve th� 
country in normal times as 
well as in emergencies. 

'(13) That the equipment lying 
idle in various Ordnance 
Depots for the last about 10 
years may be made available 
to the various departments and 
educational institutions which 
so badly need them. 

(14) That there should be arrange
ments for creating a national 
Pool of Engineers, Doctors and 
other technical personnel from 
the Defence, Railways and 

other Union and State Depart
ments to supply the country's 
shortage of scientific man
power. 

(15) That necessary investigation 
be made near Pampan-Than
kachinmudam to avoid the 
expenditure, delay and incon
venience of circumnavigating 
Ceylone in cruises between the 
east and west coasts of India. 

(16) That a Naval Dockyard be 
established early on the east 
coast to serve the Navy as 
well as merchant shipping iJl 
the Bay of Bengal. 

(17) That Rifles, Scouts, Flying, 
Glider, Swimming and other 
clubs, Talimkhanas, Sports and 
P.T. activities be encouraged, 
coordinated and utilised. 

(18) That the Lok Sahayak Sena 
and other organisations be 
given continuity or follow-up 
duties (organised through 
Gram Panchayats). The Vil
lage Leader Scheme and Vil
lage Fire fighting and emer
gency service units be inte
grated with the same. 

(19) That the Commission which 
is charged with overall plan
ning must be consulted before 
foreign purchase commitments 
and foreign exchange involve
ments are made. 

(20) That Planning Commission 
must explore all avenues to 
utilise the trained and expe
rienced ex-�ervicemen in 
development schemes." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question ig,: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: -

"This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that the soil erosion sche
mes worked out in the tribal areas 
should be subsidised cent per cent. 
as the tribal people are not able to 
contribute any amount as their 
share." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on 'the 8th May, 1958, 'is of 
opinion that the Small-scale Indus
tries in the tribal areas should be 
encouraged through the establish
ment of the mutipurpose co
operative societies." 

, The motion was ne!fatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that the water resources 
in the tribal areas should be asses
sed so that the lands in the tribal 
areas can be brought under plough 
in the economic development of 
the tribal people." 

The motion was negativ-ed. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and I'ros
pects of the Second Five Year 

Plan, laid on the Table of the' 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that the pattern of the 
multi-purpose Community Deve
lopment Projects in the tribal 
areas should be reoriented to suit 
the genius of the tribal people of. 
the country." 

The motipn was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That for the oriKinal motion, the 
following be substituted, narnely:-

"This House, having considered. 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that land donated. under 
the Bhoodan and the Gramdan. 
movements should be brought 
under the co-operative· farming.',_ 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That for. the oriKinal motion, the 
following be substituted, narnely:-

"This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum. on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
1:Jpinion that-

(1): the Government have not been 
able to create necessary enthu
siasm amongst the people for· 
the successful working of the· 
Plan; 

f.2) the administrative structure· 
should be reconstructed in a 
decentralised way from the
village to the Centre, with. 
devolution of power and' � 
authority so as to form a 
strong and wide basis for the 
working of the Plan by the
people and for the people; 

.... _ 
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(3) except the commitments re
garding the heavy industrial 
undertakings on the Pub
lic Sector, the resources should 
be drastically diverted to
wards increasing the agricul
tural production and improve
ment of the agricultural eco
nomy which should be made 
the real core of the Plan even 
now." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That for the original motion, the 
foilowing be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that, apart from other 
efforts, supreme endeavour should 
be made to-

(1) limit the outlay of the Plan 
to Rs. 4,500 crores; 

(2) restrict the maximum deficit 
financing to Rs. 1,000 crores; 

(3) intensify food production. and 
secure effective utilisation of 
food potential, among other 
methods, by a subsidised utili
sation of irrigation facilities 
and a stricter control on pro
curement and wholesale dis
tribution of foodgrains; 

( 4) restrict rigidly imports for 
the unexpired duration of the 
Second Plan; 

(5) organise an all-out export 
drive, particularly by aiding 
conventional exports capable 
of immediate response, as well 
as exports of new promising 
lines; 

(6) extend relief to industries in 
the matter of crediting deve
lopment rebates so long as 
concessions are ploughed back 
in developmental projects; 

(7) introduce a system of stagger
ing of investments even with
in the 'core' of the Plan, with 
special emphasis on a 'go
slow' policy on such irrigation 
projects as are not in an 
advanced state of completion; 

( 8) prepare a Plan for consolida- · 
tion of the results so far 
achieved and for completing 
the 'leftovers' 'from the 
Second Plan." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having comidered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that-

(1) higher priority needs to be 
given and greater emphasis 
placed on Indian Shipping 
which is the foundation on 
which the entire structure of 
overseas and foreign trans
port3.tion is based and which 
is the earner of great foreign 
exchang2 as also the se·�ond 
line of defence of the nation. 

(2) higher priority should be 
given and greater emphasis 
placed on naval defence and 
development, repair and con
struction of naval establish
ments. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That for the original motion, the· 
following be substituted namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission's Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Yea� 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
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[Mr. Speaker]
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that Government should 
take following steps in further
ance of the economic welfare of 
■the people: —

(1) The Planning Commission 
should be reconstituted and 
should consist of experts, not 
belonging to any political 
party.

(2) The National Development 
Council should also be reor
ganised on all party national 
basis.

(3) The Second Plan should be 
extended over a period of at 
least seven years.

44) Agricultural Production and 
Small Scale mechanised
industry should be given first 
priority.

i(5) Heavy industries, except
those which have been taken 
in hand and likely to be com
pleted soon, should be defer
red to a latter period.

(6) Public enterprise should
strictly be confined to Sche
dule ‘A’ of the industrial 
policy resolution of 30th 
April, 1956. All other indus
trial schemes of the Central 
and State Governments should 
be transferred to the private 
sector.

s(7) The plan should be reorient
ed so as to develop India into 
more or less a self contained 
economy depending least on 
foreign help.

•<8) The plan should make pro
mise of work for all.

(9) Government employees draw
ing Rupees two thousand or 
over per month should be 
given National Plan Bonds for

the amount in excess at 
rupees two thousand."

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
Planning Commission’s Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that: —

(1) First priority be given to all 
hydro-electric and irrigation 
projects by including them in 
the core of the plan.

(2) Further taxation should be 
stopped as it will be a great 
strain on the economy of the 
people and a burden on thett.

(3) Economy in non-plan expen
diture and cost of administra
tion be effected to the extent 
of Rs. 300 crores both at the 
Centre and the States.

(4) The policy of prohibition be 
revised so as to get substan
tial revenue for plan expen
diture.

(5) The Community Development 
Projects and the National Ex
tension Service Block be re
oriented and their manage
ment entrusted to local bodies.

(6) A separate fund called “plan 
development fund’ be consti
tuted both at the Centre and 
the States to which shall be 
credited all revenue derived 
from taxes levied during the 
plan period, borrowing and 
loans, external assistance, 
railway contributions, balance 
from revenue surplus and
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deficit financing which will be so far as the production of pro-
earmarked for plan expendi- tective food and agricultural pro-
ture.”  ducts is concerned.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr, Speaker: The question is:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: —

“This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission’s Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that the most reprehensi
ble and almost criminal neglect in 
respect of animal husbandary has 
landed the country in great disas
ter resulting as it has in an annual 
decrease according to government 
statistics of production of milk to 
tke extent of more than five crores 
of maunds since the year 1951, 
and insufficient supply of good 
bulls (only one is there where 
250 are required) and bullocks 
(the shortfall being over a crore 
from the number requisite for effi
cient agriculture and other opera
tions) .

The House further deplores that 
the Government is not even con
scious of the tragedy involved in 
these figures as it does not so 
much as mention or hint at in 
their appraisal and prospects and 
re-appraisal reports, the appalling 
distress in the country to young 
children, expectant mothers and 
aged men and loss of production 
of food in the country except on 
pages 28 to 46 of the appraisal and 
reappraisal report on page 22— 
statements which are not reassur
ing and tell a doleful tale.

The House is clearly of opinion 
that the animal husbandary in the 
country requires the close and 
special attention of the Govern
ment which, if bestowed, is sure 
to earn very rich dividends in

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker; The question is:
That for the original motion, the- 

following be substituted, namely: —

‘This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission’s Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table o< the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that there should be no re
duction in social service pro
grammes as they are very import
ant for getting the full co-opera
tion of the people for making the 
programme of the Five Year Plan 
a «uccess.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

That for the original motion, the- 
following be substituted, namely: —

“This House, having considered 
the Planning Commission’s Memo
randum on Appraisal and Pros
pects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958 re
grets that there has been no 
attempt to keep to the original 
targets in the Second Five Year 
Plan by ruthless economising in 
the expenditure and avoidance of 
waste and by trying to raise fur
ther resources from larger loans t 
abroad and inside the country, 
which is bound to have grave 
socio-economic consequences, and 
recommends: —

(1) That full use should be made 
of the irrigation potential 
which has already been 
created by finding out and 
removing the reasons for its 
non-use by cultivators and 
particularly by making irri
gation facilities available at &> 
lower cost by cheapening the- 
rates of irrigation taxes.
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[Mr. Speaker] 

(2) That highest prioirity should 
be given to providing cheap 
and easy agricultural credit 
to destitute farmers for agri
cultural operations such as 
for ploughing the land, pur
chasing the seeds and carry
ing out other essential agri
cultural processes at cheap 
rates o! interest so that they 
may be in a position to invest 
the necessary capital for 
raising crops on their fields. 

• (3) That the required amount e,f 
fertilisers should be imported 

· without the least possible 
delay to increase agricultural 
output per acre. Methods to 
increase night soil and farm 
yard manure in the fields 
should also be devised. 

· (4) That top priority should be 

given for putting up new 
fertiliser plants in the coun
try and for increasing the 
output to the maximum possi
ble extent of the fertili3er 
plants already existing in the 
country. 

(5) That o;·iginal expenditure on 
flood control schemes sho1.:ld 
be restored and floods should 
be fought on a war footing. 

(6) That the problems of scarcity 
areas like East U.P., No,th 
Bihar, etc. where the yield 
per acre is the lowest and 
where drought and floods 
cause wholesale devastatrnn 
from year to year, should be 
thoroughly investigated by 
appointing a High Power 
Commission to investigate t:1e 
causes of perpetual scarcity 
in these areas and to recom
mend ways and means t:) 
overcome them in the shor-

. test possible time so that the 
yield per acre may increase 
several fold and flood and 
,drought may become thi'!gs 

co! the past. 

(7) That a multi-purpose River
Valley Scheme to control tl,e 
river Gharghra, Rapti and 
Gandak with their tributaries 
should be immediately pre-
pared and included for • 
execution in the Second Five 
Year Plan itself, so that Ec>.st 
U.P. and North-West Bihar 
may be saved from recurrin3 
floods and droughts and 
cheap electric power may be 
available for starting small· 
scale cottage industries in 
every village, and large 
areas mlly be brought under 
irrigation. 

(8) That money spent on imp•}rt 
of foodgrains should be spei:1t 
m helping the cultivators to 
grow more food by provic:1.ing 
them with liberal credit, ... 
cheap Irrigation, fertilisers 
good seeds and the results of 
latest agricultural researches 
for fighting plant diseases 
and raising the yield per 
acre. 

(9) That agriculture should be 
made more profitable by iP:.- "
provement in animal hus
bandry, poultry, dairying and 
milk supply. 

(10) That land should be redistri
buted village-wise so no per
son ·who lives by agriculture 
may be without land and co
operative farming be adopted ·
in every village to overcome 
the effects of fragmentation 
of holdings as quickly as 
possible and this should be 
the main programme of Com
munity Development and 
National Extension Service 
Blocks. _, .,. 

(11) That as a result of these 
measures the target for pro- _ 
duction of food in the country 
should be raised to at least 
100 million tons of foodgrains 
by 1961. 
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(12) That a thorough enquiry 
should be conducted into the 
present organisation of our 
defence forces and ruthless 
economy should be enforced 
in it so that the maximum 
■effective strength of the 
defence forces may be se
cured with the least amount 
•of expenditure and efforts 
should be made to make the 
country self-sufficient in 
producing its defence equip
ment of the latest and most 
advanced types as early as 
possible. Purchases of obso
lete arms should be cancelled 
forthwith.

(13) That compulsory military
training for a period of two 
years should be provided to 
every Indian National.

<14) That the army personnel
should be employed in peace
times for productive national 
work during specified hours.

(15) That universal compulsory
education upto the age of 14 
as provided in the Constitu
tion should be achieved by 
the end of the Second Five 
Year Plan by giving educa
tion top priority, by minimis
ing expediture on buildings 
and costly furniture and 
opening schools in every vil
lage immediately so that
every child may have the op
portunity of going to his vil
lage school and the most 
brilliant and promising 
students should be helped to 
obtain hfgher scientific educa
tion.

<16) That heavy industries should 
be given top priority so that 
the country may be able to 
produce its own machines, 
industrial plants as soon as 
possible, and

every walk of national life by 
exemplary punishment and 
people’s co-operation.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House having considered 
the Planning Commission’s Me
morandum on Appraisal and Pro
spects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that—

(1) Greater emphasis be laid on 
the production of food, secur
ing a balanced diet for the 
peasant, technological deve
lopment and provision for 
adequate and modem equip
ment and the transforming of 
agriculture into an industrial 
enterprise and the speedy 
scientific development thereof;

(2) First priority be given to agri
culture and the allied indus
tries, the second important 
place to the basic industries 
and the allied operations, and 
progress be speedily achieved 
therein;

(3) The third place be allotted to 
the consumers industries and 
other secondary industries and 
their modernisation and scien
tific development be taken up;

(4) Taking the national resources 
into consideration, the secur
ing of new welfare services 
and implementation of social 
development schemes be re
examined and the services 
and schemes not imperatively 
necessary, be postponed till 
the resources are available 
for their implementation.
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Mr. Speaker: The question is:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House having considered 
the Planning Commission’s Me
morandum on Appraisal and Pro
spects of the Second Five Year 
Plan, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 8th May, 1958, is of 
opinion that—

(1) After the strain which the 
country has felt in trying to 
implement even the revised 
aspects of the Plan, the peo
ple must be enabled to feel 
the effects of their efforts, 
particularly in the welfare 
services of the State, and 
ways and means of Planning 
must be evolved, to bring this 
about.

(2) Contingencies of the influx of 
refugees, persistent natural 
calamities of floods and

droughts etc. have given rise 
to conditions in various Stated 
particularly in West Bengal 
which must be looked into and 
rectified as far as possible, so 
that the people feel reassured, 
and develop enthusiasm tori 
the plan.

(3) Ways and means of attracting 
and earning more foreign ex
change to India, through Tou
rism, Shipping, and exports, 
and conserving our own re
sources as regards food by 
effective conservation, increase 
of fisheries and horticulture 
and such like methods should 
be fully exploited.”

The motion was negatived.

18.40 hrs.
j

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
23rd September, 1958.




